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Clear, Cool
Tonight; Cloudy/
Warmer Friday

Carpenter Lands After 3-0rbit Flight
Plane finds
Flier on Raff
Near Capsule
By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL . Fla. (*. —
Astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter successfully orbited the earth
three times today and then—after
a harrowing 35 minutes when it
was not known whether he bad
survived the re-entry — he was
sighted sitting in a life raft in the
Atlantic Ocean.
A Navy P2V Neptune bomber
flashed the word that Carpenter
apparently was all right after spotting him in the raft some 133
miles northeast of Puerto Rico.
Floating nearby was the Aur***
ra 7 spacecraft which had carried
him three times around the globe
in 4 hours and 56 minutes at 17.-*
532 miles an hour.
The capsule overshot its intendORBITA L FLIGHT PATH . . . Map shows flight path tor or-

REP. ANDERSEN HEARD

y
7 ,000 Questioned
Estes Investigation

By G. MILTON KELLY
WASHINGTON 'AP ) — Senate
invest igators disclosed today their
agents have questioned more than
1.000 persons in the widening
Billie Sol Estes ease.
And , said the informant , many,
many more will be questioned before the Senate Investigations
subcommittee is ready to start its
hearings into whether Washington
influence helped Estes build his
rickety business empire.
The report came after President
Kennedy related at a news conference Wednesday that the FBI
has moved into the investigati on
of the . mysterious death of Henry
Marshall , a Texas farm official ,
shot to death a year ago while
checking into Estes' dealings under the government cotton program.

Last June , when Marshall was
found dead , shot five times, his
death was written off as suicide.
But under th« pressure of the
Estes investigation , his body was
exhumed Tuesday for an autopsy
in Franklin, Tex. Later the county
medical examiner told county
grand jurors his preliminary finding was murder.
The examiner, Dr. J. A.
Jaehimczyk . was expected to
make his final report today.

Th* FBI also had no comment
on the case of Howard Pratt , 31,
Chicago office manager of Commercial Solvents Corp., found
dead in his car Wednesday of carbon monoxide poisoning. The company 's financial relation s with
Estes, who bought great quantities
of liquid fertilizer from the chemical firm , are under investigation .
The Senate subcommittee, headTh* FBI declined to comment
on the unsual circumstance of its ed by Sen. John L. McClellan , Dentry into what normal]/ would Ark. , said it had no evidence of
any link between Estes and Pratt ,
be a local police case.

Glenn s Father
Dad of Year

NEW YORK (AP ) —A man acclaimed for doing a good job
earth
today
wa.s
above the
honored for doing a good job on
it. Marine Lt. Col . John 11. Glenn
Jr. was named the nation ' s
"Father of the Year. "
Although Glenn , as Ihe first
American to orbit this planet , has
been as far away from liis family
as any man ever has been , he was
rated (ops as a family man by (he
Natio n! Father 's Oay Committee,
It alto praised hii courageous

performance in his orbital flight
last Feb. 20, and "his modesty in
insisting that the honors heaped
upon him belong lo the space
program itself and nol to him
personally. "
The committee cited Glenn 's
"rare gifts of intellect , charm and
daring " and called him "America ' s newest hero in ils quest for
peace and universal freedom. "
He
and
his
wife.
Annn

Margaret , have two children ,
.John David , 34, and Carolvn Ann ,
13.
In ceremonies at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel , the committee also
presented awards in various categories to nine other persons, including:
Actor Hohert Morse , "Stage
Father of the Year "; entertainer
.Arthur Godfrey. "Radio Father of
the Year "; actors K. G. Marshall
and Robert tteed, "TV Father and
Son of the Year " ; atlorney Ixiuis
N izer , "Literary Father of Ihe
Y' ear. "
Actress

Olivia

de

Havilland,

"Woman of the Y'ear "; boxing
champion Gene Fullmer . "Sports
Father of the Year "; conductor
and composer Meredith Willson ,
winner
of
"Humanitarian
Award " entertainer Don Mahoney, "Blind father of the Y'ear ,"
¦ind
printer
Jack Markowifz ,
"Worker Father of the Year. "

Kenned y Watches

bital mission by astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter .

WASHINGTON Wi - President Kennedy looked on by
television today as astronaut
Malcol m Scott Carpenter became America 's Second man
in orbit.
Kennedy* saw. Carpenter's
liftoff on. a television set in
the bedroom of his living quarters in the executive mansion
before walking over to his office.

No Compromise
in On Medicare,
Kennedy Says

but would look into the death because of a cryptic not e found in
Pratt ' s car which said in part
"the burden of guilt is on my
shoulders. "
Investigators said they doubted
Pratt had any connection with
Estes.
Meanwhile Rep. H. Carl Andersen, R-Minn., became the second
Congress member to volunteer
publicly to testify before McClellan 's subcommittee after his
name had been linked with Estes " .
Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough , DTex., previously had announced
he was offering to testify. He
acknowledged accepting about S7,
500 from Estes in campaign contributions and to help finance the
senator 's radio broadcasts to constituents.
Anderson has said he sold Estes

$4,000 wort h of stock in a Washington state coal mine owned
partly by the congressman. Andersen said the FBI has checked
his records and *'I am sure they
will find lhat everything is in
proper order ."
McClellan has stated that any
Congress member whose name i.s
mentioned in the hearings will
have a chance to become a witness.
A House subcommittee bended
by Rep. L. H. Fountain , D-N.C ,
plans io slarl hearings Monday on
the Est es case, with poliitcal controversy already swirling about
its ears.
Sen. Eerett M. Dirksen of Illinois , the Senate Republican leader, accused the subcommittee ' s
staff of leaking to the press w hat
he called politically inspired "petty hinting and subtle innuendo "
about two brothers of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower .

WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy has made his no-compromise stand on medical care for
the aged more emphatic than
ever . He insists on weaving it
into the Social Security system.
He says the public wants it that
way.
Firing another broadside at the
Medical
Association
American
Wednesday, Kennedy repeated his
prediction that Congress will
adopt his plan this year if it
reaches the House and Senate
floors. And he contended that despite AMA opposition, "more and
more doctors are supporting it."
Kennedy heatedly attacked the

AMA and Republican critics of his
medical care program at his^ news
conference—a conference dominated by his strong views on the big
legislative controversy of 1962.
The questioning elicited these
comments and charges :
Kennedy said he does not plan
to follow up his current proposal
for payment of hospital , nursing
home and outpatient bills with a
plan to cover doctors ' bills. He
accused critics of talking through
both sides of the mouth. They
criticized it one day, he said , for
"going too far in limiting the relationship between doctors and
their patients , and on another day
attacked it for not including doctors. "

have deAMA SPOKESMEN
nounced the plan as "a cruel
hoax. " Kennedy said the association used the same words in unsuccessfully opposing Social Security in the lO.'iOs. The AMA may
not support this bill , he said , "but
1 think the American people will ,
and I think more and more doctors nre supporting it. "
Would he accept a compromise
Security
that
omitted
Social
financing. '
No , he replied . Social Security
His statements war* prompted is the heart of the bill.
by n New York Herald Tribune
story published Wednesday which
quoted an export on the House Submarine Edison Fires
.subcommittee's staff in connection
with reports that the names of Two Polaris Missiles
CAPE CANAVERAL . Fla. (AP )
Edga r Eisenhower /ind Ihe l.ile
Arthur Eisenhower might figure —The nuc lear submarine Thomas
in the hearings on matters com- Edison fired two Polaris missiles
pletely unrelated lo Estes .
from below the Atlantic surface
'if there is something to be in- Wednesday. Both traveled more
vestigated , by all means let them than 1 .500 miles and Iwlh shots
do so without further delay and were declared successful.
stop the |>ctty hinting and subtle* The firin g s , about two hours
innuendo by staff people ," Dirksen apart , were the first for the
said .
Edison.

OFF ON ORBIT . . . A big Atlas missile
lumbers off the pad at Cape Canaveral at the
start of the orbital fligh t of astronaut Scott Car-

One Body Still
Missing in
Plane Crash

UNIONVILLE , Mo. (AP ^ -One
body was still missing today in
the fatal crash of a Continental
Airlines jet plane. The other- 44
bodies were in an
improvised
morgue here.
Search for the missing, unidentified victim and for thc cause of
Ihe accident that tore the big
plane apart in the air over southern lowa continued with teams of
federal investigators on hand.
The $5' 2 million Boeing 707
plane left a trail of wreckage for
60 miles Tuesday night before its
main fuselage plummeted into a
Missouri fann.
Tha plan* had been advised of

thunderstorm
turbulence as it
neared Kansas City on its flight
from Chicago.
Officials hoped that the taped
flight record, salvaged from what
was left of the main fuselage and
sent to Kansas City, would afford
some clue.
Federal Aviation Administrator
Najeeb Halaby said there was not
a shred of evidence that the airliner had collided with it small
plane or had . been ripped apart by
a bon.b . He also said there was
nothin g to show that it may have
been caught in a tornado .
The only person who might have

been able to tell what had happened died in a hospital soon alter
he was removed alive. He was
one of the :i7 passengers , a
Japane se-horn engineer. .

penter. Picture was rrjade by automatic camera
on the pad. (NASA Photo via AP Photofax)

Wife Sees
Takeoff at
Canaveral

CAPE CAN AVERAL, Fla. (AP )
—Rene Carpenter was reported
somewhere on the beach today
sharing the moment unobserved
among Other watchers when her
husband , astronaut Malcolm Scott
Carpenter , was hurled into orbital
fl i ght.
Mrs. Carpenter is the first of
the astronauts ' wives actually to
witness a blastoff putting her husband into flight . Her whereabouts
remained a mystery I HII it was
reported she and her four children watched only a few miles
from the launching pad.
Lt. Col. John A. Powers, public
affairs officer of the National
Aeronautics and Spac e Administration , said Wednesday (hat Mrs.
Carpenter had chosen to w a t c h ns
a private citizen and preferred
seclusion.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND YICINITY-Fair
wilh lillle teinimnlure elmnpe lonight. Low 50-55. Increasing; cloudiness and warmer Friday, high 7580.
LOCAL WEATHER
_Official observati ons for the 2*1
hours ending at 12 m. tmUi y:
Maximum , (if* : minimum , 53,
noon , (id ; precipitation , .in
AIRPORT W E A T H E R
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp , fi.t at noon , inin. 57
at 5 a in , broken layer nf clouds
al 13 ,(MO feet , visibility 1 .'> miles ,
wind 20 M l ' II. from northwe st ,
barometer 2- i «(l nnd rising, humidit y 4.1 percent .

Titan Missile
Blows Up at
California Base

ed landing area by 200 miles and
Carpen ter apparen tly decided to
leave it and wait out recovery in
the one-man inflatable life raft
which +e carried aboard tbe capsule.
The Neptune reported it was
circling the raft and said that
Carpenter was "sitting upward,"
There was no immediate report
on his condition, but the plane
said he appeared to be okay.
When tht Navy plan* first re*

ported sighting the 37-year-old
Navy lieutenant commander in tha
sea, an obviously relieved arid
happy Lt, Col. John A. Powers,
Mercury spokesman , reported to
newsmen :
"A Navy P2V Neptune has reportecf sighting the spacecraft
floating in the landing area. Along
side it was a life ra ft , and sitting
in it was a gentleman named Carpenter. "
An Air Force air rescue service
CHICO , Calif. (AP) — A Titan
plane
missile was destroyed in a blast p.m. reached the area at •> 1:40
<EST » and prepared to drop
today as its silo exploded at the two para-medics
into the water to
missj le complex near Chico.
assist Carpenter if necessary.
Tw enty-four persons were treatMeanwhi|e^. two twin |ef helicoped for smoke inhalation , the Air
ters were dispatched from the airForce announced.
craft carrier Intrepid , which wai
There were no fatalities.
stationed in the intended drop
The other two missiles and si- zone 200 miles away.
los in the complex escaped damTne Virgin Islands Coast Guard
age , as did the control center , the said Carpenter had no apparent
announcement stated .
problems.
"He waved as the plane passed
The explosion occurred at con- over ," the Coast Guard said.
trac tors were running a test beCarpenter performed his triple
fore turning the base over to the circuit of the globe in a masterful
Air F orce.
display of cool courage.
Rapid fuel consumption in his
The Air Force spokesman declined to say what caused the Aurora 7 spaceship caused great
blast or to comment on whether concern during his second orbit.
Officials detected fast consumpit resulted while test fueling of
the Titan missile was under way. tion of Ihejuel shortly after the
The blast was felt in Chico , second orbit began and told Careight miles south of the nearly penter to begin using bis manual
completed Titan base . The missile control system at that time to
installat ion has not yet been (Continued on Page 22, Column 3)
placed in operation.
CARPENTER

Day in the Life of an American Astronaut

BIG DAY AHEAD; TIME TO GET UP—

AND INTO YOUR WORK CLOTHES—

FOR PRE-JOB CONFERENCE—

With John Glenn, left, who recently did wfwt you're doUig now

AND OFF TO CIRCLE EARTH—

City Offering
Day Camp for
9-12 Bracket

Students Cited
At Rollingstone

All the fun and skills of camping except sleeping out are provided local youngsters in the W2
age range by the Park-Recreation
Bond's day camp program.
The sessions will begin June 11
and continue to Aug. S at HolxinBer
Lodge on the south shore of Lake
Winona. Daily hours are 8 a.m .
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday .
The camping season is divided
into eight weekly segments with a
quota of 15 campers assigned to
each. The park-recreation office
reports that 41 of a possible total
of 120 registrations already have
been received and urged parents
wishing to enroll children to do
to soon, at the City Hall office.
Camp director will be Ronald
Buck , at present a Winona State
College student. Buck is married
and has had experience supervising groups in nature and camp
craft studies.
Transportation is furnished the
youngsters according to schedules
given enrollees at the time of registration. Arriving shortly after
t a.m. at the campsite each day,
the youngsters carry on a complete
program of outdoor activ ities, such
•s cooking meals, hiking, fishing
and natut-e studies. They return at
t p.m. and spend the night at their
homes .
Comfortable clothes are the order of the day. Jeans are favored
as are plain shoes and • jacket
should be taken in the event of a
sudden shower, it's advised- A
folding pocket knife and a towel
should be taken and compasses,
cameras and field glasses also are
useful but not required.
Campers are instructed to bring
lunches but milk is provided , its
coit being covered by the tuition
ft* of $1.50 charged each child.

Margaret

Jeyct

ROLLINGSTONE. Minn.^-.Ioyce
Hengel and Margaret Kalmes are
co-valedictorians at Hol y Trinit y
High School.
Both girls have
3.916
scholastic
averages? N.oyce
Is tbe daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Al
Hengel ; Margaret, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kalmes. "
Jeanne L e h n *
erti, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Ah
frod Lehnertz , is
Joanne
salutatorian with
a 3.733 average.
BAKf lALf
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special)—The Junior Legion Auxiliary
will hold a bake sale and lunch
at 3 p.m. Saturday at th« Legion
Club , rooms.

Properties Change
Hands at Kel logg

Lanesboro VFW
Installs Officers
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special -—
Donald Allen , past commander,
presided at Post 38«B Veterans of
Foreign Wars installation ceremonies Tuesday.
He ijisLalled : . Donald . Capron,
commander; W. E. Nelson senior
vice commander: Caryl Mindrum,
•junior vice commander; Harold
Thocn, quartermastiir; C h a r 1 ft s
Drake, adjutant ; Joseph Herric-ic,
post advocate ; Charles St. Mane ,
chaplain; Dr. John E. Westrup.
surgeon ; Helmer Hallum, service
off icer ; Odell Bue, off icer of the
day; Donald Allen , Americanism
chairman , and - Eugene Simpson,
Helmer Kolstad and Edgar Slinde,
trustees.
The post decided to prepare a
memorial for Andrew Tuftin , former member. Members also planned repairs and new* wiring for the
hall.
AT GOVERNOR'S MEETING
BLAIR , Wis , 'Special* — Leland
Chenoweth , Blair , and Peter Bieri ,
county agent, are representing
Tremjieqleau County at Uie Governor 's Conference on Resource
and Industrial Development today
and Friday at Green Lake.
:

—¦

¦

BLAIR POPPY DAY
BLAIR . Wis. (Special) - Pl ans
for the observance of Poppy Day
on Saturday have been completed
under the direction of Miss Alice
Stumpf , chairman of the KnudtsonMallison unit of the American Legion Auxiliary. A house-to-house
canvass is being made this week
and auxiliary voUinteers will sell
poppies on the streets all day Saturday.

KELLOGG . ' Minn. . Special) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tentis have
purchased the home on Cole Street
from thc Mrs. Elizabeth Bricker
estate .
John Both and Victor Holland
have purchased the Shepherd
Street home from the Woodruff St.
Jacque estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Graner Sr. have sold their farm to
Harlan iSchroeder. Elgin , and will
move lo Wabasha, where they
have purc hased a home.
Mr. ind Mrs. Martin Kennebeck
are erecting a new one-story frame
structure home with attached garage on the lot adjacent to their
properly on Main Street .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arens are
erecting a new ranch type frame
home on the lots recently purchased from M. Sgt. and Mrs.
Lavern Tentis on Main Street.
¦
CANADIAN TRIP
WEAVER , Minn. Special) Mrs. Florence L a m e y accompanied her daughter Joann , Rochester , Minn., on a trip to Port
Arthur and Fort Williams, Canada
last week. They went by way of
the Lake Shore drive.
a
CALEDONIA CONCERT
CALEDONIA , Minn. ¦Special)The Caledonia Public School will
present its spring concert at the
municipal auditorium Friday evening at 8 p.m. Included on the
program by popular request will
be "God's Trombone," Taking part
in the concert will be the elementary chorus, the girl's glee club
and (he mixed chorus .

Taylor St udents
Presented Awards

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special)-Taylor
High School students received
awards at a program presented
by the faculty.
Highest honors went to Raymond
Stoker, valedictorian , who also was
presented the American Legion
medal and awards for being business manager : of the annual and
working on the school newspaper.
Stephen Jacobson, salutatorian,
received an award for four year.
in forensics; public address in thii
year 's district forensics contest,
and for four years on the school
newspaper , of which he was edi
tor this year.
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MONDOVI , Wis. 'Special* - At
the Car Safet y-Check held he>e
88*> cars and trucks were checked.
There were 88 trucks and 31
rejects; 674 cars and 92 rejects ,
and there were 27 re=ehtfcks. The
check was sponsored by the Lions
Club, under supervision of Aldrld
Parker, Mondovi High School driver training instructor. He was assisted by the high school drivers
education class. William Hohli was
general chairman. It was held
Friday and Saturday.
At the free pancake feed, put on
by the Mondovi Agriculture , Professional and Business Men 's Association, 90 pounds of pancake
flour and « gallons of milk were
consumed.
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HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special Houston High School begins com*
tnsneement week Sunday with the
Rev. Herbert Cotlrell , Bethany Evangelical Free Church, Houston ,
discussing "God's Requirements
for Life" for 38 graduates
This baccalaureate service will
begin at 8 p.m. In the high school
auditorium. Harlan Peterson, graduating, will provide a trumpet sole
and the school chorus , directed by
L. C- Johnson, will give additional
music. Tho Rev. Vincent Tellegran,
Howton Baptist Church, will give
Uie scripture , invocation and benediction.
. Then June 1 again in thr achool
auditorium and again at I p.m.,
F. E. Heinemann. director tt'f Waeher personnel for .the Minnesota
Slate Department of Education,
will give the commencement address.
The school band and chorus will
give musical accompaniment .
The Rev. John W. Pereboom ,
Houston Presbyterian Church , will
give the invocation and benedio
flon,

____________m

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis—Frank
Vandewalker, Fountain City, head
equipment repairer at Lock and
Darn 5A, has received a sustained
superior performance award for
the past year from the U. S.
C.orps of Engineers, St. Paul District. ^
This was announced by Wallace
J. \oss, lockmaitef . Vandewalker , who received the award for
outstanding workmanship, j oined
the corps at Alma, Wis., in 1935
and has worked at various sites
throughout the district .
piBHHHH.H^^^^jal-HBai^H^.H

JOANNE CURRAN , third honoi
student , was cited for four yean
•of forensics , interpretative readinj
«f prose this year , and four years
Available to you without a doctor 's preon (he newspaper.
scription, our drug called ODRINEX. Vou
Bette Hoem received the DAF
must lose ugly fit In 7 days or your monaward ; was recognized for 1.
ey beck. No itrinuous exarclst, Uxallvei.
years of perfect attendance; foi Thursday.
mattaoe er taking ef stxalled reducing
tour years on the newspaper an<
candles, cracken or cooklet, or crttwlng
in forensics , winning
the 4 / When the Misery of \ gum. ODRINEX li a tiny tablet and easily
wallowed. When you take. ODRI NBX, you
minute speech category this year
still en|ey your mails, still est the foods
and for being assistant annual edi
you like, but you limply don't have the
tor.
Siow^^^^tl^j l <¦ urge for extra portions became ODRINEX
Homemaking awards include!
You Down ., 7^^^b_V^J decressei your eppatlte and decrtiiea you*
(he ' following: Marion Kopp am
DeWitt's Pills will helpyour system "1 dealre ' for food. Your weight must come
Linda Halverson , FHA demonstra
flush out acid impuritits that ofUn M down, because is your own doctor will
lion and fund raising; Pauletti
cause backache, losa of «n*rjy, gat- M fell you. when vo-j eat leu, you weigh
Krai , Betty Crocker ; Gladys Eck
ting up nijhU. DeWitfa Pills fl less. Get rid ef axeeis fat and live longel , better posture, and Elaine Sa
brin* analgesic relief of syropto- A|
matic pains in back, joint * and Ms er. ODRINEX colli 11.80 end ll sold on
(her, Crisco. Air senior girls re
mu«el*i. Try DeWitt 'i PIIU for afH tliU GUARANTEE: If not satisfied for any
ceived FHA membership pins.
dirtct diuretic action to help BV reason lust return the packigi to your
Gerald McDonald received a cer
increaat kidney output and re- A^H druggist and git your full money back. No
lieve minor bladder ntlUtt/ons. _ ^_ ^_ fquestions asked. ODRINEX Is lold with
tificate as assistant newspaper ed
itor and Joyce Jensen and Betti
this guarantee by tROWN DRUG STORS.
Olson were presented medals foi
Ill 1 w. Third Sf.-Wall Orders pilled.
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Graduation Events
Set at Houston
1
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ROBERT Strande received Hie
mathematics award; first and second placings Jn classes A , B and
C at the district music contest
in La Crosse received medals;
district forensics certificates went
to Elaine Sather, Judy Lakowske,
Connie Hoem, Marilyn Curran,
Marion Kopp and Irene Hanson,
and for their newspaper work Philip Staff, Gerald .McDonald, Marion
Kopp, Elaine Sather, Vicki Wood,
Connie Hoem, Dean Amundson,
Henry Olson, Dan Curran. Susan
Kling, Karen Peterson , Kathy
Bue, Bonnie Helle,, Delores Gusk ,
Paulette Krai, Susan Jacobson,
Rolf Christianson. Carol Nelson ,
Marilyn Curran and Mary Halverson received certificates.
Judy Anderson, Susan Kling,
Marion K opp and Connie Olson received A squad cheerleader letters and Vicki Wood , Karen Olson, Susan Jacobson and C a r o l
Nelson , B squad.
The program was held last

Fountain Citian
Gets Corps Awa rd

**

Campers plan ttieir own menus in
advance and do their own cooking
on one day during the camj> period.

^
^
^
^
^

four years on the pap«r. R a y
Becker received a medal as annual editor. All senior library club
members received certificates.
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Police Getting AT SENIOR HIGH
New Patches Top Students

Rain Predicted
For Weekend;
75-80 Friday

Q ..

Showing Boat

Bids Invited
On Post Office
Construction

Given Awards

Winona's uniformed policemen Awards in recognition of . aca- ment and good citizenship. To be
Pleasant weather is forecast for
soon will "be wearing shoulder demic achievements were present- eligible for the gold cup a student
the Winona area tonight and Fripatches calling attention to thc ed Winona Senior High School stu- must maintain a three-year averday but occasional showers and
city's historic attachment to the dents at an assembly in the high age of at least B and be a letterthunderstorms will be back for the
Local contractors have been inMississippi River,
school auditorium this morning.
winner in at least two sports.
w-eekend.
• The purchase of 220 of the new Today 's Individual awards pro- Miriam Shaw, the Ail-Around- vited to submit bids for construcIt'll be fair tonight with , the therpatches showing an outline of a gram was one of three recogni- Gin Award Bracelet presented an- tion of the new Winona post ofmometer dropping to 50-55. Friday ship 's wJieel framing a paddle tion assemblies scheduled at the nually by the business and Pro- fice to Wilfred J. Riopelle, presisays the weatherman , will see inwheel steamer on the river was close of the current school year. fessional Women of Winona to a dent , U. S Investment Corp, 8817
creasing cloudiness and a high of
approved Wednesday . by the .Friday group awards for partici- senior girt who has maintained W. Lynx Ave., Milwaukee 18.
75-80. The outlook for Saturday is
Board of Fire & Police Com- pation in music, athletics, foren- good scnolarship, has an oustand- Riopelle told the Daily News his
for nain and cooler.
missioners.
sics and publication s will be an- ing record oi service and has par- firm would soon open bids arid
The steamer is set against a nounced and scholarship winners ticipated in various school activi- award contracts so the building
AFTER .13 of an inch of rain
background of sky blue while the will be introduced Monday after- ties and organizations.
would be ready for occupancy this
in two light showers Wednesday,
lettering "POLICE" and the out- noon.
year. The new post office will be
clearing weather set it. The. therTyler,
Jan- built at a Central Park site covPAt RIES, Sharon
line of the wheel are in gold on
mometer rose to 66 in the afterCITED AT today'* assembly ice uoeuman and Frea Benning, ering 65,000 square feet. That's the
the patch formed in the shape of
noon and dropped to 53 during the
cash awaras lor first througn north' 220 feet of the park. This
were;
a shield.
night. By noon the reading was
Each patrolman will receive six Rujh Youmans, who received fourth places, respectively, m pos- will leave 8-0 feet of the park inup to 68.
of the p atches for his uniforms. the award for maintaining the ter competition _ sponsored by the side the sidewalk on the south
Brother Juhus7FSC, vice president for academic
ST. MARY'S STUDENTS HONORED .
Society ior
They contrasted with a high of
Specifications were ordered highest average in English and, Winona Chapter ot the Encourage(West Broadway) side.
affairs and dean of studies ; David G; Madland ,
the
Preservation
and
,
with
Cliff
Warnken
the
social
"77 a year ago today and a low Area students were among those honored Wedpreparatory to an advertisement
U. S. Investment Corp. was low
Singing
of
ment
of
Barbershop
,
National
Defense
FelMinn.,
senior.
College
president's
La
Crescent
at
the
St.
Mary's
nesday
of 44. All-time high for May 24
foe bid s for a new camera to be studies awards to the top-ranking America.
bidder
last August to build and
lowship in high energy physics at University of
-was 93 in 1928 and the low 34 in conv ocation. Left to right , John T. Carroll , Wiused in the police department. boy and girl in social studies classAlberta Fischer , the Bausch & lease the building to the govern1925. Mean temperature for the nona, highest ranking sophomore ; Ben L: Czap- Minnesota; Dennis G. Zill, Winona , senior, teachChief of Police George H. Savord es.
The firm 's annual rental
past 24 hours was 59. Normal for lewski , Winona , second b'gheSt ranking senior ;
said that the new camera , esti- Vinton Geistfeld, letter-winner in Lornb Science Award for the high- ment.
ing assistantship in mathematics at Iowa State
bid
for
the basic 20-year term of
in
science
subjects
average
est
,
mated tc„ cost about $490." will re- football and tennis the W Club
this day is 62.
GeralrVL. Sievers . Winona , senior, leaching as- University, and James K. Stansfield , Goodview ,
amon g members of the gradua- the lease is about $41,280.
scholastic
award
for
scholastic
place
a
20-year-old
one
that
does
Rain was general over much of
The building, which will have
junior , Alfred J. and Florence Bambenek Scholarsistantship in mathematics at University of lowa;
achievement , athletic accomplish- ting class.
not function properly.
the state Wednesday with the
gold medal and brick facing on all sides , will be
hichard
Tezak,
Mary 's president ;
ship. (Daily News photo)
St.
,
FSC,
Basil
Brother
I.
The chief also was authorized
heaviest amount , .62, recorded at
certificate for winning honorable constructed of a new type of steel
to buy a new fingerprint camera
Duluth. Bemidji reported ,29 of an
mention in this year 's Latin con- framing system. Architects a r e
costing about S140 to replace a
inch and International Falls .17,
test sponsored by the Minnesota Rasche-Paschke, Inc., 217 W. Wis30-year-old unit.
Classical League.
where the lowest reading for the
consin Ave., Waukesha , Wis. Tbe
The police department pistol
Vinton Geistfeld , the Mathemat- firm has done much work in postnight was 47.
team was authorized to particihighest
four-year
ics
Award
for
the
Rochester posted a Wednesday
pate in three Southeastern Minneaverage in mathematics. Honor- al building design.
high of 62 and a morning low of
sota Police and Peace Officer
able mention went to Ruth You- "It is the intention of our com52 with .06 in precipitation. At ta
Association pistol meets out ol
mans, Jack .Nelson and Clifford pany to use as many local conCrosse the figures were 65, 55 and
tractors and sub-contractpi's as .
the cit y this summer and the
••
Warnken.
.05. Most state points reported
A high speed police chase
state shoot at Austin?
Thomas Edstrom , the John Phil- possible," Riopelle satdr^Anyone
clear skies today.
early this morning from the ip Sousa Band Award for the out- desiring information may write diBills for the police department
were hon- ssistantship in physics at Mich- Gary Mikol , Chicago, teaching as- amounting
downtown area to Goodview standing music department grad- rectly to us here in Milwaukee.
,131-05
and
for
Wind y weather , howling across Fifteen local students
to
$2
,
University ; John F. sistantship in chemistry at I o w a the ; fLre department , $778.34, resulted in a Minneiska youth uate.
WISCONSIN at speeds up " to 40 ored at the annual St Mary 's Col- igan State
"Primary discussions were held
Greden , Rollingstone, Minn., hon- State University; Paul Reichen- were approved foi payment.
facing eight charges in munimiles an hour , began diminishing lege president's convocation Wed- or
this
last week- with the engineers
the
NaRYDMAN,
RICHARD
roll three times;, Larry W. bacher, Aurora, III., NSF fellownesday in the upper gymnasium.
cipal court today.
today. .
for
the
U. S. Post Office in MinOrchestra Association
Brother I. Basil, FSC, president , Schiltz , Caledonia , Minn., honor ship in chemistry at Pennsylvania
Donald N. Frisch, 19, first tional School outstanding
nesota. Final drawings should be
The southwesterly winds aver- spoke briefly of the awards which roll three times; Wayne Krone- State University ;
contribuaward
for
was observed at about 1:15 tions to the success of the school sent to them for approval within
aged 25 miles per hour during the he then presented to students. busch , Min nejska, Minn., elected Thomas Roelle, Chicago, assista.m. driving through a red orchestra
10 days and bidding and construcday Wednesday, but they began Brother Julius FSC, vice presi- to American Chemical Society as antship in mathematics at Loyola
.
.
light at 5th and Main streets.
to decrease slightly as thoy shifted dent for academic
Linda Johnson , the Choir Award tion will begin immediately thereaffairs and dean an affiliate: James Sauer, Hokah , University Graduate School ; WilPolice followed him at a high as the outstanding choir member after;"
more to the north and northwest
of studies, announced scholastic Minn. , elected to Phi Mu* Alpha liam Schauwecker , Morton Grove ,
rate of speed along 5th. Street for 1961-62.
early this morning.
awards. Brother J. Francis , FSC, Sinfonia (Eta Nu Chapter of Na- 111., graduate assistantship in acand into Goodview limits.
Robert Stanislowski and Edward
Partly cloudy skies brought rain dean of men , announced co-cur- tional Honorary Music Fraterni- counting at Southern Illinois UniFrisch's car struck a pile of Kreidermacher, as "Outstanding
to most sections of the state Wed- ricular (campus activities) w i n- ty) .
versity; Frank Sheer an , Janesdirt ia a construction area Drafting Student" and Outstanding
nesday, wi th amounts ranging ners.
Others honored included William ville, Minn., fellowship in English
there.
Metals Student," respectively.
from .62 of an inch at Superior to Donald Christl , Elmwood Park , McHugh , Chicago, highest ranking at Creighton University ;
A Rochester man was charged
Nancy Waldo and Theodore SchiHe was arrested by police at
.01 at Green Bay.
111., junior , president of the stu- senior (2.92 ) , Beta Chapter of Del- William Wera , Onalaska, Wis., with careless driving following an 1:21 a.m. near 4060 6th St.
ma , United Nations awards for the
Milwaukee hit the high tempera- dent commission , discussed "Ben- ta Epsilon S'gma , Woodrow Wil- teaching assistantship iri German accident, near Lewiston early this
Frisch pleaded not guilty to best papers written at the high
ture of 74 degrees during the day efits of Scholastic and Co-curricu- son Fellowship in history at Stan- at University of Iowa , teachin g morning.
school , in the annual contest spontwo of the charges ' against
and Superior was the coolest spot lar .Activities ." Opening and clos- ford University, fellowship in his- assistantship In German at "Uni- Sheriff's deputies said that Ger- him: Reckless driving and fail- sored by the Minnesota division of
ald C. Mbdlin , 21, was driving east ing to yield for an emergency the American Association for ttie Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski
with 58.
ing prayers were said by Joseph tory at University of Illinois, schol- versity of Illinois.
United Nations.
/
on Highway 14 about IW miles vehicle.
asked Attorneys S. A. Sawyer and
, re- arship in history at University of RESEARCH
,
,
sophomore
Kovarik
Chicago
ASSISTANTSHIP
MIN (MUMS early today ranged
Ruth Youmans, one of the 25 Top Leo Murphy Jr. to submit briefs
Wisconsin , honor roll three times, awarded by St. Mary 's College, east o-f Lewiston at 5:45 a.m .
ligions
commissioner
pleaded
guilty
running
.
to
He
from 47 at Superior to 59 at Milfinalists in the state. World Affairs in a case involving eviction proLocal students honored follow : "Who 's Who in American Colleges department of chemistry, summer As he passed a caf he lost con- the stoplight, to goirig through
contest .
waukee and Beloit.
trol
of
his
own
1960
model
car
ceedings following a trial in mustop signs at Broadway and
, €61 and Universities."
months to Michael K. Lowery,
Lynn Gelerson . DeKalb Agricul- nicipal court today .
Presidio , Tex., set the national Ben L. Czaplewski , senior
the
right
on
and
skidded
626
feet
Highest
juni
ors
ranking
:
Donald
Ewing,
Washington
and
at
the
,
Chicago
;
Anthony
Jurewicz
Chi- shoulder of the road. His car
tural Accomplishment Award.
high of 103 and Ely, Nev., was E. Wabasha St., "Who 's Who in J. Christl, Elmwood Park , 111.,
Murphy represents Harrison B.
Hilbeit and Orrin street interColcago, and Michael Kurz , Stevens then
the coolest community in the na- American Universities andranking
slid
broadside
across
the
GLENN CARNEY and Paul Nat he, 1289 Lakeview Ave., and
2.89,
and
Charles
N.
Wheeler
,
Josections with 5th and speeding
Point.
Wis.
second
highest
leges,"
tion early today with 30.
/ senior '2.85 average) , Woodrow liet , 111.. 2.66. Second highest rank- ELECTED FOR F U R T H E R highway for 136 feet where it 75 miles an hour in a 30- Johnson , second-place winners in Hugo Curran , 4419 7th St., Gooda state contest for automotive view , who allege they own a piece
zone.
\ Wilson Fellowship, National De- ing sophomore; Robert W. Hrisz- STUDY AT THE NORTH AMER- struck a bank on the left side of
came
of river frontage property in
the
road.
It
bounced
off
and
,
III.,
2.46. HighJudge S. D. J . Bruski set trouble-shooting.
fense Education Act assistanlsiip ko, Elmwood Park
ICAN COLLEGE , ROME: Melvin to rest on its top 75 feet from the trial
Janice Goetzman , the Business Homer, Minn., which they acquired
T
est
ranking
freshmen:
Donald
G.
defor
9
a.m.
une
6.
He
at University of Nebraska , honor
the graduating sen- Dec. 9, 1961. They allege they
Truhlar , Berw yn, 111., 2.91, and Long, Beloit , , Kan., for the Dio- point at which it had struck the ferred sentence on all charges Award pin tomaintained
roll three times.
the high- granted Gustav A. G i l sd o i f ,
cese
of
Salina
Kan.;
James
Buryior
who
has
bank.
i
Frisch's
John T. Carroll , sophomore, 118 Paul R. Cannes, St. Louis . Mo., ska, Owatonna , and Michael Mc- Modlin was taken to Winona Gen- until after the trial.
average in business education Homer, the right of posession of
est
was set at $150. He was courses.
W. Sarnia St., listed in Chemical 2.77.
Dermott , Austin , for the diocese eral Hospital by a friend, Leon bond
this property until April 1.
taken to jail .
Rubber Co. physics handbook for ELECTED TO DELTA EPSI- of Winona.
Bonnie Bublitz , Phyllis Ebert ,
After
,
also
of
Rochester.
Wolfe
Mary Jo Pagel and Judith Wal- NATHE , THE ONLY witness,
"Outstanding S o p h o m o r e s in LON SIGMA , BETA CHAPTER
SENIORS ON THE HONOR emergency treatment for cuts and
sky, spelling awards from the Na- told the court that he and Curran
Physics," highest ranking sopho- (Catholic Honor Society): James ROLL THREE TIMES: James . F. bruises, Modlin was released. He Man Asks Trial
tional Office Management Associa- bought the piece of property frtrn
more 12.67 ) , honor roll t h r e e F. Buryska , Owatonna , Minn.; Buryska, Owatonna; Joseph C. was alon e in the car.
tion.
Gilsdorf for $250. There's a cotJames T. Keating, Chicago; An- Fischer , Marshfield , Wis.:. James Sheriff' s deputies estimated that On Assault Charge
tim«s.
• Jonelle Millam , local winner of
by Gilsdorf.
Gerald L. Sievert, senior , 407 thony J. Lisauskas, Chicago ; Mi- T. Keating , Chicago; Michael J. his car bad received $1,500 dam- Sydney G. Johnstone, 48, 477 the American Homemaker of To- tage on it, occupied
purchase
he proAs
evidence
of
,
chael
J.
McDermott,
Austin
Johnsoii
St.,
pleaded
not
guilty
toSigma
E. King St., Delta Epsilon
.McDermott, Austin : Gary J. Mi- age.
morrow Award.
used to make payduced
the
check
CANTON , Minn. (Special .-Fol- (Catholic Scholastic H o n o r So- Minn. ; Gary JV Mikol , Chicago; kol , Chicago , and Paul N. Reich- Modlin
day
before
Municipal
Judge
S.
D.
pleaded guilty before
Kathy Wessin , the first annual men t , the quit claim deed signed
lowing a town hall type meeting ciety ) , teaching assistantship in David F. Savickas, Chicago, and enbacher , Aurora , III., and Wil- Good-view Justice Lewis Albert J. Bruski on a charge of assault. award
the recently organized by Gilsdorf and four warranty
at Canton school Wednesday night , mathematics at University of Iowa , Edward J. Zieserl , Chicago .
Johnstone was arrested by po- Future from
liam A. Wera, Onalaska . Wis.
Business Leaders of Ameri- deeds signed by former owners.
this
morning.
He
paid
a
$25
fine
141 voters of Canton school dislice orr a citizen's complaint at ca chapter at the high school.,
in American Univer- FELLOWSHIPS AND ASSIST* JUNIORS ON THE HONOR and S5 costs.
Sawyer, through cross examinatrict favored building an addi- "Who 's WhoColleges."
1:25 a.m. today at his home.
ANTSHIPS TO G R A D U A T E ROLL THREE TIMES: John D.
The Future Farmers of America tion
sities
and
of Nathe, determined that Nation , 6 wanted to stay as they
Judge
Bruski
set
trial
for
9
SCHOOLS:
Richard
Caldwell.
St
*is
high
.
also
presented
to
the
chapter
the and Curran never had taken
are , and 5 would joi n another dis- Dennii G. Zill , senior, 159 Laird Paul, fellowship in classics at Uni- Bacha, Minneapolis; Michael E.
a.m.
June
5.
He
was
released
afefficiency
award
dairy
school
a
St.. teaching assistantship in
Barrett . Woodstock , 111.; Patrick
trict.
ter paying a $25 bond.
versity of Wisconsin: Lawrence
plaque it had received in state actual posession of the property
and that they never gave an officIt was a straw vote; a formal Mathematics at Iowa State Unher- Carr , Joliet. 111., assistantship in J. Callahan , La Crosse: Donald J.
FFA competition.
sity;
Christl . Elmwood Park , 111.; Miial legal notice to leave the provote on financing is to follow.
science
at
University
of
Arizona;
perty, other than that written on
Superintendent O. E. Johnson , Robert G. Doerr , junior , Gil- Terence Casey, Anderson , Ind., res- chael R. Cummings , Chicago ; An- Missing a boathouse, maybe Crash at Inte rsection
About $360 damage resulted Police to Receive
the quit claim deed.
discussing present inadequacies to more Valley, honor roll three idence counselor and assistantship thpny T. Jurewicz , Chicago ; Ger- even with a boat in it?
ald W. McLoone, Waseca , Minn.;
from a two-car accident Wednesaccommodate the 282 pupils, said times.
in
speech
at
University
of
North
Officers
Lyle
Lattman
and
RichSafety Award Tonight JUDGE BRUSKI then asked for
plans drawn for the board would Thomas J. Lewlnski, junior , 1067 Dakota; Jerome Haas. Minneapo- Patrick E. Mottram , St, Paul; ard Braithwaite spotted a boat- day afternoon .
briefs to be submitted. He said
Gilmore
Ave.,
honor
roll
three
,
Adrian
,
Police said that cars
by
include a new auditorium-gym and
lis, scholarship in mathematics at Thomas E. O'Toole
drifting on the Mississippi Miss Barbara Ann Martindriven
The Winona police department he was not sure whether the case
, 452
,
18
^would provide for new and large times . Pi Delta Phi (National University of Pennsylvania Whar- Minn.; Richard H. S c h n i c k c L house
, S. D.; ' Robert I*. Theo- River near Whittaker 's Marina Main St.. and Floyd H . Torgeson , tonight will receive a traffic safe- should be handtetTTn municipal
science and home ecoaomics de- French Honor Society I.
School Of Finance and Com- Scranton
When it 20, 520 Wilson St ., collided at the ty enforcement award of merit at court under a/forcible entry or unpartments and farm shop. Some James K. Stansfield , junior , 4155 ton
bald , Heron Lake , Minn.; Rich- abou t 3 p.m. Wednesday.
became lodged *i willows on the intersection of 3rd and Johnson the Governor 's Award Presenta- lawful detainer or in District Court
conversio n in the present build- Sth St ., Goodview, honor roll, three merce ;
Wealherstone,
ard
A.
Sioux
Falls.
ing would provide additional class- times , Alfred J. and Florence M. Fenimore Hiestand , Chicago , as- S. D.; Harvey S. Wehner , New Wisconsin shore , they took the po- streets. Miss Martin ^was driving tion dinner of the Minnesota Safe- under an act of ejectment.
Murphy was granted a week to
rooms.
Bambenek Scholarship. Richard sistantship in physics at Miami England , N. D., and Charles N. lice boat and towed it to shore, south on Johnson , Torgerson west ty Council at Hotel St. Paul.
where it's tied up.
Accepting the award at the din- submit his brief . Sawyer another
on 3rd Street. The accident occurCost of the proposed project is G. Kukowski , 706 E. Mark St.; University and teaching assistant- Wheeler. Joliet, 111.
estimated at $240,000. Financing Gm»rqa F. Lam*, 607 E. Belle- ship in physics at Marquett e Un- SOPHOMORES ON THE HON- The frame quonset type has red at 12:35 p.m. Damage to Miss ner will be Police Chief George week to answer it. Judge Bru ski's
plans were discussed by Clerk , view .St.: Robert S. Rivers , 721 iversity; James Keating , Chicago , OR ROLL THREE TIMES K Thom- whit e ends and a green roof , A Martin 's car was estimated by po- Savord and Mayor R. K. Ellings. decision will follow.
Kenneth Turner. He said Ihe as- E. Wabasha St.; M i c h a e l J. National Science Foundation fel- as R. Beier , Lombard , III. ; Louis pfastic water scooter appears to lice at $300, to Torgerson 's ear ,
sessed valuation of the district is Schain , 326 W.
4th St., and lowship in chemistry, research B. DiNicola , Chicago ; Arthur N. be protruding from»the boathouse. $60.
It's padlocked and officers weren 't
$460,585. It includes the village of Frank W. Tushner, 407 E. 2nd St., fellowship in chemistry at Pennsylvania State University, Ameri- (Continued on Page 22, Column 5) able to determine whether there 's La Cresreni Onepn
Canton nnd four area rural schools honor roll three times;
(Continued on Page 3)
a boat in it.
which have consolidated with the Michael Gottomski, 362 W. 4th can Institute of Chemists Award ;
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special )
villa ge.
St ., Sigma Delta Pi iNational
—Russel l Hayes , secretary of thc
Robert Miller reviewed a meet- Spanish Honor Society) .
Thursday, May 31st , is the . last day to pay tho First
Apple Festival board , asked girls
ing with the state Department of
Bruce Hartert , 153 E. Sth St.,
interested in being candidates for
Education when board plans for Pi Delta Phi (National French
Half of Real Estate Taxes. According to low , a penalty
the 1962 Apple Festival queen conexpansion were approver ).
1
of 3% must be added on the taxes paid on and after
, There are four more rural Honor Society .
test to contact Mrs . Hay Neurere r .
Allaire , sophomore . 618
chapcrone and adviser of the
schools in the area whkh ore pro- E. James
June 1st.
Sanborn St.. elected to -Gamspective additions to Canton Disqueen. Girls must be 17 years or
iraa
Lambda
Chapter
of
Eta
Sigtrict , Johnson said , and some stuover by Aug. 31 lo he a candidate.
TERESA M. CURBOW
dents from Winneshiek District , ma Phi (Classical Languages HonThe festival board will meet TuesSociety)
<
or
.
County Treasurer
lowa , fit tend here. Plans to organday at 8 p.m. at De Jarlais Supize an area high school in Win- AREA STUDENTS HONORED
per Club.
neshiek area are in litigation WERE: David G. Madland , La
brought by residents who claim Crescent. Minn., Beta Chapter of
"illc^.i 'ity in the election in which Delta Epsilon Sigma (Catholic
a bond issue was passed for the Honor Society ) . National Defense
Fellowship in high energy physics Emergency actio n to restore j remainder represents labor costs whi ch manufactured the equipproject.
Find-Smith 4 ¦ Associates , Wind- at University of Minnesota , Tozer fire alarm service disrupted this ! for the employment of off-duty ment now in use. and Northwestn,i , arc archite cts for the distri ct. Foundation Scholarship, teaching week in part by a short-circuit in |firefighters to assist the alarm ern Bell Telephone Co., 'had met
Vei le Ramlo , board chairman , assistantship in physics at Uni- thc 60-year-old underground cable I operator , C. O. Huff , on the pro- witli commissioners on cost and
presided nt the mccliuc.
versity of 1,'otre Dame , research that constitutes the main artery jec t.
ser-v ice factors in reporting systems, Northwestern Bell had proin the city 's alarm box network
was authorized Wednesday hy the COMMISSIONERS agreed that pos ed replacem ent of the teleBoard of Fire & Police Commis- restoration of service as soon as graph system with a telephone re| possible wns essential and a re- porting service which would have
sioners.
solution authorizin g thc purchase
Fire Chief John L. Steadman of new cable without a call 'or pormil.cd inclusion of the police
department and other emergency
By City of Alma, Wisconsi n
told commissioners Hint one cir- bids wa.s drafted .
agencies in a direct voice reportis
to
cuit in Ihe long deterioraiing sysauthorized
make ing network.
TJi^ board
tem
went
out
Monday
when
the
Engine: 304 CUI displacement" 8-cylindor , 20,000 G.V.V/.
short developed in the cable run- such purchases in emergencies S-tcadman said Wednesday that
the approval of the C i t y since the underground cable must
Frame: Heavy duty, bumper, 5,500 front txle. 3-ipeed r«ar
ning from the Central Station at with
Council,
Council members immed- be replaced immediately he had
,
Ib.
capacity.
15-vclt
axle , 15,C00
70-amp. hour heavy duty
East 3rd and Laird streets along
iately were called by telephone and drafted a plan for renewal of the
3rd Street to Huff.
battery, 40-amp. .capacity alternator. Heavy duty front and
informed of the situation. Board existing system which would cost
rtar i(.ringt with overload. Vacuum boojt hydraulic brake*.
THE CHIEF said that the trou - Secretary Roy C. Wildgrube later about $5,000, including (he exOil filter with replacement •lenxnt. 4-epeed heavy duty transble had been localized generally reported that seven of the alder- penditure for the cable. Th«? chief' s
mission. 2-ipeed clement wlndibield wipers. Large type oil
in an area between Market and men contacted had said tha t they 'd plan calls for replacement of some
Walnut streets. The grounding of approve thc resolution when it 's aerial circuits , and purchase of a
bath air cleaner. 13-inch heavy duty clutch, 10-ply, tube type
limited number of fire alarm boxthe
cable, thc chief said , knocked submitted at the next meeting.
8,25x20 tirei on front, 10-ply, tuba type 8.35x2*) dual mud and
out all service in tlie West End . Steadman suggested lhat until es. Work , in addition to undermow grip on ra tr. Outside mirror and directional lights.
including alarm hoxes in the vi- the cable van be replaced emer- ground cable rep lacement , he said,
Fre sh air heater and defroster. Amber, 3(0 degree rotating
cinity ol Winona General Hospital gency work be done tn restore could be done later.
and large Indus.ri al plants on West ; service in I lie hospital areas by Commissioners were concerned
light mounted on roof. 3 to 4 yard dump box. Low mount steel
2nd and 3rd streets.
j cutting out some of I lie remain- iil>out delivery time on tlie reDunn dual-arm S*. Paul hoist . Trade in 11S1 Ford F-4 truck
ing alarm boxes in some residen- placement cable order and asked
Steadman
said
lhat
there
is
no
with St. Paul hole! and box. Bfrd* will be epanad June 4th at
districts , The hoard approved St«adman lo call suppliers lo detial
replacement cable available here
8:0O p.m. The council ratarvam the right to reject any and
for limited emergency repairs and the plan and S.eadman said work termine thc earliest delivery date.
all bids. Bids will be accepted by
the only thing that can be done would begin* today.
THEY ALSO suggested tint pubU> restore service Is to replace
THE OUTAGE occurred at a lic notice be given of Ihe disrupthe entire length of underground time when the board had been tion of scrvico with a request lhat
LOUIS m. NOL L
cable,
(
considering extensive repairs or persons noticing signs of lire teleCity Clark
He estimated the cost of (his at replacement of the existing tele- phone headquarters. .
ALMA, WISCONSIN
approximately $2 ,000, Of t h i s graph alarm , reportin g .system.
John L. Steadman- Fir* Chief
Stendman snid that he liud placamount cost of tho c a b l e will
During tho past two months re- ed "Out of Order '* signs on all
amount to about $1,700 and thc presentatives of the Game well Co., of the inoperative alarm boxes.

Youth Faces
8 Charges
After Chase

St. Mary s Students
Cited at Convocation

$1,500 Damage
To Car; Driver
Slightly Hurt

Briefs Asked
In Eviction

Canton Straw
Ballot Favors
School Addition
¦

¦

¦

/

.

'

.

.

Boathouse Found
Adrif t on River

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

PORTION OF SYSTEM

Cable Shorts; Fire
Alarm Syste m Out

NEW TRUCK BIDS WANTED

[NOTICE]

The following Fire Emergency Alarm Boxes
are temporarily out of service, and will be
until further notice.
No. 18
117
IIS
15
161
71

No. 17
24
29
35
L16

No. 81
68
114
12
113
16

WINONA FIRE DEPT.
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La Crescent Sets
Fireman's Course

By Jimmy Hatlo I

They'll Do It Every Time

Jtk&L VUqhL
9L Hap twwL

New Game for
European Youth

LA CRESCENT, Minn . ^Special)
—Chief Don Loechler of the La
Crescent volunteer fire department
announced a tiremanship training
program will be held at the Village Hall May 29-June 19. Meetings will start at 7:30 p.m. DST.
Loechler said all personnel of
organized fire departments .are
eligible.
The trade and industrial education unit , vocational education section, St. Paul, and the local school
district , together with an advisory
committee, sponsor the program.
A full-time traveling instructor
is employed to assist fire departments with this service educational program. Loechler said costs
are paid by state and federal appropriations. The course will be
held at the fire department headquarters one night a week for four
weeks, involving a minimum of 12
hours. Certificates will be awarded.

By EARL WILSON
MONTE CARLO — Some French sailors were sitting on a dangerous curve on a highway along the Mediterran ean at 1 o 'clock in
the morning — on chairs.
Not far from Grace Kelly 's palace, they were playing their own
version of "Chicken ," or Russian Roulette. There in the dark , they
were betting their lives that the sports cars screeching around the
corniche w ould stop suddenly a few feet from them and not grind
them to. bits. And they were winning! They had dragged their j the boys practicing this deceit are
chairs onto the highway from s j from . . .but you just know they ' re
nearby cafe . . . and they were j not Americans. Our lads are mostalive, and laughing, and a little ! ly not that sharp. . .1 for one am
high.
i happy to say.
This is the "new youth" that
LIZ TAYLOR , WHO HAS causI ed }J|>yros Skouras a headache or
we see all over Europe today.
It's about the same as our own?' two, sent him a get-well wire aftlt makes Paul Anka seem old and' er his surgery at St. Luke 's Hosp
Bobby Darin positively antiquated J . .Phil Silvers filled in for ailing
Rome is setting the pace now .! Danny Kaye for a few days at Harmore than Paris, and the goddess rah' s in Lake Tahoe. . .Nancy Siof this set is Sophia Loren ' — or , ' natra 's record , "Like 1 Do," is a
to take somebody their own age , big hit in Rome. . .Duo: Connie
Susan Strassberg. They are "pretty Francis and French rock V- roll
interesting kids. They don 't drink star Johnny Hallyday at the
too much . . . not get too promiscu- Roundtable. . .Vivien Leigh watchous . . . ami if they lean heavily ed "This Was Burlesque ," went
on each other while dancing, it backstage to meet stripper Ann
Corio.
may only be that they 're tired.
Ralph r.dwards , here to pubStrangely, their morals are on
licize his "Face to Face" TV'er,
the upgrade.
revealed he gives plush "decade
THEY OO to th* "Whhky-A.Gochairs " to secretaries
i
go" spots hereabouts , dance to derriere worked
for him len years
records on j usl a couple of drinks, j who've
. . .It' s only May, bul Guy Lornand have a pretty respectable bardo
says he's
audition*
time. Tbey may act shock-proof i ing gal singers foralready
New Year 's
because with the parents they 've ' Eve telecast . . .Cafehiss:ar
Dorothy
had , and the wars they 've been Shay, the "Park Avenue hillbilly , "
i
,
through and the scandal maga- will produce a B' w&y show, "Giftzines and newspaper columns I Wrapped
," but won 't appear in it.
they 've read , there 's nothing much
EARL'S PEARLS: This month
that 'll raise their eyebrows any marks
thc 25th ann 'y of Lind|
more.
bergh'
s
flight to Paris in 33 hours.
They've just about, seen and Considering
the trip to the airheard everything and they 're port today, that
's still pretty good
only about 20 years old.
In 20 or ,10 years one of these ' time.
BEST LAUGH: A loyoungsters will be the new JFK calTODAY'S
husband
to friends .
and another probably the new De- "I've tiptoed confided
into my house so
Gaulle and maybe another Kone the
at 4 a.m. that my neighbors
new Mr. K. We hope we gct the often
think
I'm a ballet dancer. "
's
the
sharpie,
for our side.
one that
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
THEY TELL a story In Europe , hardest relative to borrow money
about a lad on a scooter pulling up ^. from is a wife .
alongside a lady in a big limousine ASTRONAUT SCOTT CARPENand puncturing her tire with a ' TER'S Saturday orbit try was
screw driver. When the lady hop- postponed , and Taffy Tuttle 's not
ped out from her side at the wheel . surprised—you know how that
to look at the flat tire, the boy on weekend traffic is. That's earl ,
the scooter made away with her brother .
handbag which she had left on tlie
NAMES IN THE NEWS
other side of the seat.
"That is always the lady 's weak- i! BA LTIMORE WV-At a construe*
ness," one of the boys explainer!. tion projec t in suburban G l e n
"That is when she forgets about Burnie, laborers at work included
the handbag on the seat—the only •i- Henry A'. Ford, Mike Wallace,
! Robert Taylor. George Murphy
time."
': and Ellsworth Ness.
I won
¦ 't tell _you which country
.
,
—- -

Voice of the Outdoors
Clean River Week

The coming weekend , including
Ihe Memorial Day holiday, has
been designed as Clean River
Week along the Upper Mississippi
Wildlife and Fish Refuge . During
the week Wild Life Refuge rangers
will call aiteation of picnic part ies on sandbars , boaters and fishermen to the fact that it is against
the law to leave debris, rubbish ,
t in cans or bottles, or any other
refuse on a sandbar after a picnic or to throw them into the water.
In fact , ii n d e r laws now
enacted by the five states bordering the refuge , Kenneth
Krumm , pictured right, public relat ion assistant to Donald
Gray, refuge manager , it. is
just as much a crime to "mess
up " a sandbar , as it is a city
park. Rangers will issue warnings. Wisconsin wardens will
make arrests. In fad , Stanley
Appel , Buffalo County warden,
had four Jitterbu gs in court
this week. Additional ones are
scheduled to say "Good Morning Judge " later.
So with the opening of the boat ing season, normally starting on
Memorial Day in this sec:or of thc
river , it is an excellent t ime to
make some provisions for taking
garbage and tin cans back home
or to your boat harbor . It should
be remembered that most sandbars are government property and
,
—
:- .
,
~
.
supervised by the Army engineers,
. --;
S
——
with management turned over to
the Wild Life Refuge.
Whether anyone would ever
be hauled into federal court
for litterbugging is -questionable, but the process would be
I' o hand thc offender over to
a warden or sheriff of a bordering s t a t e . Since Winona
County has no river patrol ,
the normal action would be for
s
\^j__ ^_ L_m^- '^__Wm_ ^< ^UVKy A - dKaPjv? the federal men to present the
completed ease to a Wisconsin
N __s90Z__________m_t__ Ift&Pv cu*" «4K1H w a r d e n to bring into that
^' \_ k LA0Y| IpHi state 's court where the miniJ___^J_____^________mta J^swm—^x
mum fine that can be imposed
is $25. Enough said .
Krumm lias in the past week
^^^*~¦¦ ^U^ufflDflKr ^^ JB^i ¦NfcSrSBHHWEI^B Cconlacted most newspapers and
•
"————————I*radio nnd television stations in rivcommunities , and requested
f j&g *
&gmzs^ p l~Xii W hilarious, song-rtudded comedy ! «er
I hem to announce, as wc are now
doing, a warnin g to picnikers ,
boaters and others who might be¦ • •
.,
.
-^^^^^_ ^_ ^__j_ ^_ ^
_^
' . -** *
• .>
~.XX
JlV^flEr"
litlerbugs.
come
^
Incidentall y, this rule ap».T^^« REDSKaTOH SmLKroRREST MACDONAll) WKY ' . plies to fishermen who throw
carp, dogfish or othe r fish on
Shown 7:15-8.<5 • »c-50t-75t • "Red Hot Wheels" a* <:45 only
shore (o rot. Thc law says
"rough lish must be buried ,
not lull to rot on shore. " This
is a common offense along the
P
river for which arrest s may
come in Ihe weeks ahead.
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HEY KIDS . . . GOME JOIN THE FUN!?,
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY ^.iT, *
"Z0RR0 RIDES AGAIN"
ALSO! 2 COMEDIES AND 2 CARTOONS
Shows «t 11:00 a.m., 1:0O and 3:00 p.m. • Ht-40c-6Se
FREE MOVIE TICKETS AT RANDALL'S SUPER VALUI

J
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Whitewater Trout

Although all three branches of

- tthe Whitewater were muddy today,

Mat - M5 - 3S<- -S0*-«5*
m
Ll ffc lAf m S f ri i W VW&rimi
NiU 7:00-9:10
NIJW
W
»
S3
l
M
I
¦ ^ w w w tsT
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following more

or less general

over the area the past cou, rains
*
ple of days , the regular before1Memorial Day stocking is under

ivtk MOON B£A^

Bod ies of Three
Fishermen Found

FORT FRANCES, Ont. (AP ) Bodies of the last of three Iron
Range men missing since Sunday
on Turtle River about 40 miles
east of this Canadian border town
were recovered ' near Manitou
' . . - •#*
Rapids Wednesday.
Provincial police and volunteers
pulled John Mossier , Grand Rapids
and America Petrini , Chisholm.
from the lake afcout noon. John
Rebeau , 33, Eveleth , had been
found Monday.
The men had been out fishing
5
and didn 't return home.

/A
/%•

way and wilt be completed in advance of the holiday. The fish are
browns and bf-a- fist - able size.
Here is a list of large trout
weighed in at Mauer 's at Elba
'.oyer the past week. —
Brown — six pounds, one
ounce, caught out of the Sou'.h
Branch of the Whitewater by
Casey Zwart , Rochester
Brown ' — three pounds, out
of South Branch of Whitewater by Donald Erpelding, Elgin , Minn.
Brown — two pounds , eigh t
ounces, out of North Branch
of Whitewater by James O' Brien. Rochester.
Brown — three pounds, two
ounces , caught out of Middle
B r a n c h of Whitewater , by
"Butch" Lehnertz , Plainview ,
Minn.
These fish were all checked
in during the week ending May
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Albert Lea Lays Out
Red Carpet for K. oi C.
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A NEW FLATTERING

LOOK IN DRESSY
LO-HEELE RS
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$399
You wifl fove
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fhit n«w look
in Budget Priced
Flatties — Bone, Red or
Summer White.

N & M w idths

Nt
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Sixes 4Vi to 10
S2 East Third St.
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copies? subscription
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at Wisconsin Dells Friday and SatBLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Steven urday. Steven is the son of Mr.
Kittleson, eighth grader in the city i and Mrs. V i c t o r Kittleson oi
elementary school, was among 10 ( Beach.
,
———
area young people who represent- I
ed their schools at the 19th WisA R AD
consin congress «f school patrols

WOOLWORTH'S

*>*^^

b CARLRKENMIS

WITH SCHOOL PATROL

B
11

ALBERT LEA , .Minn. (AP i This city is laying out the rod carpet Saturday for Minnesota Knights
of Columbus , holding their annual
meeting here through Tuesday.
23.
Sessions will be presided ovcx
by John Simonetl , Little .Falls,
Minnesota Bass
Here is the dope on inland bass stale deputy. More than -.Off delefishin g in Minnesota. The river gates are expected to attend .
r.one bass season opened on April
Ano 'her gula event comes June
2a.
1-3 when the 1st District American legion convenes here for the
Many bass fishermen are annual convention of 59 posts and
making plans to try thei r luck 58 auxiliaries. A highlight will be
in n o r t heasiern Minnesota " the Sunday parade.
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when the special bass season
opens there Saturday, May 26.
The early opening applies to
all watei s east and north of
U. S. Highway 53 from Duluth
to International Falls.
Minnesota — Canada boundary
waters open on bass along with
the regular fishing season May 12.
Aside from these special early
openings, bass fishing will not become legal in the rest of Minnesota until June 9. The early opening in the north was started for
the first time last year.
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) -Merlin
Mittelstad , 17 months, Cloquet,
was killed late Wednesday when
the car driven by his mother collided with another on rainswept
U.S. 61 about seven rniles east of
Duluth.
Mrs. Robert Mittelstad , her
daughter , Debora, 6, and1 Mrs.
Robert Anderson , Cloquet driver
of the second car suffered undetermined injuries.
ThS death carried the state traffic toll to 182, still 42 under tW
fataliti es recorded a year ago.
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EMDS . 7:30
SAT.
9:45
Adulti . . . 75*
Juniors . . . 30c
Urtdor 12 Fraa

WMDNIVEN Jf

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Grand
Portage . Indian village on the 41,000-acre reservation that forms
the extreme northeastern tif) of
Minnesota , will get a dial telephone system.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
said an initial 25 customers would
be served by a dial office that
was moved into the area from Orr,
Minn., some 215 miles west oi
Grand Portage.
The new installation will enable
subscribers to talk to persons
linked to the Grand Marais, Hovland and Gunflint exchanges without charge. Previously, the community had been served out ol
Grand Marais.
¦

Cloquet Youth
Dead in Crash
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Dial Phones for
Grand Porrage
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Win ona, Area Students
Win Unfa

Winona and area students were
among 6,000 scholarship and award
winners cited at this morning's
annual Cap and Gown Day convocation at the University of Minnesota.
This morn ing's convocation was
the first in a series oi special
campus events preceding June il
commencement exercises.
Honor students and scholarship
and award winnfers from Winona
and the area were:
HONOR SOCIETIES-Wayne and
Bruce A. Marzolf , Preston; Edmund F. Thornton , Lake City, and
Herbert N. Walch, Winona, Alpha
Zeta honorary agriculture fraternity. Francis W. Wentz. Houston,
and Dale 0. Solum, Spring Grove,
Beta Gamma Sigma, national honorary commerce society . Ray' R.
Kaste, Winona, Etta Kappa Nu,
national electrical engineering honor society .
Mary Ba rwise. Winona , Kappa
Tau Alpha, national journalism
honor society.
Judith Ellestad
Mabel, Omicron Nu, national home
econom ics honor society. James
W. Fahlgren, Chatfield, Phi Delta
Phi , international legal, fraternity.
Gail Amunson, Mondov i, W:s., Pi
Kappa Lambda. Adrian E. Hagen,
Whitehall, TVis., Xi Sigma Pi , national hono rary forestry society.

SHIPS—David A. Halvorson, Chafrflold, Charles and Ella AUiss Education Foundation scholarship.
Gail Amunson. Mondovi, American
Legion music scholarship. Carl
F. Darling, La Crescent, Associated General Contractors of Minnesota. Inc., freshman scholarship.
- William K. Kiehne, Harmony,
Barzen of Minneapolis, Inc., scholarship in agronomy. James Falligren, ChaHield, Walter D. BouU'll
Memorial scholarship. Roger L.
Hintze, Spring Valley, Burpee
Award in horticulture. Ralph R.
Mahaffey, St. Charles, Ellerbe &
Co., architectural scholarship,
Francis Wentz , Houston, Hask5hs

Voters Defeat
School Order
At Arkansaw

DURAND , Wis. (Special)-The
order of the state superintendent
of public instruction dissolving
school districts in Town of WaterSCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWville and attaching them to Durand Unified D istrict was voted
down in a referendum election in
15 precincts Wednesday.
Rural areas -voted 500 a.pinst
the superintendent's order, Issued
March 29, and 320 for it . R ural
votes were totaled as one aiid included schools already in the Durand district.
Art Fitch tnd
City of Durand vote was 25-8 in
His Polka Dots
favor of the superintendent's order and 116 against.
Radio -TV and
Largest vote against annexing to
R ecording Artists
Durand was in Town of Waterville ,
where the petition for the referenLast Dance of the Season
dum started. The vote was 352 to
67 against approving the consolidation order.

DANCE

Red Men's Wigwam
Friday, May 25

PL A M OR
Ballroom — Rochester
FRI., MAY 2S
All Modern
Polka Caravan
SAT., MAY 24

Old Time

Darr-»ll Tucker's Zumbro
Valley Boys
SUN., MAY 17
Mixed
Andy Doll
-v.*.,.
Listen Ya KROC Sunday nites
9:06 p.m. Live mvsic from the
Pla Mor.

The vote by precinctsj .
Towns
Yes

Jiohut.Jdub,

FISH FRY
is

$1.75
All You Can Eot
Friday Night.

No

7
25
3
14
4
5
5
2
35
40
352
8

Canton
7
aiaxville
...V 37
12
Nodena .. '
TVelson
22
Bunn
... 2
..
Teru
20
Hock Creek
77
Albany . . . . . . . . . .
6
Town Durand . . . . . . . . _, 24
Lima
.. " 37 j
iraterville
67 ,'
„
9 1
Waubeek
Totals

320

;

City of Durand— ¦ . •-• - •
1st Ward
.. - 60
2nd Ward
101
¦
3rd Ward
97 '
Totals

Please
Note!

*

. ...

IS8

500

39
40
37
116

The consolidation order "would
have been effective July 1.
AS A RESULT of tht vote-, districts in Town of Watervitite will
continue operating as at tha present time, including Watervill e Union Free High School at A»rkansaw , Arkansaw Elementary S-chool ,
and several rural districts, except
(•hat by stale law, all areai must
be in high school districts btv July
'
1.
Voting was enly by memlwrs of
districts affected by the order.
County school committee! hearings are scheduled May 29 at Durand High Scltool on petit 'tons of
Waubeek Scheol, Town of Waubeek; Hay Creek School , Town of
Dunn , Dunn County, and E.l» Galle School , Town of Eau G.jl le , to
dissolve and attach to the Unified
District.

Never Before Offered At These Prices

holtz , Rosalie 'Bunge , Glenn Helller, Marilyn Johnson, Thomas Kerrigan. Ellen Klankowski , Margorie
Klinski , Arlene Krueger, Dorothy
Kruse, Susan Rippe, Paul Strand
and Diane Ward:
Other graduates: Crystal Arndt ,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special >- Lyle Besse,. Robert Bubbers, Jean
The Rev. Melvin Graupmann, . Eit- Runge, Joan Bunge, Audrey Cornzen , . 'will giye the baccalaureate stock , Deanna Dennison, Ivan Dieraddress at a service Sunday in sen , Levaine Diersen. Janet B-arMunicipal Auditorium. The girls' ness, Barbara Giesler. Richard
Haugstad. Joyce Hayes, Eugenia
chorus will sang.
Commencement exercises for 44 Heintz , , Delmer Ideker, Elisabeth
seniors will be June 1, again at Johnson Dean Klankowski , Mary
1he auditorium, at 8 p.m. Miss Mann, Jean Mattson , Devoine MeiKatherine Coltvet wiil play pro- ners, Linda Meiners, Ruth Moe,
Dean Myhre, Ann Olafson . Marilyn
cessional and recessionaj.
Rev. '
Graupmann will giye invocation Ranzenberger, John Schuldt, Lois
Duane
and benediction; Diane Ward , salu- Schulze, Gerald Skifton ,
tatory addres-s; Rosalie Bunge, val- Thomford, Jean Waldron and Bill
edictory address; the mixed chor- Wiegrefe.
"Take the
us, musical numbers and Karen Statistics: Motto.
Collins, president of student coun- world as you find it. but leave it
cil, the. graduation roll call. John better "; flower, white rose, and
Roifing. principal , wil l present the colors, red and vhite.
¦
class while John Rippe, board of
AN
AUXILIARY
SUPPLY
education president , will present
diplomas.
BALTIMORE in — When a tank
Albert Hjelle, placement director truck carrying gasoline ran out of
at Luther College, will give the fuel the other day. the driver drew
commencement address.
off a small portion of' his cargo
Thirteen will graduate with hon- and poured it into the truck's gasoors: Kathleen Albee, Jane Buch- line tank.

44 to Graduate
Af Caledonia High

& Sells Foundation, Inc., scholarship. Marlene "L. Wilde, Elgin,
John A. Johnson Memorial scholarship. Frederic Renner. Caledonia, Levitt and Palmer Law scholarship. John E. Brenna, Mabel,
Doris and Ted Maier scholarship.
William F*. Boughton, Winona, McKnight Foundation graduate fellowship in theater arts.
Corirsd Thompson, Spring Valley,
Samuel Melendy Memorial scholarship. Gerard W. Ring, Lake City,
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
Co., law scholarship. Car! F. Pari**
ing, La Crescent, and Doris Klinski
and Lucretia Mallory, Caledonia,
Minnesota Alumni scholarships.
Bruce Marzolf, Preston, Minnesota
Dairy Industry scholarship.
Kenneth R. Carlson, Lake City,
Nash Foundation scholarship. Roger S. Morcomb, Winona, National
Defense graduate fellowship Herbert R. Halvorson, Outfield, and
Robert Burtness, Caledonia, National Merit scholarships. Susan
Amunson and Janet Snesrud, Mondovi, Ernil Oberhoffer Memorial
scholarships. Gary B. Millam, Winona, Pickands-Mather & Co . scholarship. Dale 0. Solum, Spring
Grove, Maurice L. Roth-child scholarship. Gary Mahaffey, St. Charles,
Setter, Leach & Lindstrom architecture scholarship.
Lyla Kinneberg, Spring Grovt,
Sigma Theta Tau scholarship, JuFlorence
dith Ellestad, . Mabel,
Goodrich Sinclair scholarship. Robert Rues ink. Spring Valley, William
VV. Stout Memorial scholarship.
Richard Thimijan, Lake City, Nellie S Trufant Memorial scholarship in engineering.
Mary C. Sheldon, Houston, and
Kay A. V'o ilmer , Alma, Wis.. U.S.
Public Health Service traineeships.
Nadine Arnold Spring Valley; William Hynes , St. Charles, and
GeorRe Ihrke, Dover , Minn. , University
Bookstore scholarships.
Steven Wally, Winona, Henry L.
William s scholarship.
AWARDS AND PRI2ES—Philip
B. Anderson. Preston , Thomas F.
Ellerbe prize in architecture. Larry Hei. Plum City, Wis., Caleb
Dorr Special Scholarship ' * prize.
Joel Schrock . Preston , G i d e o n
Memorial prize. Francis Wentz ,
Houston, Lawrence C. Luridberg,
Award. David C. Ellenberg. Spring
Valley, Minneapolis District Dental Societv Auxiliay award . Adri"
an Hagen . 'Whitehall ,, C h a r l e s
Prize in forestry.
Pad;
Lathron
John E. Woll , Rushford, " Rexall
Mortar anH Pcst 'e Award. Kent A.
Lapham, C a l e d o n i a ; Janeen
Schrock , Preston , and C a r o l
S c h r « c k , Lake City, rhetork
service awards.
Students with B AVERAGES or
higher:
Edwin Kramer , ChaHield ; Judith
Elestad, Mabel; Adrian Hagen ,
Whitehall; Weslyn Concidine , Wabasha; Philip Abrahamson, Lanesboro; Kathleen Beckman . Houston ; Francis Wentz . ChaHield;
Daniel Martin , Spring Valley; William Olson. Lanesboro ; Darell Evers, Wabas'ba: Sandra Abraham
and Stephen Flesche, Lake City ;
James Fahlgren , Chatfield; Gary
Flatten , Caledonia; Gerard Ring,
Lake City ; Conrad Thompson and
Kenneth Ellcnberg, Spring Valley;
Jon M. Armstrong. Harmony;
Frances Joerg. Caledonia ; James
Henderson, Spring Valley : James
Tweedy, Winona; Sharon Grabau ,
Spring Valley ; Ray Kaste , Winona; Gary and Ralph Mahaffey ,
St. diaries ; Robert Hoeft , L*fce
Spring
City ;
Gerald
Deters .
Grove , and James Dougherty,
Ettrick. Wis.

America's Most Wanted Upright Hoover $
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2. Roast Beef

3. Grilled Hamburger Steak
with onions
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TRY OUR HADDOCK SANDWICH . . . . .
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MannlnS Bowmann Small Appliances j|'
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• Steam Irons • Toasters • Mixers * Blenders ; ' '• '
* Percolators • Hair Dryers • Waffle Irons
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for Steam Irons
Toasters A Percolators ;

Complete Parts A Service on All Small Appliances
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NO PARKING PROBLEMS AT . . .. .'

BOWL of SOUP, <ho!ce of 20<* pie and beverage . . 4SC

SCHNEIDER (Mark) SALES

DESSERTS— Choice of delicious home-made Pie or Cake

Roast
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—King-size throw-away bag

H AS Hoover 's famous stainless
steel ; soleplate for the fastest ,
smoothest ironing you ve e\er
tried. Scratch , stain and snagresistant , too! See the amazing
scratch test.
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HOOVER STEAM & DRY IRON
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SNACK SHOP SPECIALI

COLD PLATE LUNCHEON

Qf?

*P Ju« # J

All-steel construction

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON

BAKED MACARONI and CHEESE.
Salad, roll and beverage. . . .

as it ' cleans
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Easy-grip handle

Wa,ks on
¦ air
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Complete parts and service on all models — 35 years In the Hoover business.

The above include Mashed Potatoes and Gravy or Butter
or French Fries, Vegetable, Salad, Roll and Beverage.

BATTER F R I E D PIKE or GRILLED HAMBURGER
STEAK with ONIONS. Toast, salad and beverage. .
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HOOVER CAMNISTER
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FRIDAY SPECIALS!
with tartare sauce
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%f Three-positional handle.

Phone 7411

1. Batter Fried Pike
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f 50% more power with cleaning
attachments.

The Snack Shop

Corntr Third and Main

.

^ King-siied throw-away bag.

COME IN FOR SUNDAY DINNER
Tom Turkey , Sirloin Ti p Roast or Baked Ha m.

3930-6th St., Old Highway 61, Goodview

Open every evening 'til ' 7 — Fri. 'til 8. Close 2 p.m. Sunday
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OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
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Try These Fa vorites at the Golden Frog...
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beautiful dining room.
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a delicious , leisurely

Complete dinner

Holiday Dinner in our
No

menu selection 4 to 10 p.m.

Special Memorial Day.
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TOMORROW and Every Friday
, ..
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Alwayt a fayer.te on
SIX DELICIOUS SEAFOOD DINNERS Deliahtful combination and variations teaPRIDAY NIGTSI
Batter fried Pi ^ Oeep
K African Rock Lobster Tails,
Deliaand
Shrimp
<M O5.S5
Batter-fried
Sea Scallop*,
50
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SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT

t

Wc arc proud to present the Circe , the latest.
smartest and most flattering frame you will
find anywhere. Superb styling coupled with
a Liima-glow , jewel-like engraved brow-piece ,
it makt'.s a .shimmering contrast lo the .rysIni luwr rim. Extremely light In weight,
.lelijjht fully comfortable in a wide selection
of colors and complete with lenses . It is truly
n wonderful buy at only $10.98. 100 other
f-lvles , shapes and colors to choose from at
^«,
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Again thi» year we en|oy*d several Bowling
Club Banquets.
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Thoughts at Random—
From Editor's Notebook
SOMETHING finally •• being don«
about bringing tourists into tie. scenic Winona-La Crosse region of the Upper Mississippi River Valley instead of efforts
merely to get them to go through here
•on their ¦way to the northern lakes eoun'try. ¦ \
And why shouldn 't we bring them in
—and urge them to spend their entire vacation here? We have the finest scenery in
North America, pur fishing cannot be excelled any place in the Upper Midwest and
acconaniodatjons—--good hotels , motels and
eating establishments—are as good as
they come in most of the resort areas of
the world—and better than many.
' ' v '- ' . ' ¦* ¦ •* . •.
* •
.
*
UNDER A PLAN announced this week ,
the Winona Travel Agency and Goli Travel Service of La Crosse , cooperating with
the Milwaukee Railroad, will operate regular Jpurs into this area from the Twin
^
CitiSsT
Milwaukee , Madison and Chicago. If they are successful—and there 's
no reason to believe they won 't be—the
plan may be expanded further next year
to involve airlines which would bring visitors from all parts of the United States.
The "package " deal this year includes
a trip on the Mississippi River out Of the
Port of Winona with lockage through the
Winona Dam; a visit to the Riverboat Museum in the Steamer Julius C. Wilkie in
Levee Park: a bus ride on the "Ridge
Road" through the La Crescent apple
country; overnight at the new Holiday Inn
on the La Crescent-La Crosse dike road; a
visit to Granddad Bluff at La Crosse and
lunch at the Maple Grove Country Club
at West Salem, 12 miles east of La Crosse.
Visitors would come to Winona and leave
from La Cross* via the Milwaukee Railroad's Hiawatha streamliners.
¦ - . . * . : . - -•
*.

"• '

NOT ONLY" U the whole project encouraging as to its potential , but it is a
step toward more and better cooperation
between Winona and La Crosse in-"promoting this section of the beautiful Hiawatha
Valley as suggested in a guest editorial in
this column not long ago by the editor of
the La Crosse Tribune.
He went even further and proposed
that private enterprise undertake a mbtorboat shuttle service between Winona
and La Crosse marinas to" show off to best
advantage the combined water and bluff
scenery in these environs and fulfill the
first request of visitors who invariably
ask, "How do we go about taking a ride
on the Mississippi?' ?
We have said frequently that once this
magnificent area is "discovered, " we
won 't be able to accommodate the throngs
—and perhaps the tour service announced
this week is just the type of project needed
to kick it off to astounding heights.
WHILE WE'RE talking about tourism,
let's not overlook the fact that a year ago
the National Association of Travel Organizations selected U. S. Highway 61 through
the Hiawatha Valley and on up along the
North Shore ef Lake Superior as the second most scenic drive in the United
States.
World travelers proclaim the upper
Mississippi, particularly in the La CrosseWinona-Wabasha-Lake City sector, more
attractive than the Rhine and Danube river valleys and equally as beautiful as the
widely publicized Palisades of the Hudson
River north of New York.

* • •

ANOTHER of our favorite subjects i*
modernization of our downtown business
district. Experts have warned repeatedly
that unless the downtown areas of our cities are made attractive and inviting to
shoppers, business is going to go elsewhere. This trend will hit Winona merchants and property owners where it
hurts most—in thc pockctbook.
Such a modernization project to be successful, however , requires the cooperation of all. Not only tlie owners of businesses and business properly—but the city
|overnment as well.
We have long advocated that the gingerbread and upper story trimming ' of
many of our buildings be eliminated , that
our "1890 look" be wiped out , that the upper stories be given nev fronts or at least
a coat of paint to take away their grimy
appearance.

• • •

MANY BUILDINGS have been modernized and more are under way—but
a recent case best illustrates our point
about cooperation:
A downtown store vas purchased by a
development firm which remodeled the interior intb an attractive and inviting suite
of offices and added a modern tile front.
Fine—this la whit must be done if our
downtown is to keep pace with neighbor*
ing communities and shopping centers.

Washington Calling

'Bah! Stars Are Seen Only Under Cover Of Darkness!'
- • •u.. * a. ... -M.^iv.

Ct A Continuing
Rapid Growth
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By MARQUIS CHILDS

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Tom Smeed Jr., a Winona High School Junior who is an honor student and letterman in
sports, will be Winona 's mayor-for-a-day during
the city 's annual Boy Scout Civic Day.
Two Winona ministers will preach their farewell sermons here and will leave shortly for new
pastorates. They are the Rev. B. .G , Witt of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church and the Bev.
Albert Kinzler of Bethel Presbyterian Church.

Twenty-Five Years Ago • • • 1937

Peter Schumacher, who has been with the Interstate Mercantile Co.' for the past 15 years,
has resigned his position.
Mrs. Peter Oleson of Cloquet , candidate for
the United States Senate, will be in Winona and
will speak at Winona State College.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Good progress is being made at Minnesota
City in placing a new bridge across Rollingstone
Creek just above the old dam and it is hoped
it will be possible to again reach Minnesota City
by wagon before Sunday.
Since William Jennings Bryan has declared he
is not seeking the nomination this year, local
sentiment seems to favor Champ Clark and Woodrow Wilson.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Two dynamos will be placed in the electric
roo m of the waterworks about June 15 for the
purpose of lighting the stores with incandescent
lights.
Fifty names are on fhe graduating class at
Ihe normal this year , an increase over the number who graduated last year.

One Hundred Years Ago .. .1862
Tlie Board of County Commissioners appointed officers for the new toivnshi p of Winona;
they arc: Justices , E. S. Smith , I. F. Buck; assessor, U. W. Clark; treasurer , F. Rath , and
constables, J. Cunningham and J. Brownlee.
encouragement to future projects of similar nature.
Seems that something could or should
be worked out between the city go vernment and those individuals or firms Milling to modernize, whereby a tax break of
some sort would foster development of a
more modern a nd a t trac t i v e do wntown
area.
¦
Par tha lime it coming when people will net
endure sound teaching, but having Itching ean
they will accumulate tar themselves to tuff their
•wn likings. II Timothy 4:13.

By DAVID LAWRENCE ,
WASHINGTON — What the man who has the ear of President Kennedy tells him about business is important to know — and
perhaps for everybody to read about whenever possible. That 's
wiiy the address, given by Professor Walter W. Heller, chairman
oC the President's Council of Economic Advisers, last week in
New York City before the New York State Society of Certified
Public Accountantsis worth a careful examination. It throws some
light .on ; the . * plight of American businessmen today.
While the speech explains
some general principles ' that
art. -vital , it doesn 't indicate
just how they are going to
be applied.
Professor Heller takes nolo
Heart Association
of what 's happening 'in the
Expresses
Appreciation*
stock' market currently, but
doesn't come to grips With the
To the Editor :
psychological situations fn the
The Winona County Heart
national economy -which are so
Association wishes to publicly
important in building confithank the citizens of Winona
dence iii the-future. He spoke
County upon the successful atfirst in an optimistic vein about
in production and
tainment of quota achieved
the. ^ains
inlast week. The quota for Wicome in the first quarter of
nona County was $5,322.
196? and then said:
This was achieved through
"Some of you may wonder
the
efforts of many men and
about the divergence between
women acting as block workthe current economic indicaers, - solicitors and township
tors emanating from Pennchairmen, The nursing stusylvania Avenue and the curdents of the College of Saint
rent price quotations from
Teresa, the Kadets of Winona
Wall Street . So do I at times.
State College, a group of volThe stock market's constant
unteers at St. Mary 's College ,
reappraisals of its-*- own verthe WA-TAN-YE Club and .the
dicts produces some interestWinona Association of Life Uning mysteries. I cannot tell
derwriters gave us a tremenyou whether price-earnings radous amount ol help in maktios were too
ing the drive a success.
h i g h a few
months ago or
As chairman of the . county
whether they
heart fund drive, 1 am particare too low
ularly indebted to Mrs. Howtoday. It is
ard Bielefeld , rural chairman;
not tliat I am
Mrs. James Cole, secretary for
keeping a sethe association; Mrs. Don Wilcret , the fact
liams, Heart Sunday chairis t h a t no
man; Mrs. Earl Heiting, pubmortal m a n
licity, and Carlus Walter, disknows the antribution of heart canisters, for
swer.
their assistance in making tha
fund drive successful.
^-—
tb& i do
James F. Rowan,
know suggest that the marChairman
kefs downturn since March
15 is not a reflection of curorously, as demonstrated by
rent
disappointments and
their one-third rise from the
downward revision in the nearfirst to fourth quarters in
term economic outlook. For one
1961 . But even a slowdown, let
thing, the $52.4 billion profalone a slump, can cut into
its figure for the final quarprofits painfully. In the first
ter ot 1961 and the preliminquarter of 1962, the recovery
ary earnings statements for
did not register the kind pf
the first quarter of 1962 have ,
buoyant gains we had hoped it
on the whole/ exceeded the
might, nor did profits continprojection of most business
ue their rapid rise. But the
and financial experts sue
steppfcd-up pace of expansion
months ago.
points to profits gains ahead.
"SECONDLY, there is en"IN THE FINAL analysis,
couraging direct evidence on
the outlook for profits and
business expectations.
The
investment is tied to the outmajority of businessmen exlook f*or continued expansion
pect improvements in sales
—and vice versa. The adminand earnings, according lo
istration realizes that no exsurveys conducted recently —
pansion can last without subafter ibe steel price episode
stantial help from private in—byUhe National Associati on
vestment—and the administraof Purchasing Agents and by
tion 's economic policies and
Dun and Bradstreet . Accordprograms reflect this awareing to ,-the Dun and Bradstreet
ness."
findings, business optimism
But abstract statements like
has increased in the past three
this unhappily do not fit in with
months. We share that opticoncrete actions taker by the
mism.*"
administration that disturb
Unfortunately, statistics ot
confidence
and cause frustra"
do
this kind of "expectations
tion in planning for the future.
not always gibe with psycholo.It isn 't just because the Presigical attitudes either inside
dent calls the executives of
or oujts.de of the business
one of our largest steel comfield. Dr. Heller seems to
panies a name synonymous
think (that the prospects are
with "sons of beelzebub. " It
good "'for prolonged expanisn't because Mr. Kennedy
sion " and that this provides
sometimes talks one way and
"solid support for business
acts another on business and
fixed Investment. "
labor matters. It is because
BUSINESSMEN privately,
all around the President are
men who have written statehowever, do not talk that way.
They show
real ' concern.
ments and messages for him
When speaking for publication,
which have disturbed bus inthey aaturally conceal their
men. They see a tampering
pessimism and feelings of unwith the price structure withcertainty . They hesitate to add
out sanction of law. They read
fuel tp the flames. But the
of tax proposals that threaten
doubt is plainly there. Dr.
an interference with the sysHeller unwittingly explains
tem of American production
in companies abroad. Also, the
the reefl cause for hesitation in
whole question of taxes on busbusiness planning when further on in his speech he says :
iness in this country has been
"Of course, in a free marconfused by a variety of proket economy, investment does
posals that add up to fundanot happen automatically. It
mental changes in business
is consciously undertaken by
operations. All this produces
businessmen in the expectauncertainty.
tion ofi securing future profSooner or later , these advi.v
its. This administration fully
ers to the President will have
appreciates the importance of
to become realistic and take
adequate profit levels — and
cognizance of the fact that it
business confidence — In genis deeds, not words , that
erating the increased investcount. Steps that will make
ment that is so vital to speed
possible "productivity " gains
our lagging rate of economic
which can actually be reflectgrowth.' and to promote full use
ed in better margins of profof our -current economic potenit—not in mere "expectations "
tial.
—have everything to do with
"Profits are among the most
the growth of confidence and
sensitive reactors to economic
with sound planning for the
slack. In periods of rising ecofuture of American business
nomic activity, they climb vigthrough private investment .

Letters to The
Editor
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Investigatio n Softened
In Exchange for Votes

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-When 36year-old Robert F. Kennedy
slapped an indictment on his
old archenemy, 49-year-qld
Jimmy Hoffa , the other day,
he omitted one interesting political fact. '
What was given the public
was the charge that Mrs. Josephine Poszywak Hoffa and
Mrs. Alice Brennan, widow of
the la:e No. 2 teamster in Detroit , had inherited a trucking
firm, called Test Fleet, used
for transporting passenger cars
from Detroit all over the coun'
"
try.
Earlier charges had been
made that the wires of the
two teamster officials inherited this profitable company
after Hoffa had settled a Flint ,
Mich., strike' contrary to the
wishes " of his striking . local.
The Test Fleet company had
netted the two wives $242,273
before taxes in nine years.

All the above was made
public. What wasn 't m a d e
public was the following political fact, not germane to
the legal case, but nevertheless interesting:
When the House Government
Operations Committee went up
to Michigan during the Ike
administration to start probing the manner in which Mrs.
Hoffa
and Mrs.
Brennan
acnuired the Test Fleet Corp..
suddenly the committee was
stopped dead in ils tracks. It
was a Republican committee ,
and It was stopped by none
other than the top Republican
of Michigan , the astute and
charming Postmaster General
Arthur SummerfieW. The hierarchy of the Republican party
in Michigan just didn 't want
Hoffa and the teamsters investigated.
This brought pro-tests from
another Michigan Republican,
Rep. Clare Hoffman , who publicly charged ; "The committee had barely entered upon
its investigation when apparently for political reasons it
was liquidated. "
"The pressure cams from ss
high, "' said Rep. Wint Smith,
Kansas , another Republican,

"that I can 't even discuss it. "
The deal he couldn't discuss
was that the teamsters, in return for calling off the probe
of Jimmy Hoffa and his wife,
were to support Republican
Sen. Homer Ferguson. T h i s
they dutifully did. But Homer
lost anyway—to Sen. Pat McNamara.
That 's how politics sometimes operates.
The John Birchites are coming out in the open with some
rough stuff in the Republican
primary in California. They
have been knocking down billboards at night and even tried
to prevent Richard Nixon from
b e i n g photographed w i t h
Thomas Noonan, Republican
candidate for Congress who is
vigorously opposing the John
Birch Society.
Noonan " Is "T-unning against
Rep. John Rousselot , Republican , one of the few members
of Congress who openly boast
of their John Birch membership.
At a political cocktail party in Sierra Madre the other
day, Photographer Jerry Bernstein of the La Fuente Valley
Journal tried to get a shot of
Nixon with GOP Candidate
Noonan. A swarm of Birchites
intervened , pushed cameraman Bernstein away, and
shoved Mrs . Noonan several
feet.
Bernstein said he recognized several extreme right-wingers, among them W a 1 te r
Snell ' and Richard Kowtsky,
in the group.
Bernstein
asked
Finally,
Nixon to pose with Noonan.
Nixon, who has publicly denounced the John Birch Society , agreed.
Meanwhile, Noonan s b i l l boards have been mysteriously disappearing at night. One
large board costing the candidate $630 was torn down and
then run over by a half-ton
truck. A Rousellot sign was
put in its place. Three other
4-by-8 billboards were torn
down at night and replaced
by Rousselot signs , while a
sign placed inside the enclosed
back yard of Noonan 's cam-

JIVL $ML\.

paign manager, Robert Hartman, in Covina, was even removed by someone who climbed over the fence.
Politics is getting rough in
California.
It looks at if the U. S.
S e n a t e , which so of ten
squawks about secrecy along
Pennsylvania Avenue, may put
the silencer on one of the
agencies dealing with the vast
Rocky mountain domain—the
Bureau of Land Management.
The senator who wants to
wield the silencer is Henry
Dworshak of Idaho, a Republican about as Rock-ribbed as
the Rockies whence he comes.
He is taking advice and counsel from Ed Woozley, former
chief of the Land Management Bureau/ While in* that
position , Woozley drastically
restricted government public
information.
The bureau controls such
important questions as oil
leases on wildlife preserves,
which are supposed to be
known to the public. Under
Woozley, they were not.
Since he was ousted by the
Kennedy lake-over , Woozley
has been serving as Sen. DworshaT-'s administrative assisttant , and now wants to continue his own secrecy policy
by curtailing Land Management's public information office.

Under Secretary of the Interior Udall and his Land
Management director , C a r l
Lindstrom, there has b e e n
complete freedom of information. But Dworshak , who is
ranking Republican on t h e
Senate Interior Committee, is
trying to wipe out a large
part , of the Public Information
Service.
President
Kennedy
may
even surpass the late Franklin D. Roosevelt as the whipping boy of Well Street. At
first , the money moguls were
critical but not unkind. Now
the lid Ls off . . . No one is
more distressed over the Billie Sol Estes scandals t h a n
Tennessee 's strait-laced S e n .
Kstes Kefauver , who is in no
way connected to Billie Sol.
But Kefa uver 's first name and
Billie Sol's last name unhappily are identical. Since Kefauver 's last name is awkward
UK^queeie into a headline, he
is usually identified on Tennessee 's front pages simply as
Estes. Result: Kefauver is being confused with Billie Sol
by some Tennessee readers.
LOOK AT TRAGEDY
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This Man Has
Kennedy s Ear
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WASHINGTON-This is an anniversary most
ol us would like to forget. It was just two years
ago that President Eisenhower returned from
Paris after being subjected by Premier Khrushchev to the violent and humiliating attack , that
blew up the long-awaited summit meeting.
That was the aftermath of the shooting down
of the U-2 espionage plane 1,300 miles inside
the Soviet "Union. And the disaster to the U-2,
with the capture of the pilot ,
Francis Gary Powers, set in motion a chain of consequences only
dimly understood in the two
years that have passed.
Ever since World War II a
mysterious element called "intelligence " has figured in American policy decisions. A huge intelligence apparatus has come
into being. While part of this apparatus is exposed to public
view , as in the big headquarters
that the C e n t r a l Intelligence
child*
Agency has built on the Potomac
River near Washington , the mysterious reports
of the CIA and military intelligence are always
-shrouded in secrecy.
Despite efforts , to ' cut it back and coordinate
it on the military side, there is a strong suspicion that the intelligence tail has more often
that not wagged the policy dog. A look backward at intelligence evaluations on which presumably major decisions have been based raises
substantial doubt a.s to whether this overbalancing influence — formed on information always
denied to the public and in certain instances
even to officials of the government—i s wise.
THE MARGIN of error teema always to have
been on the optimistic side, this goes from the
estimate of when the Soviet Union would obtain
the atomic bomb, a misjudgment of anywhere
from lour to 20 years , depending on the intelligence source, to the Cuban fiasco and the informed conclusion that the landing of 1,200 Cuban
patriots at the Bay of Pigs would touch off a
successful uprising against Fidel Castro.
It certainly covers the latest events in Southeast Asia. Largely through the machinations of
the CIA , a "strong man, " Phoumi Nosavan , was
put in power in Laos. He has proved to te
strong chiefly in pressing very large demands
on the United Slates. As recently as a year ago
or less military intelligence was touting the
Royal Laotian Army as an -effective military
force. While disillusion seems to have set in,
there is no reason to wonder whether anyone
was prepared for the flight from Nam Tha led
by the Royal Laotian generals.
: The answer of the CIA is that their successes
must necessarily be kept secret while . their failures are advertised to the world. But , if the
successes cannot be known, surely something can
be learned from the disasters.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

4j|U-r *• \s

"What burns me up ls I took thi* trip because I WAR
IO tired of seeing Henry lying around the house. "

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (*When hordes of sightseera
flocked to the New Jersey
shore after it was .devastated
by a late winter storm, a psychiat-ji sl said they mostly were
promr.ed by normal-, healthy
curiosity,
Most of them had one of five
reasons, he said :
1. A need to identify themaelves as part of the stricken
populace.
2. A desire to see for themaelves what they had seen and
heard about on television and
radio 'and what they had read
in newspapers.
3. An eagerness to tell others
they had s- s> the storm damage.
4. A wish to feel more keenly a sense of gratification that
they had not sustained a loss
themselves.
•*.. An urge to sympathize
with ,and to help those who
had been hurt.
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• Quiet, Compact, Portable
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Why swelter this, or any Summer, when comfort is so near at
hand? Easily portable. Will cool areas equal to as much as
two average rooms. Quiet operation! Washable , permanenttype filter, Steel parts tine-coated to prevent rust.
SIMPU MOUNTING KIT
Quick, easy — any'Mouble-hung window 28" to 4tT.
carton to Window — simple.
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Coin Club to See
Wood Carvings af
Tuesday Meetinti

Winona Coin Club members will
see an exhibit bf wood carvings
at their meeting Tuesday night at
VFW Club.
Tlie showing has been arranged
by the club presidQpt, Arthur F.
Giere, Gaiesville, Wis., and is the
work .cf George Qedsrna, a Dutch
specialist in wood sculpture.
: Guests of the dub for the evening will be the Boy Scouts of
Gaiesville, Giere announced.
Business sessions will include reports on the Central States Nu-

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)
—Four U.S. Army officers were
wounded Wednesday in one of
South Viet Nam 's biggest victories
over Communist guerrillas in a
month. Another American sergeant
was injured in a fall in another
sector.
The four officers—two field advisers and two helicopter pilotswere struck by bullets and flying
metal and windshield fragments
when their helicopter was hit by
Communist fire? The, aircraft apparently was landing close to the
target of a Vietnamese infantry
attack when it was hit.
All four were flown to Saigon

for medical treatment, hut only
one was kept in a dispensary for
further attention. He was ' suffering from a heel wound.
The damaged helicopter was
one of 14 that landed Vietnamese
forces to take part in an attack in

mismatic Society convention at
Milwaukee by Richard Bolt, La
Crosse, and. Mrs. Giere. '
A Winona club member, J. Mortimer Pugh, Austin, won a ribbon
at the Milwaukee convention for
his collection of Canadian coins,
Giere said.
BIDS AT SPRING GROV E
.. . ¦ SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Bids
will be received from local
agents by Spring Grove Independent School District 297 June 4
at 8 p.tn. for property insurance
on buildings, valued at $1400,000,
and contents, $150,000. Bids will
be received by Superintendent V.
E. Homuth.

Richard D. Raine, 411 W. Sanborn St., has completed an apprenticeship in automobile mechanics.
He was presented a certificate,
signifying an apprenticeship equivalent to four years, by A. V.
Chadwick , Division of Voluntary
Apprenticeship, Minnesota Industrial CommissionrJWedhesday.
Raine served his apprenticeship
at C, Paul Venables garage.

. v.

PETERSON, Minn. (SpeciaDPoppy posters made by grades 4
tlirough 6 in the Peterson - School
were judged by American Legion
Auxiliary members at their meeting last week .
The winners were as, follows:
Grade 4, first, Curtis Glenna; second, Paul Loven, and third, Daniel Agrimson: grades 5 and 6,
first , Sue Ellen Brink; second?
Norine Stensgard, and third, Mark
Loven.
Mrs. Elbert A.grimson and Miss
Geneva Selvig each the three
grades.

• Automatic humidity control
• Automatic overflow control
• Removes up to 4 gallons of moisture
per day

L

• Deep bucket catches moisture or
attach hose if desired

the .Mekong River delta area south
of Saigon.
Vietnamese military authorities
said 55 guerrillas were killed and
18 captured in the battle.
President Njo Dinh Dlem's government also announced that 3=1
Viet Cong guerrillas were killed
and 25 captured in actions Tuesday and last Friday.
The sergeant was injured today
in a fall over a trip wire for a
defensive land mine, a spokesman said.
The spokesman said the soldier's injuries were not serious.
His name was not announced.
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SAFE DRIVER HONORED . . . >Edwin J. Wank, left, carrier on Winona Rt. 1, receives National Safety Cbimcif's 32-y ear
safe driving award from Winona . Postmaster John W. Dugan.
Wenk has been with the post office 40 years and has driven more
than 500,000 miles as a easier, He lives at 4855 6th St.. Goodview.
• Daily News photo)

4 Army Officers
Wounded in
South Viet Nam
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NEW ST-107—6.40-15 TUBE-TYPE BLACKWALL

PREMIUM Srll2 — e.70-13 TUBELESS BLACKWALL
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All Prices Plua Federal Excl»e Tax

WHIN YOU BUY YOUR FIRST BLACKWALL TIRE AT
WARD! N0-TRAD8-IN PRICE I
New-ear quality plua the blowout protection of Nylon cord.
Extra-deep, non-skid tread for safer stopping.
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Students Rebel
^t Ban on
Bermuda Shorts

DFL Opens
Convention
On Friday

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff YVriWr
Minnesota Democratic - FarmerLaborites will begin to gather in
Dulutli Friday for their state endorsing convention, but the fireworks probably won't start until
Saturday afternoon.
Party leaders hope that by then
the endorsements committee will
come in .with a recommendation
on a candidate for lieutenant governor.
Lt. Gov . Karl Rolvaag Is giving
up that office to seek the governorship and on the eve of the convention had no opposition for -endorsement for that office.
Earlier action on an endorsement for lieutenant governor will
be sought because many of the
partes more attractive candidates
have been mentioned for that office and it is believed some may
offer themselves for other posts if
they fail to get the nod for lieutenant governor.
On unofficial lists are six state
representatives and a former state
representative/three state senators
and four others.
Here they are: Reps. Fred Cina
of Aurora,- leader of ihe liberal
majority in the State House of
Representatives; _>.D. Wozniak of
St. Paul, chairman of the tax committee; Ed Chilgren of Littlefork,
speaker of the House; Bill Shovell
of St. Paul, chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee; Peter
Popovich of St. Paul and Wayne
Bassett of Worthington ;
Stat» Sons. Harold Schultz of St.
Paul, leader of the liberal minority in the State; Vladimir Shipka
of Grand Rapids, and Karl Grittner of St. Paul;
Former State Rep. A.I Johnson of Benson, now a University of
Minnesota regent; Gerald Dillon,
1959 candidate for mayor of Minneapolis; Conrad Hammer, St.
James farmer who was DFL nominee for state treasurer in 1950;
Paul Skjervold, former deputy attorney general; and John Vukelich of Virginia, a St. Louis County
commissioner.
Of course there is no certainty
that the candidates endorsed to
oppose Republican State Treasurer Val Bjornson and GOP State
Auditor Stafford King will come
from this group, but the chances
appear to be pretty good.
On* of them also could oppose
Paul Rasmussen in his bid for endorsement for re-election as a
member of the railroad and warehouse commission.
Despite his failure to win district endorsements, this veteran of
10 years on the commission has
served notice he will seek endorsement at the atate convention and
will foe a candidate for re-election
whether he is endorsed or not.
Endorsement for re-election of
Atty. Gen. Walter F. Mondale and
Secretary of Stale Joseph Donovan
probably will be routine, sis will
the conventions acceptance of district endorsements for Congress.

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. (AP)
—The nakedness of a knee was
fraught with social significance at
Highland Park Junior College today.
Bermuda shorts have become a
touchstone of undergraduate dignity. Wednesday, 400 of the col*:
lege's 1.000 day students wore the
shorts in defiance of a new school
. rule.;
The location of the college
across.the street from Highland
Park High School lies at the base
of the social drama in the Detroit
suburb,
"We are told we are setting an
example for students at the high
school," said college freshman
Jake Feminineo. 19.
^
The students rebelled, at the
anti-Bermuda regulation and used
bare legs as "a symbol of student
protest," said Terry Roach, 19.
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Pep Up Your Crop v/ith
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FOR BIGGER
PROFITS
SIDE DRISS with Midland NitroGro 41 early to keep torn and
sugar beetH from Blunting aa they
rto -when limited starter fertiliser
is used up. Some farmers apply
Nitro-Gro 4i a. they cultivate.
CORN , . , tests with coin have
'liowii that each thirty-one to forty
rents worth of Nitro-Gro applied
lias yielded an extra bunhel. Corn,
Kiffar beets and all crops that need
plenty of nitrogen, grow bigpter
ind better with Midland Nitro-Gro

f

"FIRINA" OF CORN can be avoided by tide dressing with Nitro-Gro 41. Nitro-Gro ii fast to sppl y
—up to 100 acre s per day, depending on method.
Vour Midland cooperative can do it for you-—ask
ycur Midland fertilixer man.
Apply Midland iMtm-C.ri *41 . . , the
41'Xe liquid nitrogen a<slutlan.,,NO ~'t
|v9A A.lt for your fr«* MidUnd
I
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Tri-County Co-op Oil Assn.
Rushford
Dial
UN 4-7722

Winona
Dial
9345 or 4185

Houston
Dial
TW 6-3755

or Contact
WERNER BUNKE, Rushford, Dial 864*7871
WAYNE DIEKRAGER, Dakota, Minn.
OHVER LOKEN, Ruthford, Dial 864-9210
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Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday and Next Week

Buffalo City Plans
For July 4th Events

B1AIR, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Helen Reese and son David of La
Crosse received only minor injuries when their car blew a tire
about 9 a.m. Sunday, went out ot
control into a ditch on Highway 53
about three miles south of Blair
near the Leland Chenoweth residence. They were treated at TrtCounty Memorial Hospital, White- •
hall.
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EVERYTHING MUST GO - FAST!
WE MEAN BUSINESS!

m

Accident at Blair
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TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
—Earl XE. Malles, clerk of Trempealeau Joint School District l, today urged interested persons in thc
school area to attend the special
meeting called for Monday at 8
p.m
Electors are to consider authorizing tlie board to construct an
addition not to exceed a cost of
$175,000 The addition would include kitchen- area, locker rooms,
a band room /ind an industrial arts
department.

BUFFALO CITY. Wis.-Tbe annual 4tli of July celebration will be
held at Buffalo City, sponsored by
the fire department and Jerry Duval's Mississippian.
Boat races, treasure hunts foi
kiddies, contests for teenagers and
other activities will be topped by
a fireworks display.
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Trempealeau School
Meeting on Monday
To Discuss Addition

WHITEHALL. Wis. ( Special)—
Judge A. L. Twesme. Gaiesville,
acting Dunn County judge in the
William F. Kraft estate has set
June 20 at 10 a.m. for starting
trial cn the interim account ol the
executor. William R. Kraft / The
case will be heard at the Dunn
County
courthouse. Menomonie.
This action is being brought bestate
moating
may
be
called
Th**
cause of objections to the account .
upon lo take some action with re- of William R. Kraft, executor, by
gard to the 7th District. That dis- Aurora Sipple, one of the heirs. j
trict's convention was unable lo
break a deadlock between State
Rep. Ben Wichterman ano" Dr. Watermelon Festival
Harding Noblitt , Concordia College
professor. If the state convention
KELLOGG . Minn. (Special) declines to act , an open DFL pri- The annual Watermelon Festival
mary* in the district is a possibil- here will be Sept . 7-9. Kellogg Am.
ity.
wean Legion Post 546 is sponsor.
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STOCKS ARE LIMITED - Everything subject to prior sale. No

t^^'

items will be re-stocked. Only one-of-a-kind of some items.
TERMS: Cash and Carry (Delivery can be arranged at nominal
rates). All sales final. No returns. No refunds.
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INSULATION

WNOmt : .
£j ~J
House Fill, bog
^*mxnm9m\
FIMRGLAS
(f^r A A
Economy Blanke,, per M sc fi. .. . . . $36.00
Save also on other thicknesses and on Fibergla, barts.

r«^^^

I - 25*SJY* ALUMINUM FOIL INSUIATION *J QQ
S0"x521 , per roll . . . . . . . . .. . .... ^I.
?
?
AA/^III Wl kl **^ O TniK I
C(
f
"
" ¦
^*^V , *** ¦"
'
.
. one .inch,
. per ;
IC
Widths under
f oot ... .......... JLI*

IlUULUIN uS

IKIM

wa-h^r. int(, ond ...r . p., h., .. - ...

co„„.., P.rf .„ 6 c B„., P., »„,

PLYWOOD

3c

8c

Good Range of Thicknesses and Types.
CHECK THESE TYPICAL SAVINGS:

v „ , 4,,

Special lots of birch cabinet stock and V mahogany
face with cedar cor..
Prefinished Philippine mahogany paneling. &<+ AA
IOOK! 4x8 ft. Janel
?43«9!f

SHE3ETB0CK -INSULITE

li " Hardboard,

SHINGLES
Wllll lMkhiW -

ROOFING-PAPERS

¦ "¦ »-"^^
"m%r ^^" Bi ^^*
ASPHALT SHINGLES-215 Ib. thick tabs , &> ~B |-A
good color selection, per sq
*?/.<j U
ROLL ROOFING — 45-lb. smooth
6>+ AQ
black, 100-ft. roll
J>l.mW
Also on sale . . . 55-lb. and 65-lb.
SIATE-SURFACE ROOFING *«% MQ

TOUBLE^AGE

^"^

ROU ROOFING -per roll
$2.49
^••"forced' building P°P '" felts ond red rosin paper
'
. . . CLOSE-OUT PRICES

MAHOGANY FLUSH DOORS —
& A AA and
both interior and exterior
^HTKO***! up
BIRCH INTERIOR
£C QQ
FLUSH DOORS
from «>D.OZJ
WINDOW UNITS —
CA O/
ZW /O
^• "l"0
DoubU-hungs , awnings, mulllons, pictures,

basement units.

RAMES ~

P^.%i«h°ook

. .

OUTSIDE DOOR FRAMES -

Jrn

^

Window Scroens

Each from $3i50

^ j g^j

| 50C *"h
\

Your Choice of Sizes

Each SleOO

Mr.::

Combination Storm-Screen Wi ndows with £3 QQ
Each

wood surround. Values up to $20.

WOOD

HP^*v9

ci
9 AA
fL3- W

COMBINATION DOORS

Each

COMBINATION DOORS

Each -$.£4e«!9

ALUMINUM

04 0C

JrJ!
«POB«)V
g t >4 M 4%

Cl C AA

$l3*UU

^8 f, ,he«t

H.IO
<M *£

*" * ,h°"

Cl

25 32" Ins-ulit. Bildrite Sheathing,
hun. sq. ft
,, » /nlu,;fa Prefinished Interio r Board,
4x8 ft. sheet

£4 f £
^L./D

T,lE _

*+
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(4 4 M i \
J
..4U
-?1

.
) nsui ,t9 t ^hj te and
sq„
j «vera , 0dd lots, per tile . . . 6r
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" 2C

Portland 'Cement, freih, par bag

st l OA
^MA U SAM

Masonry Cemenf , per bag

Cf 1A
-$J_.J.U
AP
"5C

Hydrated lime/50-lb. baa

*%_W
$J. IH$U
fi*

Plaster, Hair Fiber, 100-lb. bag

D.

Brick,

60C

80-lb S1.20

p^.x.d Concr.,.-

%0
35 U, Bag /QC
Common

75 lb Bag J l ^S

oach

DC

*,<. B^k , ro^ h, each

7C

, ,.
cSpecial
oBrick
. ,. «0"f
«« «
.»
<iQ
llot, 550
Roman «
Norman Fac.
*
^

F«r« Briclk, oachi

-Me "lie "14c

I
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Sower Wp. and Fittings . . . l
i
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I
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Big SeIeetion .. . Save 33%
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Save 33%
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Bostitch Staples
Basement Jack Posts
Laddorj ( Extensionl #

StraiSh»s, Steps

^

*

S5

** <* O/
TO
AA
££
$OiZ73

1A0^
«3U /O

$27 95

"
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p,ritron El9<tronie ,ang. „ood
$39
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS
«
,
., .w
T r. - r
0X 7, ff.,
4 Section
16x7
ft., 4 Section

™ $46

BRICK -TILE

' ,

6-iroh

*alvaniied Roofing,
1' <" Corrugated, square . . . . . . .,

Bathroom Medicine

AFMryT
L» sWIflliBl^
IWI EL I1I !I• —
^d'E-

P.rlif 25-lb .

$38

5-inch

*1,83 >*- **

V Insulit* Graylrte Building Board,

f^TT™

4-ineh
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G
^™"
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»
...... $10.49 •
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V Insulit. Graylite Wallboard ,
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lo,
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V Wood-Groined Sheelrock ,
one lot of .400 ft.
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NORTHERN WHITE CEDAR POSTS4 > xr
5 »x7'
4"x8'
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«%«»
«V
4
4 *m
l/C
26C
32C
35C
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HARDB0ARD -

aneetrocK ,
per hun. sq. ft
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SUPPLIES

£| J C||
8,and T2-in. .. . . . Hun. Bd. R. !
»1*|B3V
MSO ' ' : +**«_* «»**> «" »idin9, pine boards, red'
. finish lumber,
wood
board* , flooring,
hardwood
board, ... all BARGAIN PRICED.
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GET
CAN
FREE!
...
A SECOND
Applla.
to same price range and tamo sire can. Example:
Buy a gallon of flat wall paint, flet d i«ond gallon
,arne pain*
free.
of the
Our Entire Stock of Quality BPS Point.l
_

PINE PANELING- Excellent No. 2,

,
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DimensL ~ 2x4 6 8 10 12
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$5.75
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CemCnt-COated BOX

-

-

F8nbh & CaSlflg

-

-

-

$5.75

Galvanized Shingle

-

-

$7.50

Blll6

-

-

$8.50

Q^y ^^^

$0.99

Ro0f|||g - - $7.75

PlBStC f BOdrd

Dl^ W^l, Rtag Shattk - - $12.00
GalVaillzed BOX

-

-

-

$7.0D

Oil-Quenched - $15,011
OOr
I flooring,
.
taiA , I .
Cl

\\\__ _Jk \\a\aam CA^AUI
&.5Cft
Drlve 5crew - 518
11
Lea<*
"ea*
!
Drift
A I
¦ IILUe |
(For Q.lv.nl.ed Rooflna)

A CLOSE OUT DISCOUNT ON EVERY ITEM... Gome early * ..there's no foolin' about Ibis Liquidation Sale!

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
OM Highway 61 - In Goodview
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KING * LOUIS' VI LLE
LOUISVILLE , Ky.^. -This Ohio
River city was first made into a
town Mav l , 1780, when the Vir-

By FORRST EDWARDS

HONG KONG CAP ) - Blaring
Communist loudspeakers loday
appealed to Chinese fleeing Red
China to slay home and help
grow needed food. But Red border guards reportedly made no
attempt to stop the flow cf refugees to Hong Kong.
About 5,000 succeeded in getting
across the frontier into this British crown colony before dawn.
Sources in the border area said
all but about 500 were rounded
up by British police ^ army
patrols. They were rushed to a
detention carnp for return to Red
China.
Report! fr«*l th. sealed-off border area said the Communist
loudspeaker broadcasts to throngs
massing along the Hone Kong
line were given as patri-otlc advice rather than ortlefs. Bofder
sources said they had nothing to
substantiate earlier Honj Kong
press reports that Red guards
had commanded the waiting mobs
to turn back and fired warning
shots when their orders went unheeded.
The Hong Kong government expressed appreciation for the interest and concern shown by the
United States for Hon? Kong's
problem.
A government spokesman voiced
the appreciation after reports that
President Kennedy had cleared
the way (or between 5 ,000 and
6,000 refugees lo be admitted to
the United Slates.
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are on the Mississippi River here all week
inspecting all boats on the river. Notices ol
violation are given for any discrepancies in safety equipment or registration found and owners
must correct the irregularities immediately,
(Daily News photo)

BOARDING TEAM . . A UVS. Coast Guard
inspection team this week checked a beat owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haas, Gilmore Valley
Rd., for compliance with provisions of the federal boating act. Five Coast Guardsmen — including Ralph Hatch , Excelsior . Minn., at the
Wheel, tod I>flve Madison, Austin, see n ' here —

Chinese Ask
Refugees to
Stay at Home

__

m\ ¦

Msm^mmmmml i

ginia legislature pasted the A
for Establishing the Town of Lou
ville. It was named tor King Lou
XVI of France.
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Soviet Cosmonaut Says
Good Luck Carpenter
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OSAKA , Japan (AP) — Soviet
cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin extended
good wishes today to American
astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter "as long as the project is for
peaceful purposes. "
That was Gagarin 's only remark when asked for comment
on the American plans lo send
Carpenter inlo orbit todny.
|
Gagarin , the first man to orbit i
thc earth, is on a good-will tour
of Japan.
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Dredge Thompson
Busy at Reads;
Next: Wabasha

READS LANDING. Minn. - The
Army Corps of Engineers ' dredge
William A. Thompsen has been
dredging the Mississippi River in
the Reads Landing area and will
move next to Wabasha. Minn.
Meanwhile, the engineers' sounding crews went to ' w-'ork this week
along the Upper Mississippi to
determine other places where the
river needs deepening.
As soon as the areas have been
located where ' shoals have developed or the channel has narrowed,
the Thompson or a derrick boat
will remove-the silt , sand and other obstructions.
^
Three
three-man crews are doing the work aboard 30-foot-lo'ng
diesei-powered survey boats. One
crew uses a fathometer for finding
out shoaled areas; the other twb
use sounding poles.
"Our purpose* now is to locate
' critical areas where immediate
dredging is required so that barge
traffic and pleasure boating will
have the best possible conditions. "
said Col. W. B. Strandberg, St.
Paul district engineer .
Critical areas generally are present where tributaries join the
Mississippi, emptying several hundred thousand tons of material into
the ri\er every year. Danger spots
include the mouths of the Chippewa, Zumbro, Root and Upper Iowa
Rivers near Wabasha , Alma , La
Crosse and Lansing, Iowa. The
mouth of the Kinrickinnic in the
St. Croix River also is troublesome
Cross sections are taken every
200 to 250 feet at critical locations

Seven to Graduate
At Sacred Heart

of cruel and inhuman treatment.
No minor children were involved.
A judgment quieting title was
granted Helen Utley, represented
by George Murray, . . P r e s t o n ,

DODG E, Wis. (Special'—Sunday
7
is graduation day for eighth grade Bpsissam^^
pupils of the Sacred Heart School,
Pine Creek.
' A class of three boys and four
girls will receive, their diplomas
at exercises at 2 p.m. In
the church held in connection with
tie May crowning devotions.
Graduates are Kenneth Kujak ,
William Kulas, David Kramer ,
Charlene Jereczek, Mary Kujak ,
Kathleen Servais, and Carol
Wicka. Graduates and their parents will occupy the front pews
of the church at the 8 a.m. Mass
..^H$
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girls,
Kathy
Brom
^
^
grade
Two first
and Debbie Maliszewski will lead
the graduates and Kathy will carry the crown on a white satin
pillow. The studenj body will* form
the living Rosary for the recitation.
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PREPARE FOR DREDGING * ,' .. . A sounding crew «f the Army 's Corps of Engineers obtains readings of river depths during springtime
operations, along the Upper Mississippi River.
with depths measured at 40-foot
intervals across the river.
"We will take some 150 miles of
detailed soundings during a year ."
said Col. Strandberg. "Sometimes
we may have to go back to a bad
spot two or three times in a season to see if shoals are developin g
again."'
.
Members of the crews are Richard Schleich , Winona; Clarence
Fluekiger, Alma, Wis., and Rodney

After it is learned where tlie river has filled in,
dredges and derrick boats move in to deepen
the channel and remove tlie material,

Ressie, Fountain City, Wis., sounding party No. t; Laurits Giversen ,
Fountain City; Raymond Gosse ,
Wabasha, and Ralph Heaser, Minneiska, sounding party No. 2, and
Arnold Larson, Winona; Leonard
Seymour , Bay City, Wis., and Donald Wolfe, Fountain City, sounding
party No. 3
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'
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Good lunch: Corn fritters; served -with maple syrup and crisp
bacon.
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fine. Sentence was suspended and
he was placed on probation.
Mrs. Esther Pierce, Spring Valley^ represented by Paul Cross,
Spring Valley, was granted a default divorce from Marvin Pierce
Sr. address unknown , .on grounds

Man Found Guilty
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
—Applications are being taken by In Fillmore Co.
Mrs. John Husie, Gaiesville, and
BROWNIE CAMP

Mrs. Ffancis Wood , Trempealeau ,
for a business manager , t-hree unit
leaders and first aid director or
nurse for Galesville-Trempealeau
Girl Scout Day Camp. The camp
for Brownies scheduled for June
18-22 is already staffed with a unit
leader and camn director.

I PRESTON. Minn.—At a special
j term of Fillmore County District
Court Monday, Judge Warren F.
Plunkett presiding. Loren Smith,
Spring Valley, was found guilty of
unlawfully discharging a 22-cali*
: ber 'rifle in Spring Valley.
i He was sentenced to pay a $50

R

against Clair Mayland and oth
ers. The property is in Fountain
A special session of court ii
scheduled for Tuesday, becordinj
to Clerk of Court Kerneth Hall.
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Comfort-Ai re Room air conditioners let you custom comfort
your liome—cool , dry and clean mor« air. Custom comfort
features and positive quality
at economica l cost , too. Extra ¦
¦
give
you more to serve you longer. Performance
standards
rated to the toughest engineering standards.
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TAUSCHE S *rYOUR ONE STOP HARDWARE STORE
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" Q U I C K U B E " ICE

^|TRAYS

. . . to freeze ad^ ditional cubes, or to ret place worn out trays. Be
prepared for hot summer days¦ ahead when exitra ice cubes
i. * are
J J
needed
^ by buying several of
these Frigidaire "Quick-

Weekend Special!
I
m
VA
SENSATIONAL LUE!
1

made of non-ru st aluminum , they freeze cubes in
a hurry, and feature an
moving cubes. Reg. 2.10|
WOOD GRAIN

PAPER

live matching paper ware
in our Housewares Aisles.
Covered in unusual wood
grain designed pattern .
the plates are rectan gular
in shape , they are partitioned and pins lie coated
and priced at 15 for .57/ '.
!, There aro matching 7 o/..
coffee cups , packed 40
|
j; to a box. at 9flr , and 9
* oz. cold cups , 2.5 at 35r.
I Make outdoor affairs fun ,
7 less work and still invitft ing with these matched
X Patio-Paks.
SOFT

... on

the d u r a b l e , easy-care
|
% chair incushions now avail^i able
our 'Housewares
}t Aisles. Some are covered
with corduroy with zip|
per fastening . . . others
in easy clean vinyl. They
y, come in plain or ruffled
styles , .. solid colors and
|
prints . . . and all rover s^
;J ibte. Priced al T.fiO and
x 1.98 each. .
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our Service Department.
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These are ™ e sweaters you wear everywhere . . . and with every thing .. . dresses ,
s(c j r h- an(J pants A specially priced collec- (
.
"
,
r rs i
tion of Orion * acry i-lics Lthat wash. and wea r
with ease. Card i gans with jewel neckline ,
Chanel styles , Johnny collar styles.
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DEAR ABBY: I have been married three years and I am still
picking up after my husband. He leaves a trail of clothes from
the kitchen to the bathroom. He never puts the cap on a tube ol
toothpaste or shaving cream. He never hangs up anything or puts
his soiled clothes in the hamper. Honestly, you would think he was
a little boy. Why are men so lazy and what can a wife do about
this?
EXHAUSTED
- DEAR EXHAUSTED : Your husband's sloppiness has nothing to do with laziness. His mother never finished "raising"
him. Finish the job.
<"
DEAR ABBY: I am a- daughter-in-law u-ho is stuck with my
husband 's mother 24 hours a day. She has three daughters, all
ai them married , and much better off financially than we are,
But they refuse to keep her or give us a p*«ny
toward her expenses. She is 66 and in poor
health. Her mind is going, too, and I can't trust
her alone in the house. I didn 't marry my husband to be a 24-hour nurse for his mother, yel
I can 't put her out on the street. I told her
daughters what I thought of them and now they
aren 't speaking to me. I am only 37 and look
like 50. What should I do?
STUCK

I

DEAR STUCK: You are addressing your
complaint to the wrong department. Your
husband should take the matter up with his
sisters, JI iney aon i want io Keep weir
Abby
mother, they should each contribute toward
her care in a good nursing home. The squeaking wheel gets
the grease. Squeak!
. DEAR ABBY: Our only son (22 ) is marrying a girl who is not
speaking to us. A few months ago she found out something about
us that happened years ajj o, which is nobody's business but ours,
The wedding will be a big affair. Isn't her mother supposed to
ask me for a guest list? And aren 't we automatically invited lo
the vedding or must we have an invitation , too? This is very
embarrassing.
MOTHER OF THE GROOM

-
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^
^
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DEAR MOTHER : Although the bride isn't speaking to
you, I presume the groom is. Ask him about the wedding
plans and straighten it out with the parents ol the bride immediately.
WATER STILL SPRINGS
SALEM, Mass. UV-A sprin g that
supplied the Indians la still producing the purest of water Tiere.
Public Property Supt. John J.
O'Rourke says the spring has been

on Park Department land "as ion
as anyone can remember."
The spring has been piped t
facilitate filling jug s. People com
from miles around dally to g;t
their supply.
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J Fresh Fruits,
I!Vegetables
I Best Menu Buys

1I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
% ; Supermarket produce counters
J ; are taking on a festive air with
a f the arrival of increasing numbers
« l . of watermelons , cherries, black '
' ^H . t ^Jg |berries , peaches, cantaloupes and
^^^^^^^ H^^^^^^_
I ! strawberries.
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As the harvest of these delica- a9^^V!2...^^^HiK^^^^
.^^^^^^ ..^^^^P^^^^^^^^ i .IH p*^1 i cies moves northward with the
5 |season , prices are falling steadily,
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1 The Federal Housing and Home
I Finance Agency in Washington
I said it would provide a grant of
8 $50,000 for the study, which will be
9 carried out by the state Depart3 ment of Resource Development.
Miss Taylor, an English-born
¦
The grant also calls ior release \merican citizen , has announced
J of information gathered in the >lans to divorce her fourth husJ study to other states.
>and , singer Eddie Fisher. Burton
H
Nelson said the waterfront in- s a Welshman, a British citizen,
B dustrial sites suitable for handling .nd has a British wife.
Q raw materials received by boat Burton and Miss Taylor are in
J are in great demand. He said Some for filming of the motion
J some 300 parcels of land will be j icture "Cleopatra."
S. analyzed to determine how well Mrs. Blitch said producers of
¦
: they are being used.
he film have hurt the prestige of
9 ' Included in the study will 1)e ] \merican womanhood abroad. She
B. five Mississippi River harbors, 12 :alled the Roman affair "the
¦
Lake Michigan harbors and six world's most assiduously publi9 Lake Superior harbors, including cized piece of sexual vulgarity. "
¦
M Superior, Port Wing, Cornucopia ,
'
1 ! Bayfield , Washburn
and
Ashland.
EAG
L
ES
RETUR
N
¦
S
FULFORD, B. C. IM-Bird
watchers re[>ort the bald eagle
¦'
population appears to be growing
around this Salt Spring Island
community. They are feeding on
a plentiful fish population and
leaving available ducks alone.
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6 j Vegetable selection* also show
n j the effect of the calendar's pro» gress, with sweet com, sna p
I beans, asparagus , " radishes and
I cucumbers becoming available at
correspondingly lower prices.
|
I
For main courses , there is a
1 good selection of easily cooked
ft items ' — pork chops , ground beef
4 and bacon.
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TtNOEB HOME GROWN

ASPARAGUS
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ORANGES - 2 " 98c
WASHED SMOOTH WHITE
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POTATOES
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ONIONS
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Onion Sets - ¦2 "•• 29c
NO, 1 SMOOTH WHITE
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POTATOES

| 50- >1.69
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Swiss Cheese
69c
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Cheddar Cheese
Lb 90c
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Apple Strudel - 59c
Patty Shells «, 49c
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Poppcridge Farm

Fancy Wisconsin
1 j DALLAS, Tex. (AP)-Rep. J. T.
n |Rutherford , D-Tex., acknowledged
j j he received a $1,500 check from
H j indicted financier Billie Sol Estes ,
A ; the Dallas News reported.
LB
B In a dispatch Tuesday by RobAged for good flavor.
H \ ert E. Baskin of its Washington
*^**^A *m ****a ^^^^**^f<m
**&^m^*^^^*>^*^<^m
H i bureau , the newspaper gave these
Aged New York State
H details :
Rutherford
said
he
examined
3i
j his records during the weekend
J
¦
and found to his surprise (hat
S Estes gave him the check as a
2 campaign donation while visiting
ra the congressman's Washington of- Johnion'*
j S k} lice ilan. 17.
can $1.29
ra | "I etiuld have dropped my Pledge
Waxed beauty instantly as you
-J ; teeth , " ftutherfo rd said .
wipe.
Ji j He told newsmen earlier he reS ceived no financial ' assistance Johnson's Self-Polishing
9 from Estes and their relations
^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^__^^^^^^^^^^ __\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ m^^^fl^S^^S^^^m.
HH9 were "friendly but formal. "
I
9 j The check was delivered 11
H days af ter Rutherford arranged a
5 ! conference with Agriculture Der% j part ment official s for Estes on
rm ; the financier 's cotton allotment
il difficulties. Rutherford and Sen.
f a Ralph Yarborough , D-Tex., acH companied Estes unci hi .s lawyer
i
• to tho meeting.
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NEW CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE

ITEMS RBLOW

Free 100 Gold Bond Stamps
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OP ONE BOTTLE
LUSTRE OR EME SHAMPOO
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Braunschweiger

So delicious. In a class all by
Itself.

StouHer's
Baked Breast of Chicken Southern Style, Alaska King Crab,
Lobster Newburg, Sliced Turkey Breast, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Spinach Souffle, Corn
Souffle. All delicious eating.
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Usinger's Fine Milwaukee

Ready to bake.
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[( SUNKIST EATING or JUICE

The Instant Breakfast Drink

Mar* Vitamin C and A

J rump, round and chuck roasts are
» widely featured.
¦m ]i Lower prices on cheese and
I ( other dairy products also assist
I ti n fixing the quick , light meal.
I I For budget stretching, broiler|
|fryers and turkeys are again top
fi {nominees as prices continue very
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/ HOME-GROWN FRESH GREEN TOP

\\ —

rh« Tt* Flavored With Rind of
Oranges and Swart Spic»
"CONSTANT COMMENT"
Loos* or Tea Bags
Also Darjealing, Jasmin*, English
Breakfast, Gunpowdar,
"Chtnasa Pagoda" and "King's
Garden."

¦Smoked hams «n<l picnics and
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RADISHES - 4 — 25c

MADISON , Wis. Wl; — A twoyear study to determine how well
waterfronts are being utilized in
Wisconsin 's Great Lakes and Mississippi River port cities will be
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WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep. Iris
31itch, Democrat, a grandmother.ongresswoman , says Elizabeth
Faylor's romance with .Richard
Burton will hurt the U.S. foreign
-id program and leave the Communists chuckling.
She denounced the actress and
actor Tuesday in the House and
.aid she hopes Atty. Gen. Robert
f\ Kennedy will tako Uie measures necessary to determine
whether the two are ineligible for
re-entry into this country on
grounds of undesirability.

¦conducted soon, Badger Gov. GayI lord Nelson said Wednesday.
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WARNKEN'S BANTAM
SUPER MARKET
AND LOCKER PLANT

477 W. Sth tf, . Winona . Minn.
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TEN FLAVORS

CHARCOAL

SET OF 4 INSULATED TUMBLERS
New r Unbr.akobU, Stoinproof.
Do Not Sweat, light, Eos-y to Handle. Good for
All Year Around Use.
REGULAR VUUE $1.29
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DUANE'S STORE
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55 lo Graduate Armed Forces
seven! local and area men, on
adtlv* dut* at Ft. Polk, La.,
With other personnel
At Lewiston High participated
from 544th Ordnance Co. in ExerLEWlSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Fifty-five seniors in blue gowns
and white caps will march into
baccalaureate, services Sunday at
8 p.iri. it Lewiston High School
auditorium.
The Bev. J. Allan McShane, St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church, will
give the baccalaureate address
and M*s. Myrna Nussloch will play
the pfocisslonal and recessional
marches. The high school chorus
will sing.
Dar Boa, campus counselor at
Waldorf College, Forest City, Iowa,
will give the commencement address June i: Roger Prigge and
Kenneth Kirkeby will give valedictory and salutatory speeches respectively. The Rev. John Munch o f f , Lewiston Presbyterian
Church, will give invocation and
benediction.
Mrs, Nussloch will again play
processional and recessional marches, and the girls triple trio will
sing. Principal Harold Murphy will
present ihe class and special
awards while Bernard J. Kennedy,
school board chairman, will award
diplomas. Superintenden t Donald
B Nelson will present Roa
Graduates: L y l e Anderson,
Bruce Baker, Marilyn Bonow, Larry Braatz , Doris Brandt, Mary
Carlson , Juanitta Cordry. Brenda
Dailey. LeBoy Davis, Diane Engrav, Cheryl Erdmann, Kent Erdmantl* Kay Fischer, Sandra Gensmer, Sandra Groskl,
Mary Henftessy, Everett Holz ,
Carol Kessler , Donald Kiese, K-enntih Kirkeby, Mary Kleist, Ida
LeWiin Gary Luehmann, Dale
rvlarxhauseti, Patricia Matike , Diatle Miller, Jack Miller , Carroll
Roger , June Murphy, Arlene Neldner,
Dawn Nelson, Lyle Nienow , Delores Obitz, Larry Peterson, Earl
Prigge, Roger Prigge, M a r y
Schott , Thomas Schott , Carmene
Sens, Helen Sherr iff , Bernard Siebenaler , Rosemary Sim, John Si*
mon, Vern Nell Stephan, Mary
Stever, Gene Sturgis , Lois Taylor,
Charles Thesing, Kalhi Ties, Honnld Trester, Wayne Wachholz , Karen Wanek, Willard Wenzel , Merlin Wilde and Betty Heublein.
¦

Teen-Parent
Understanding
PTA Panel Top ic

cise Iron Dragoon, a two-w*ek
training filfinetiver In Louisiana
which ended May 15.
They were: Wc. Lao M. tH.
V»ld«j whose wife lives at S6
Hamilton St., Winona; Sgt. Wallace R. Northouse, son of Mr. and
Mrs.v Olaf Northouse, LAN MSBORO; Pfc. Edward M. Passe,
son of Mra. ElVlra Passe, WABAIHA; Spec. 4 John 11. Dahlstrom,
whose wife, Karen,- and mother,
Mrs; Gl'aQy ti "Dahlsttang, live in
LAKE CITY; Pfc. Russell F.
Haigh, whosfe wife, Joyce, lives
in DUftAND, and Va ugh T. (Sirard, whose wife , Janice, lives in
^
ARKANSAW.
DONALD SMITH , son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Smith, 266 Center St., has been promoted to petty
officer gunners mate third class in
the Navy. He is serving aboard
the USS Thomaston.
I*AUL PELOpTkl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lore.
P. PelOfake, HI
Winona St., re
cently
returnee
home on 15-da .
leave from th<
Navy b a s e ii
San Diego, Calif
He is a 196:
graduate of Wi
nona Senior Higi
School and enlist
in 0 c t o b e r
1961.

Piloftkt

'

Cpl. FREDERIC K B. FISK , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fisk, 558
W. Brtwdwaf, is serving with the
Third Marine Division's honor
guard cm Okihawa, The guard furnishes security and protection for
the division commander and his
staff to time of armed conflict and
frequentl y serves to welcome distinguished visitors to the division .
ROBERT W. WENJEL , Navy
aviation electrician 's mate first
class, son of Mrs. J. A. Weniel ,
366 E. Sth St., reported for duty
with Attack Squadron 122, Moffett
Field, Calif., recently.* Before entering the Navy Jn J 944 Wenzel
was graduated from Winona Senior High School.
*
MONDOVI , Wis.-Cadet
Glen A.
Blumh ardt, 25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emll A. Blumhardt , Will
graduate from the U. S. Military
Acndemy, west Point, N. Y„
June 6.
Upon graduation lie will be conimissioned a second lieutenant in
the infantry and will receive a
bachelor of science degree. He
was fl member of the academy's
varsity football team.
Appointed to the academy as a
result of a competitive Regular
Army examination, Bhimhardt
was a cadet captain during his
senior year and vice president of
his class.
He is a 1954 graduate of Mondovi High School and attended
Eau Claire State College.

A panel discussion, "What Car
Be Dqne To Promote Belter Understanding Bet-ween Teenagers
and Parents ?," was the euljecl
presented by junior high school
students under the direction ol
Miss Mildred Arndt , Leiartd Lar
sort and Jerry Lehmeier at thc
Jefferson S c h o ol PTA meetinf
Monday evening.
Pamela Gorsuch serveii as mo
derator with panel members Bill
Squires, Tamara Toye>, Sandrj
Ambuhl, Dale Dopp, Terry Spat,
and John Hoeft. They discussed
"freedom find responsibility, "
"the difference between fear ami
respect, " "Do you think ydur par
onts understand you?" and "d<
you think you -understand you.
*
parents?" Parents were invited tt
question tbe panel.
auj iitt, wit. i special;—twicers
Eighth and ninth, gcade girl, of the American Legion Aujiliarjr
presented a style show oi "gar- who wefe instilled at the meetments they had mad A Seventli ing are Mrs. Jerome Strande,
grade pupils gave a choral ready- president : Mrs. Oacar Lee, first
ing entitled, "Our Heritage- "
vice president; Mrs. Jerome MatMr*. Roberf Lembtey, presi- tisort , second vice president; Mrs.
dent , presided at the business Oscar Frederlxon secretary ; Miss
meeting. Mrs. Ray Zen* re-ported Arlene Dahl, treasurer; Mrs. Alon the kindergarten round-up held bert Stephenson, chaplain , and
May 10 and thanked mothers who Mrs. Archie Nelson, sergeant-alhad helped. Mrs. Jack Critchfield'* arms.
and Mrs. Donald Stedmaoi 's second A donation of $76.40 , proceeds
grade class we re thanked for the of the rummage sale, was given
table decorations and favors which to the swimming pool fund and
they made. Mrs. Paul Sanders, $4 wag donated to CAHE for Cochairman of the safety committee , lombia.
reported on results of tlhe survey Auxiliary poster winner* were
made by her committee.
announced as follows: Class I .
Mrs. Clayton llaessie. secretary grades 4 to 6, Connie Huibregtse,
,
inslallcd
the
of the district PTA
-111. grade, first ; Marie Simmons,
following officers: Mrs. .Lembkey, Brooksidc . 6th grade, second;
president, Mrs. Willlani Sansalla , and Kathy Benedict. Sth grade,
secretary. Mrs. William Green , third; Class 11, grades 7 to 9,
treasurer; Mrs. Earl laufenbef- Joy Johnson , 8th , first; Jean Larger. vice president . nn3 Mrs. - Al- son. 7th grade, second, and Vicki
fred Krieger, historian. ,A standing Hamilton, 7th grade, third. Class
vote of thanks wos given to tho HI , Calvin Olson , llth grade, first
retiring officers, Mra. Dwnald Sled; prize.
man and Mrs. Norton Cocker.
Members of the studelnt council at Iliver Falls Slate College farm
served the refreshments.
pavillori. The show will start at
¦
9 a.m. with the sale beginning at
fflVCR FALLS BEEF SAL E
1 n.m . Entries for tbe show and
RIVEH FALLS , Wis* — The sale Include four Angus bulls , six
Northern Wlneorwin hoof, producers Angus females, 26 Hereford bulls
will hold a show and sale Saturday and 12 Hereford females.
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Boy Drowns
In Cistern at
Spring Valley

SttMary s to Grant
Two Honorary Degrees

SPRING VALLEY , Minn. -A
I degree in 1928. Three years later 3-year-old boy drowned Wednes[he received a master's degree in day when he fell into a cistern
i English from DePaul.
on his parents farm two miles east
j From. 1928 to 1931 he was sta- of Spring. Valley.
|tioncd at De La Salle High School,
The -victim was Timothy Ken|Chicago, teaching English. In 1931 ning, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
he was assigned to Glencoe, as
I sub-director of the first year stu- Kenning .
' dent brothers , and in 1934 he was The boy had been playing in the
! appointed director of tbe Christian farm yard and vanished. His body
Brothers Scholasticate in Winona. j was round in a cistern on tne edge
In 194? he was sent to the gen- of a house that had been destroyeral motherlteiise of the congrega-1'ed by fire last fall. The cistern
tion in Rome for a detailed study i contained about 5*,i feet of water.
of the history and customs of the ! Trie Kennings have three other
children.
Christian Brothers.
j "When Brother Philip wa.s ap- ¦
pointed provincial , the St. Louis leges, 29 high schools, 3 mission[ Province numbered 323 brothers , ! ary high schools ( two in Guate;9 missionary brothers , 40 student I mala and one in Nicaragua ) and
j brothers , ' 25 senior novices,. 61 -ju- i one mission elementary 'school (in
tiior novices -.high, school students *! Nicaragua ).
l and 8.2G1 students in one senior ; For his contributions to educa|college;, , one junior college and 14 : tion. Christian Brothers College ,
¦ high schools. In 1962, the province Memphis , and Xavier Universit y,
j
has almost doubled wilh 682 bro- j Cincinnati , have conferred on Bro; thers. 141 sUxlent brothers , 62 sen-.|ther Philip, honorary doctor of scij ior novices, 141 junior novices , and ence and doctor of laws degrees
i21, 705 students in 3 senior col- ' respectively.

SJ. M a r y 's College will grant
honorary doctor of laws degrees
at commencement June 3 to Leighton A. Wilkie , native Winonan and
president Of the DoALL. Co., Des
Plaines .' III . and Brother Ireneus
Philip, FSC, Glencoe, Mo., provincial of the St. Louis Province of
the Christian Brothers.
Tbe Rev. James D. Habiger , superintendent of schools for the Winona Diocese and pastor of St.
John 's Church , Winona , will say
the baccalaureate Mass and give
the sermon at 9 a.m. in the St.
Thomas More Chapel that day.
Commencement wil! start at 2:30
p.m.

Wilkie is founder and owner , together with his two brothers, of
five manufacturing plants and a
chain of stores selling industrial
tools and equipment throughout
the world. The DoALL Co.. which
ranks among the 10 top machine
tool companies in the world, began
with Wilkie 's invention in 1933 of
a metal-cutting contour band sawing machine .
He was torn July 29, 1900. His
father , the late Julius C, Wilkie
for whom the Julius i'X. Wilkie
Steamboat Museum is named ,, was
a master mechanic for the Chicago & North Western Hallway.
Following graduation from Winona Senior High School where he
played football and engaged in
dramatics , Leighton Wilkie entered the University of Minnesota
where he studied mechanical engineering and business administration.
He is chairman of the board for
these DoALL companies.: The parent company at Des Plaines; Continental Machines. Inc., Savage,
Minn.; Contour Saws, Inc., Des
Plaines; Continental Granite Corp.,
Escondido . Calif.: the DoALL Co.,
G.m.b.ll., Duesseldorf , Germany,
and the DoALL Co. of Canad a,
Ltd., Toronto.
Brother Philip was director of
the Christian Brothers Scholasticate on the St, Maryjs College campus 13 years before becoming provincial in 1948. He was born in
Baden, N. D., Sept. 27, 1906. One
brother, Brother Lambert Thomas, FSC, is president of Christian Brothers College, Memphis,
Tenn.

Officers -Kanied
By Legion Post
Af St. Charles

Leighton A. Willie

'Phone 3450

. » ¦*% #\*rt-m>h
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED -«• to 8 Lb. Avg.

Fully Cooked PICNICS

Home Wade
Sausage

Brother I. Philip
The provincial attended Cretin
High School , St. Paul , until he entered La Salle Institute , Glencoe ,
to prepare for his apostolate as a
Christian Brother, He received the
brothers' habit Aug. 30, 1924. After completion of his novitiate , he
entered DePaul University, Chicago,where , he received a bachelor's '
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Large Eggs - 3 D" 99c

NATCO GRADE A

(wlfh coupon and $5 or more purchase)

NATIONAL FOOD STORES

*

. . . i t always did
and always will
have

Real Bread
Flavor

Safranek's Meats
601 East Sanborn Street

— ARCADIA FRYERS — CHICKEN PARTS —

_ - „ .;¦ ¦

- ' . - ¦ v-

; -*
*„.

, ^x ^BP ^--*****'': *' ¦ ¦¦*¦ v-

lb. 90c
. . Ib. 60c
lb. 59e

For a memorable meal or picnic serve our
CUSTOM CUT CHOICE AGED STEAKS

.. 29c

On your next picnic, treat yourself to our
ALL MEAT HOMEMADE WIENERS . . . . . .

SLAB BACON - - - - > 45c
CUBED STEAKS - - u 79c
SHORT RIBS -

V-4

*W*

HAM LOAF, homemade . . . .
PORK LINKS, homemade, lean . . . . . ..
BOLOGNA, homemade . . . ' •. •. . -

'

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF

-L 1*. _

*ic!*fek.

The following Ham appeared incorrectly in oor Wednesday ad.
It should have read:

-— Genuine Spr ing Lamb —

L.25c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

S> COR RECTION

HEAVY HENS, White Rocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^Ib. 25c
BEEF, VEAL, PORK, ground for loof .
lb. 69c
PILLSBURY HASH BROWN POTATOES
and SCAILOPED POTATOES
. ' .' . . 3 for $1.00
Our own HOME-RENDERED LARD . .. . . . . . . . . . Ib. 25c

. IHH_HHHBHBHBHiHHMBHB.iH.H.IHHHHMh
.
? V—» ¦
.
FRESH DRESSED — 4Va-Lb. Averige

STEWING HENS

. .

WHITEHALL CLASS NIGHT

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) —
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special ) Class night , when the graduating
— Elected commander at Tues- seniors of Whitehall High School
day evening 's meeting ol Hugh will receive awards, will be held
Watson American Legion Post Friday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
190 was Orrin Zimmerman.
¦
New officers of the post will
DODGE
PATIENTS
be installed at the June meeting
by District Commander Ernest I DODGE, Wis. (Special) — Mrs:
j Ralph Mega was dismissed from i
Diedcrich of Austin.
Serving with Zimmerman will SL Mary 's Hospital. Rochester, j
be Vernon Flint , first vice com- where she was a patient 10 days. ¦;
mander, Ronald Schaber, second Mrs.. John Herek entered La Crosse
vice commander; Charles Henry, i Lutheran Hospital. Mr.s. M a r y
_ .j idij -_ c iMiicer; -tne nev-. -p ^rea |Kaldunski and Mrs. Joanna RudShandorf, chaplain; Fay McCar- j nik . 88, are seriously ill at their
thy, historian; Frank Koch , ser- i homes,
vice officer, and George N. Eck!
les, sergeant at arms. Executive TREMPEALEAU CARRIERS
committeemen at large will be WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) —;
Merton Morphew and Lloyd Mil- The Trempealeau County Rural?
lard . Ralph Hughes Jr. was ap- Letter Carriers" "Association , and
pointed adjutant by the new com- ' Auxiliary will meet in the -Sunday
mander at Albert Lea June 1-3 School building of Our Saviour's
are Zimmerman. Hughes,VMilxoy |Lutheran, Church here Sunday ev- .
Tollin, Louis Wilkins and Merle ening. The meeting, which will be ;
Peterson.
a potlucb.dinner , will begin at 7:30
Boy Scout volunteer workers i p.m.

MARKET TiVY
7/£A/l£4A.
*^

Ui East, Third Street

attended the meeting as guests, t SPRING GROVE CUBS
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The post sponsors the Boy Scout
SPRING GROVE, Winn. ( Spe- al Trinity Lutheran Church parprogram here.
cial)— Spring Grove Cub Scouts lors. 7 .
¦• ¦ *

.

tastes better !

lb. 69c

We carry a supply of the best quality
VEAL and PORK at all times.

toasts better !

— SEXTON'S QUALlfXgANNEP FOODS —

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED FOR A PERFECT PICNIC

IS better!

Dial 2851 for Free Delivery

¦- - - u,29c

We close Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30

500 HUFF ST. - PHONE 8-1531- FREE DELIVERY SWSS Ei***""*^ I
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The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital
VHHInt ttoum Madlcal ana tvrjlcml
patlmti: - to 4 end 1 te 1*30 p.m. (no
children under M) .
/Aattrnltr patient *: I te 1:30 end 7 n
1:30 p.m. (edultt only)

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Martin H. Prigje, 516 Garfield
St.
Donald R. Rose, »30 44th Ave.,
Goodview.
Albeit J. Dittrich, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Bernard Kostuck, 357 E.
Howard St.
.
Milton J. Range, 568 Mankato
Ave. *
Mrs. Helen D. Lehnertz, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Gerald L. Rail, Gaiesville,
Wis.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard G. Docile, 177 Carimona St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Weir.
Altura, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Briiit
nail , Lewiston, Minn., a daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. John R. Hoeppner and
baby, 266 E. Sanborn St .
Nicholas R. Speltz, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs, Hilda Laugen, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Robert J. Kluzik. 929 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Louise Moore, Dakota,
Minn.
Sttfven J. Buckbee, Utica, Minn.
Stanley J. Pruka, 1603 W. Sth
St.
Martin E. Schroeder, 565 Gould
St. * .
Mrs. Gldays L. Kilmer, Alma,
Wis.
Patricia A. Sitck, 175 E. 4th
st;
Mn. Arnold M. Albrecht , 958
W. Broadway.

Two-State- Deaths
John H. Thornton
TREMPEALEAU, Wi*. (Special )
—John H. Thornton, 88, died en
route to s La Crosse hospital, after having been seized with a heart
attack at liis home in Trempealeau
Town early Wednesday. He was
pronounced dead upon arrival, by
the La Crosse County coroner, Dr.
M. J. Watunya.,
Mr. Thornton lived alone.
He was born in Trempealeau
Town Oct. 7, 3875, and spent all
his life in that community. He was
employed by the Trempealeau
County highway department until
his retirement at age 69.
His wife, the former Eleanora
James, died in 1948. Surviving are
two sons, Waymouth J. and Wayne
J., both of -La Crosse; five grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. Ella
Hannam, Trempealeau.
Funeral services will be Saturday at i p.m. at Smith Mortuary,
Galesvllle, the Rev. Donald Riley,
pastor of Trempealeau Federated
Church, officiating. Friends may
call at ttie mortuary Friday from
7 to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
MAY 24, 1962

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Adina Albrecht

A service for Mrs. Adina Albrecht, 452 Main St., will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Armin
Deye: officiating, Burial will be
in Bush Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow Funeral Home Friday 7 to 9 p.m.
and .at the church Saturday after
12.30 p.m.

Mrs. Philip A. Beardslay

A service for Mrs. Philip A.
Beardsley, Rochester, a former
Winonan, will be Friday at 2 p.m.
at Breitlow Funeral Home, the
Rev. E. . W. Gebhard, McKinley
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home tonight 7 to 9 o'clock and
Friday after 1 p.m.

Municipal Court
i:
WINONA
Donald P. Faipholtz, Winona Rt.
3, pleaded guilty to using illegal
licenseplates on his car. He was
arrested by police at 12:15 tun.
Thursday at Huff Street and Highway M. He was sentenced to pay
a f25 fine or serve eight days in
city jail. He paid the fine.
Forfeitswere:
Blaine F. Ellefson, Minnesota
City, $25 on a charge of careless
driving. She was arrested by police at 8:40 a.m. Tuesday at Gilmore and Junction avenues.
WHITEHALL

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special) -,
Trempealeau County court cases
heard Wednesday by Judge A. L.
Twesme:
Charles Ray Anderson, Gaiesville, pleaded guilty to failing to
stop at a stop sign, and paid a fine
x
of $5 plus |3 costs.
Gary B. Deetz, Eleva, Rt. 1,
forfeited $15 plus $3 costs on a
speeding charge, and Lyn L.
Amundson, La Crosse, forfeited $5
plus $3 costs for failing to ' stop
at an arterial.

pleaded guilty to driving with an
illegal muffler. He -was arrested
Friday by Highway Patrol. He
paid a |1& fine and $4 costs.
Gerald J. Averbeck, AOma, Wis.,
pleaded guilty to speeding 70 miles
an hour in a 50-zone.-He was arrested Sunday by Highway Patrol. He paid a $26 fice and $4
costs.
La Verne W. Boyd, Rochester,
Minn., pleaded guilty to speeding
45 miles an hour in a 30-zone.
He was arrested Sunday by Highway Patrol. He paid a $15; fine
and $4 coats.
P a t ri c.k Brooks, Plainview ,
pleaded guilty to failing to yield
the right of way with a motorcycle. He was arrested by police
Tuesday, He paid a $15 fine and
$4 costs.

$15 fine. He was arrested by Highway Patrol.
Mary Eva Vermilya, St. Charles,
pleaded guilty to driving after suspension of her license and paid
a $25 fine. The court also impounded her license plates and
registration card. She was arrested by police.
¦
'

Winker Sentenced
For Murder of 2

VIROQUA (AP) - Samuel
Winker, convicted of second degree murder in the deaths of his
¦wife and father-in-law, was sentenced Wednesday to consecutive
terms totaling 39V4 years in the
ST. CHARLES
State Prison at Waupun.
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)- The sentences were imposed by
Seven persons charged with traf- (Circuit Court Judge Lincoln Nepfie and equipment violations were rud.
arraigned this past week before
R. K. Stebbins, special municipal Winker was charged in the
deaths of his estranged second
judge.
Freddie Louis Walters. Dover, wife, Mary, 32, and her father,
Carter, 57, who were shot
pleaded guilty to malting an il- Alonzo
in the Romance Tavern last
'
legal left turn and paid a $35 fine. down
He waj arrested by Highway Pa- November. Winker was given 14%
{1 ;years in the slaying of his wife,
trol.
Raymond D. M u n d t , Utica , '25 years in the death of her fapleaded guilty to having illegal r ther.
mufflers and paid a $10 fine. He
was arrested by Highway Patrol. ! Body
of Fisherman
Richard A: Collier, St. Charles, '
pleaded guilty to failing to stop J Found at Alexandria
for a stop sign and paid a $10 jJ
fine. He was arrested by HighALEXANDRIA , Minn. (AP) way Patrol.
|I'The body of Walter Martin , 50,
Roger T. Yoeman, St. Charles, ij Bertha, one of four fishermen who
pleaded guilty to turning improp- j,( disappeared last Oct. 7. was rei,
erly and paid a $10 fine. He was covered
from Lake Miltona.
arrested by police.
|j The body was found washed up
Larry L. Willardsoa , St. Char- j on the lakeshore by Ross Rud, a
les, pleaded guilty to driving 40 ij resort operator at Milton , io miles
miles an hour in a 30-zone and Ij north of here.
paid a $15 fine. He was arrested i! Still missing are Martin's sons,
i' Eugene,
by Highway Patrol.
.
23, and Donald, 25, and
William E. DoerLng, Wykoff . |I Harrison Tietz , 39, owner of the
pleaded guilty to driving 65 miles boat in which the quartet set out
an hour in a SO-zone* and paid a'' on a fishing trip.

ready on probation to the state
Department of Public Welfarer He
is to make restitution and pay all
costs. Rieck and his family resided at Milwaukee for a time. .He
was employed
there.
¦

Fines, Costs Set
In Buffalo Court

'a

ALMA, Wis. (Special)-The following cases were heard Monday in police court here Monday
by Judge Gary Schlosstein:
Thomas Lange, 522 Macemor.
St., Winona, was fined $35 and MINNEAPOUS <AP) _ State
costs for . inattentive driving in Sen. Donald M. Fraser said today
Town of Buffalo May 12. Traffic he would recommend repeal of the
Officer Henry Zeichert made the Minnesota tax on personal properarrest.
ty to the DFL platform committee
Game Warden Elliot Peterson at the party's convention this
arrested Theodora Rieple, Ro- ^weekend in Duluth.
chester, May 12 for permitting the Fraser said he agreed that the
operation of a motor boat without levy was inequitable, difficult to
proper registration. Rieple forfeit- administer and bore little relationship to business volume.
ed $25.
The following cases were ar- Friaser has announced his DFL
lor the Sth District Conrests made by Game Warden candidacy
gressional seat now held by Rep.
Stanley Apel May 12:
Walter Juod. R-Minn.
Thomas Riska, 1054 E. Wabasha St., Winona, forfeited $25 for
permitting two passengers in his Woman Sentenced
boat with only one preserver.
Lawrence Mertes, 1731 W. Sth For Taking Welfare
St., Winona, forfeited $23 for per- Payments Illegall
y
mitting one person in his boat with
no life preservers.
,
Mrs. Lorraine Savage 40, 1781
James ' S u c h o m e l , Rushford , W. Wabasha St., pleaded guilty toMinn., forfeited $25 for throwing day before Municipal Judge S. D.
garbage into the Mississippi Riv- J. Bruski to a charge of obtaining public funds under false preer.
tenses.
William Rieck Jr., Nelson, was The Winona County welfare desentenced to 90 days in the coun- partment had charged Mrs. Savty jail under the Huber law for age with obtaining $297.69 to which
accepting assistance from the Buf- she was not entitled.
falo County welfare department She was arrested by police on a
while he was receiving unemploy- warrant at 8:30 a.m. today at her
ment pay from the Industrial home,
Commission of Wisconsin and fail- Judge Bruski sentenced her to
serve 30 days In the county jail ,
ed to report it.
the sentence to be suspended if
Del Whelan appeared in behalf she cooperates with the Winona
of the welfare department and County welfare department in
Pat Motley, district attorney, ap- making: restitution for the money.
peared for the state. Rieck is al- She has a year to do so.

Fraser to Ask
Repeal of Tax

ents, two brothers and one sister
PLAINVIIW
have died.
PLAINVIEW. Minn. (Special)The funeral -service will be Sat- Two men charged with careless
urday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Chapel, driving were among eight persons
the Rev . E. S. Antrim of Evan- arraigned before Justice Leon W.
gelical United Brethren Church of- EUringcr this past week.
ficiating. Burial will be in Herold Joseph D. Melvin and Donald
Mrs. Rieta Carlson
Cemetery.
HOUSTON, Minn, ( Special* - Friends may call Friday at the A. Becker, both of Plainview,
pleaded guilty to careless driving.
Mrs. Rieta Carlson, 81. Houston, funeral home.
Both were arrested by police Sun?
died Wednesday at Caledonia Comday in the village limits. Each
Leonard H. Block
munity Hospital after a long ill
(Special)
ness.
,
LEWISTON Minn.
— paid a $25 fine and $4 costs. V
The former Rieta Potter, she was Leonard H. Block, 78, Etta Dell John L. Eggenberger, Rochesborn March 29, 1881. in Iowa, Rest Home, Lewiston, died today ter, pleaded guilty to speeding 45
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs, Hiram at 2:15 a.m. Re had been ill the miles an hour in a 30-zone. He
was arrested by police Sunday. He
,
Potter. She was married to John last year.
paid a $15 fine and $4 costs.
Carlson Dec. 25, 1902, and they
,
17,
1884
Mr. Block was born Jan.
farmed in Mound Prairie before in Hart Township, Winona County. Ervin Berg, Elgin, forfeited a
moving to Houston 40 years ago. He hard farmed in the Hart area $15 deposit and $4 costs on a
Mra Carlson was actj-ve in church and then moved to Winona and charge of speeding 40 miles an
hour in a 30-zone. He was arrestwork.
in Lewis- ed by police April 27.
Surviving is one sister , Mrs. Lola had lived this last yearmemlier
of
ton.
Mr.
Block
was
a
Charles L. Uecker, Plainview ,
Larson, Byron, Minn., and several
St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winieces and nephews.
A-service will be Sunday at 2 nona. He married Minnie Albrecht
p.m. at Houston Baptist Church, who died. He married Almi
the Rev Vincent Ttllgren officiat- Brand Oct. 31, 1912 in Hart Towning. Burial will be in Swede Bot- ship. She died July 11, 1955.
Surviving are: Three sons:, ClarOTHER BIRTHS
tom Cemetery. Friends may call
at Hill Funeral Home Saturday ence, Garden Grove . Calif.; RuMINNEAPOLIS. Minn. - Mr. afternoon and evening and at the dolph, Alma, Wis., and Vlcter, Noand Mrs. Thomas Hay, a daugh- church after I p.m Sunday.
dine ; two daughters, Mrs , Earl
ter Sunday at Minneapolis. Mrs.
(Elizabeth ) Braatz and Mrs, HowHay is the former Nancy C. Sorard v (Elfrleda ) Irmscher, both
Miss May Fairbanks
enson, daughter of Mrs. Roy SorHOKAH, Minn; (Special ) — from Santa Ana , Calif. , two sisensen and the late Roy Sorensen, May Fairbanks, Mr-died sudden- .ter,s„.Mrs..Car], /.Delia ) LueTimann.
Li Crosse and formerly of "Win- ly Wednesday noon at a La Inglewood, Calif., juid tars. Minnie
ona:
Crosse Hospital following a /all. Erdmann, Longview, Wash., and
SPRING GROVE , Minn. < Spe- She had lived with a niece, Laura 13 grandchildren. One brother.
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gar- Arne., Hokah.
John, has died.
af
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ness, Spring Grove, a son May 13
Min Fairbanks cared for her Funeral services are being com\at the local hospital.
pleted
by
Fawcett
Abraham
and
death
parents until their
then her brothers, Paul and Ben , Chapel.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
until their death on the home
Joseph P. Vanderzee
farm in Mound Prairie. She WM
Maribeth Palbicki , 988 E. Sth born there March 4, 1875. daugh- RIDGEWAY, Minn. - A service
St.. 4.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair- for Joseph P. Vanderzee will be
banks.
held at Ridgeway Methodist Church
Surviving are: One brother, Friday at 2 p.m., the Rev. Charles
f h s l Q i a a a
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Jessie Gokey, La Crosse; Mra. in Dresbach Cemetery.
.THB WEATHER ELSEWHERE Mary Hesaker. Santa Barbara,
Friends
may
call
at
Breitlow
%Y THB ASSOCIATED PRESS Calif., and Mrt. Jennie Willis,
Funeral Home, Winona, tonight
High law Pr.
, Mont. , and several from 7 to 9 o'clock and at the
Great
Falls
Albany, rain
79 S3 .01 nieces and nephews.
church Friday after 1:30 j.m.
Albuquerque, clear ... 88 48
A service will be held Saturday
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . . . . 87 S4
Mrs. Henry LtmpratM
2 p.m. at Hokah Methodist
79 42 . •t
Bismarck, clear
Dripps of,
the
Rev.
Allen
Church
Minn. ( Special)
PLAINVIEW,
60 43 .79 ficiating. Burial will be tn Mi
Boise, rain
— Mrs. Henry (Anna ) LamChicago, clear ....... 82 63
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Cemetery, Hokah. Friends precht, 79, died Wednesday at St.
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Fu- Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha,
Potter-Haugen
may
call
at
74 41
Denverr clear
Caledonia,
Friday
neral
Home.
where
the
had
been
a
patient
Des Moines , clear .... 70 54 .. afternoon and evening and at the
three weeks following a stroke.
83 63 .01 church after 1 p.rn Saturday.
Detroit , cloudy
The former Anna C. Timm, she
e
t
Fairbanks, cloudy .... 70 48
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FOrt Worth, clear ... 96 "O ..
Otta Silrwtdel
Township,
Whitewater
ster
Ridge,
Helena, cloudy . . . . . . . 70 go
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Carl
83 70 .01 E7TR.CK, Wli. < Special)-Otto
Honolulu, clear
. Satoieedel, W, Kenyon* Minn., for- Timm. She lived in this area alt
Kansas City, ctear . 8 0 39
merly of Ettrick, «lied Wednesday her life.
Los Angeles, cloudy .. 71 53
mid? &#!
'
'. v
morning at Kenyon.
She was married to Henry
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, U, -l£XTl
91 70
Memphis, cloudy
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He married the former Myrtle Timm Nov. 8, 1906, tt Hoosier
. 8 7 77
Miami, cloudy
»
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fp ik -*
Smith. Ettrick, and the couple liv- Ridge. They farmed near Plain^m
Milwaukee , cloudy ... 74 *^59
^
W_
W
r^
Kenyon
M
years.
view
until
retirtrhent
In
1039,
ed
in
Mpls. ,St. Paul , cloudy 61 53 .10
Among area survivors are: One when they mo«ed to Plainview.
New Orleans, cloudy . 90 74
She was a member of Imman81 61 .24 brother , William" Blair; two
New York, rain
nephews, Orville Thompson . Gales- uel Lutheran Church.
. .73 51
Omaha, clear
Survivors are: Her husband;
Philadelphia, rain .... 81 62 1.47 vllle, and William Saliwedel, Ettrick , and several nieces and neph- two daughters, Mrs. Waiter (VelPhoenix, clear . . . . . . . 94 55
da) Schwantz, Plainview, y snd
ews.
Portland, Me., cloudy «5 41
Portland. Ore. , rain .. 58 51 .11 A service will be held Saturday Mrt. Fred (Lorrie) Dora, Lewiston; one brother, Robert Timm;
Rapid City, cloudy ... 86 45 .. at 10: ML a.m. at Kenyon.
one slater, Miss Lillic Tiipm,
83 60
St. Louis, clear
Mn. Theodo ra Ball Sr.
Plainview, four grandchildren
Salt Lake City, rain .. 75 48 04
,
cloudy
58
50
San Francisco
1ANESBORO, Minn. (Speciall- and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will -be Friday
. 49 - 46 .69 Mrs. Theodore Bell Sr..at 80, LanesSeattle, rain
80 87 .03 boro , djed^Wednesday 5:45 p.m. at 3:IB p.m. at Immanuel LutherWashington , cloudy
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
at MetRodist Hospital, Rochester. an Church, the'Rev. Rodney Riete
Slaga 24-fcr.
She had been a patient there and officiating. Burial will be in
Today Ch^. Prte. at St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester, Greenwood Cemetery. Pallbearers are Otto Zirbel, Aaron and R.
7.8
01 since April 2.
Red Wing
.09 The former Mary Margaret Wli*- C., Timm, George and Edward
114
L&ke City
+ .6
.10 Ian, she was born June 9, 1881, Lamprecht and Albert Labisky .
fl.e
Wabasha
-f .2
.4
.08 at Whalan , daughter of Mr, and Friends may call at the JohnDam 4, T.W. .. 7.9
+
3
.13 Mrs . David Whelan. The Town of son and Schrlver Funeral Home
T.W.
.
5.9
Dam 5.
+
.03 Whalan was originally Whelanr from .today until noon Friday,
Dam 5-A , T.W. . 7.0
+ .2
.13 nnmed for Mrs. Bell's forefathers , then at the church.
8.1
Winona
+ .2
Mrs. Bell Sr. was a bookkeeper
Dam 6, Pool .. 9.4
.18 In Lanesboro before her marriage
Dam 6, T.W . . 7.0
-f .1
-|- .3
Oct. 18, 1911. Tbey were married
Dakota
8.4
by the Rev. James Coyne, St.
9.5
Dam 7, Pool
+ .1
.14 Patrick's Catholic Church. Her
|- .5
Dam 7, T.W. . fl.4
7.0
-|- .3
husband died April 19, 1951. She
La Crossa ..
moved as a child to Lanesboro
Tributary Streams.
Chipp. at Durand . 7.1 — .4 .17 and was a lifetime member of St.
Zumbro ot T'man. ap.S -+ .7 .09 Patrick's Catholic Church and an
Tremp. at Dodge .. 0.7 -f .5 .40 honorary member of the Altar So- ALMA, Wis. ISpeciaD-SeltleBlack at Galesvllle 8.1 — .1 .24 ciety .
ment of a $100,000 suit brought by
Surviving are: One son, Theo- Charles G. Haugen, 26, Nelson,
U Crosso ot W.Sal. 1.8
Root at Houston
fl.ft -f .1 02 dore Bell Jr., Lanesboro; two against William A. Fedie. about 60,
daughters . Mrs. Chester < Cece!ia> Durand, and Hardware Dealer*
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Outtenber* ) Skarie , Kasson , Minn. ; Mrs, Steve Mutual Fire Insurance Co. was
River statfes for the next three lGenevleve> Boldizar . St. Paul, announced by Judge Robert Vordays at Winona srK forecast at and seven grandchildren. Two sis- num presiding In Circuit Court for
8.3 Friday, 8,4 Saturday and 8.5 ters and one brother have died. Buffalo County here Wednesday.
A servica will be held Saturday Amount of the settlement , reachSunday.
at 10 a.m. at St. Patrick's Catholic ed following opening statement! by
Church. Burial will be in the Cath- the attorneys and a conference
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
olic cemetery. "Friends may call prior to the taking of testimony,
Flow — 57,000 cubic fee t per sec- this afternoon and evening tt John- was not disclosed.
,vf§
son Funeral Home. The Rosary Jurttrs Andrew Mueller , Emmot
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Nh.W YORK i/lv-Steve Allen. TV area and was employed it con- With the Fedie car Oct. 15. 1961,
comedian, ia tackling a naw show struction work 4nA common labor. on Highway 35 in Town of Nelson.
business wgrnent as composer and He never married, and made his According to the opening state•0 1962, CONTIN E N TAL B AK ING CO M PANY , Incorporated
HH
ment oj La Vern O. Keatner, attorlyricist for a projected musical home with relatives.
^K IIJ ^^IJ^^
based upon the life of Sophia Tuck* Survivors are: Three brothers, ney for tbe plaintiff . Fedie wa*
Alvin , Gilmanum; Marie, Alma, Carted on the north aide of trm
cr.
Allen 's musical background in- nnd Wilfred , Winonai three sis- Ighway, but began te make a "
cludes piano training and conduct- ters . Mrs. Arthur (Dions) Pant- turn Just as the Haugen vehicle
ing orchestra* for peveral record chow, Cochrane; Mrs. Martin (Ev- was proceeding westerly toward
albums. The show "Sophie" is elyn ) Earney , Winona, and Mrt. him.
planned by Len Redsow and Hal Eldon ( Loretta) Beck, Alma, and Defense was represented by Rob18 nieces and nephews. Hia par* ert Johns. La Crosse.
Grossman.
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New!Improved!Finer Texture!
Richer Flavor!

WHAT A DIFFERENCE
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WONDER "SOFT WHIRLE D" BREAD
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Two Women Join
Welcome Wagon
Two iiew members were introduced at the meeting of the Welcome Wagon Club at Lake Park
Lodge Wednesday evening. They
were Mrs. Charles Doffing and
Mrs. Richard O'Bryan .
The program for tlie evening
was a film entitled "Campus International" which showed foreign
students on the Tucson , Arizona ,
University campus.
Dessert and coffee were served.
The door prize went to Mrs. Harold Fowler.
The mystery guest was Mrs.
O'Bryan end the 10th person she
spoke to was Mrs. M, E. Andersen. They both received a gift .

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kampa

Andrew Kampa , Elgin Piano Students

Wife Celebrate

In Recital Sunday

50th Anniversary

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD G.
HARTMAN, Tucson, Ariz., announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter Judy Ann Hartman,
to Ronald Duane Abbott, San
Manuel, Ariz., - son ' of Mr. and
Mrs. Ward R. Abbott, Route
1, Spring Grove. M inn . The
wedding will take place Aug.
17 at the First Baptist church
in Tucson. The bride is a
graduate of Tucson High School
and attended the University of
Arizona. She is employed at
Ihe First . Baptist CTiurch in
Tucson. Her fiance is a graduate of Geneseo Consolidated
School, Buckingham , lowa, and
attended Northwestern College,
Minneapolis. He is employed
by the Itainho Baking Co.,
Tucson .
¦
~>
POPPY DAYS
WABASHA , Minn. - The American Legion Auxiliary -will hold its
annual Poppy Days May 25 and 26
with Mrs. Robert Cooper and Elizabeth Ba)<f'iv,ro-clKiirn )<*...
SADDLE CLUB
'
LAKK <'1TY , Minn. iSpi-ciul * —
Practice for drill .ind n discussion
on parades in C'hat.icJd and Pine
Island were highlights of the Bollcchester Saddle Crnb meeting Sunday afternoon at tlie Alvin Luhman farm, rural Lake Cily. The
next meeling will be held June 24
with a mounted drill practice. A
potluck lunch was hr-ld following
the meeting.

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. - A
g o l d e n anniversary celebration
was held at Club 93 May 13 to
honor Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kampa. Independence. Their children
were hosts at a family dinner at
noon, A reception for 350 was held
from l to 6 p.mr
Andrew Kampa and Sophie Klimek were married May 13, 1912,
at Ss. Peter and Paul Church , Independence. After their marriage
they farmed in Wickham Valley
west of Independence until 1945
when they retired and moved to
Independence.
Their five children , Mrs . Ernest
(Polly ) Puchalla, Mrs. Ralph <Katherine) Skroch . Peter and Dominic, Independence, and Mrs. Edmund ( Connie ) Slaby, Arcadia ,
were present. They have 24 grandchildren.
The wedding cake was baked by
the couple's daughter-in-laws and
decorated by Mrs. Paul Kania.
The waitresses .were the Mmes.
Marcel Lisowski, Alex Killian , and
Eddie Miemietz. Mrs. Eli Marsolek and Mrs , Louis Woychik was
in charge of the kitchen.

ELGIN , Minn. - Mrs. Harold
Sol monson and Mrs. Oscar Dorn
will present their piano students
in a joint recital Sunday at 2:30
p.m. in the small auditorium of
the Elgin Community School. The
public is invited.
Students of Mrs. Solmonson are
Sally Springer, Karmen and Kathleen Bheingans, Jan and Julie
Schmoll, Ricky Kreofsky, Robert
Mullin , Kevin and Kim Segrud,
Tamara Hoenk, Alicia Weber, Cynthia Beck, Sandra Bernard and
Leesa ttirke.
Students of Mrs. Dora are Cynthia and Ronald Baumbach, Steven and Charles Lambrecht, Charlotte Wehrs, Nancy Dorn and
Sharon Parker.
GRAND CHAPTER OES
PICKWICK , Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs, Henry Lacher, worthy patron
and worthy matron cf. Pickwick
Chapter 191, Order of Eastern
Star, attended grand chapter sessions In St. Paul Friday. In the
absence of Mr. and Mrs. Lacher
at the Pickwick Chapter Friday
evening. Mrs. Lloyd If orthrup presided as worthy matron and Arlie
Morcomb worthy patron.
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We are happy to insure, store
and service your fura regardlets ot when tbey were purehiuwd

While chrysanthemums and lilacs decorated St. . Casimir 's Catholic Church May 19 for the marriage of Miss Blanche Jeweski,
daughter of Mrs. 1. L. Jeweski,
623 W. Broadway, and Elmer H.
Walter , Algona . Iowa , son of Mrs.
William Walter, Jackson , Minn.
The Rt. Rev. Julius Haun performed the ceremony.
Attendants were Miss Geraldine
Higgins, St. Paul , and Donald Peterson'. Jackson , Minn.
The bride who was given in marriage by her cousin , J. R. Watkowski, wore a pale blue silk organza
dress and coat with matching hat
and a corsage of blue miniature
carnations and white stephanotis.
Miss Higgins wore a beige dress
and jacket with matching hat and
accessories and a corsage of green
miniature orchids and yellow roses.
A reception was held at the Hotel
Winona. For a wedding trip in
Wisconsin the bride chose a brown
silk faille suit with a bright pink
hat and black patent accessories.
The couple will be at home in Algona May 28.
The bride attended Southeastern
University, Washington, D. C, and
was employed as a budget analyst
for the Rural Electrification Administration, Washington , D. C.
The bridegroom attended Wartburg
College, Waverly, Iowa, George
Washington University, Washington, D. C, and the University of
Florida , Gainesville, Fla, He is
treasurer and controller of Weidenhoff Corp., Algona.
¦
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NORWAY TRIP
MABEL, Minn. — Dr. Brynjulv
Kvamme and his wife and daughter, Berta, will fly by jet to his
native land , Norway, June 1 on a
vacation trip, planning to be gone
until mid-July. Dr. H. It. Schmidt
will cover his practice.
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3 Way* to Buy — • CASH
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166 Main (Acrou from Post Oflflct)

379 fast Fifth St.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

j

J

| Women 's & Teens Footwear j
. New spring and summer styles
) on display for your selection.
i Real buys so hurry !
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i White Tennis Oxfords - $2.99 j
>¦ Dress Footwear - - Now $6.99 !
'

String uppers , cushioned arch support,

i

i High and medium heels. New spring and summer styles
" and colors. •
i
* VALUES TO $4.95

i
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|Children's Dress Shoes - $3.69 ,
I
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CHILDREN'S

iCanvas Footwear - - $2.88 <
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Strong uppers, cushioned arch support.
OPEN
FRIDAY
NIGHT
Til 9 .
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Rainbow Jeweler's Feature ^^^^V^^^^A^^^^* *.
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THE CATHOLIC Recreational Center announces the appointment of Miss Marjys
Duellman, 500 Wilson St,, as
girls activity leader for the
summer program. Miss Duellman, 21, was graduated from
Lewiston High School and is
a sophomore at Winona State
College where she is majoring
in elementary education and
minoring in physical education. At WSC she is a member of the band , Women's Recreation Association and Newman Club.
EUROPEAN) AFRICAN TRIP
WHITEHALL , Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Burr Tarrant and nieces,
Karen and Christine Tarrant , who
reside with them, left last week
on a trip to Europe and Africa.
Sailing from New York City on the
Independence of American Export
Line, they planned to visit Casablanca , Italy, Austria , France and
the British Isles. Ralph Lund ,
Black River Falls, is handling Mr.
Tarrant's practice during his absence.
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' CLOSING OUT SHORT LOTS OF

Bethel 8 Jobs Daughters elected Kathy Boyum honored queen
at their meeting Monday evening.
Other officers elected are : Heidi
Lauer , senior princess ; Carolyn
Sievers , junior princess; Kathy
Shira , guid e, and Susan Fried ,
marshal.
Invitations from Austin Bethel
20 to attend their installation of
officers and choir concert June 2
and another to attend the Jobs
Daughters camp session at Camp
Lincoln , Brainerd , Minn., were
read during the meeting. Anyone
interested in attending the camp
is asked to contact Mrs. Harry S.
Johnson Jr., bethel guardian.
An article, "There -Are Two
Kinds of People — Which One
Are You?" , was read by Jackie
Opsahl, bethel librarian.

Blanche Jeweski
Married at
St. Casimir 's

Heavy printed floral tapestry covers in lavender print combined
with sturdy round wrought iron in a snow white semi-gloss baked
enamel mnke our Elegance Group of summer furniture by J.loyds
r a beautifu l addition to your home. Each piece is cliarmingly styled,
|sturdily built for years of rugged use on porch or patio.

UMBRELLA TABLES

Your lovely furs will love
"hibernating" 'til fall here
In our cool motto-, heat-, humidity-, Ihtel-prool vaults!
They'll be insured, too!

MISS BLANCHE JEWESKI and Elmer H. Walter were mar
ried May 19 at St. Casimir's Catholic Church . Parents are Mrs
I. L. Jeweski, C23 VV. Broadway, and Mrs . William Walter , Jack
son, Minn. The couple will be at home in Algona , Iowa, May 28
)
' Durfey Studios

nie Jean Becken, Terry Lee, Karl
Schroeder , Karen Klug; Vicki Ann
Schmitz, Barbara Fran, Sharon
Albert , Celine Graf , S u z a n n e
Twite. Mary Jo Stark, Jeanne
Trawffler , Ann Brady, Jeanne
Danaher, Kathy Danaher , Donna
Reqne, Debbie Stone, J a n i c e
Scheevel, Nola Ekern, J o a n
Myhre , Judith Becker, Elaine
Hu_*eby, Marcia Koenig, Bonnie
Klug, Mary Kay McCormick , Jean
Lewis , Deborah Becker, Kathryn
Link, Rose Miller , Jean Romraes,.
Sharon Schmitz and Donna Bisseh.
The public is invited.

i GRIESBACH'S
Shoe Sale

Jobs Daughters
Elect Kathy Boyum

_
WEATHER WISE
OUTDOOR FURNITURE Jg^ ;

L

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special)—Lois's' School of Dance will
present its spring Recital , "Candyland Park" Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
at St. Mary 's grade school auditorium. Square dancers coached
by Mrs. D. Tbery will also entertain.
Students participating are Kristine Palen, Debbie Schmitz, Joce*
lyn Mamad), Debbie Bunge, Bon-

GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special ) —
Mr.; and Mrs, W . H. Bibby, Glasgow, have announced the marriage
Saturday of their daughter, Lorraine Bibby Kliner, Eau Claire, to
Jerry Evans, son ot Mrs.. Cli/ton
Evans, Eau Claire.
The couple was married at the
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd , Eau Claire, th Rev . E. M.
Hegge performing the ceremony.
Only the immediate families were
present.
The bride chose a gray' knit
sheath with jacket and an orchid
corsage. Her sister, Mrs, Duane
Hjerliedi Eau Claire, as her attendant wore a suit of apricot linen with a similar corsage. Thomas Evans served as his brother's
attendant .
Following the service, the families were served a dinner at the
Swiss Chalet, and the couple left
for a two-week trip to the World's
Fair at Seattle. They will live
at 2738 Shale Ledge Road . Eau
Claire.

The Winona Art Group honored
its retirin g officers and presented
a gift to its instructor, Edward
Korpela, at a meeting in Lake
Park Lodge Tuesday evening.
The following officers were elected for the coming year; President , Mrs. Paul B. Miner; first
vice president , Mrs. A. S. Morgan Jr. ; second vice president,
Mrs. LeMar Steber; recording secretary ; Mrs. J. A. Richardson ;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. L.
W. Torgerson ; treasurer, Mrs. A.
H. Nuthak , Rollingstone; calling
chairman, Mrs. E. L. Itagar and
hospitality chairman ,^ Mrs. E. H.
Hazelton .
Mrs. Fred Ramer was appointed
historian . The , new president conducted a meeting to formulate
policies'' for the coming year. Officers of the club will meet the third
Tuesday of July and August to
schedule the program fer the 19621963 season , for which Mr. Korpela
has agreed to continue as adviser.
Interested persons in the Winona areiiT whether experienced or
not , are encouraged to contact any
of the club officers during the
summer tnonths for information
concerning the club and its activities.
¦

MR. AMD MRS. EMIL KRALING , Harmony. Minn., will be
honored at an open house on their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday at the Big Spring Lutheran Church basement from 2 to
1
5 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited. No invitations will he
sent,

Spring G rove Dance
Students to Perform

Lorraine Kliner
Becomes Bride
At Eau Claire

Art Group
Honors Officers ,
Instructor
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Public School
Orchestras To Perform
Three orchestras of the Winona
Public Schools will (present a concert Sunday at 2 pjm. in the Senior High School auditorium.
An orchestra composed of .students from all the grade schools
will open thtprogram and will be
fciiowgd by a second orchestra
which is made up *of students from
the three junior high schools including some of the advanced
grade students. Tbe Senior High
School Orchestra will conclude the
program playing selections performed at the Big Nine Music Festival at Albert Lea.
The orchestras are under the direction of John Wood and Milton
Davenport. The concert is open to
the public. There as no charge for
admission.

Whitehall Study
Club Awa rded
Safety Citation

WHITEHALL, T-Vis. ( Special) Mrs. Glen C. Olson las received
word that the Whitehall Women's
Study Club has been granted an
award of merit in the first citation awards program of the Women's National Safety Conference,
National Safety Council. of
Alice: C. ^Millsa. director
the
Woinen's Department, said that
the judges were impressed wilh
Ihe excellent program conducted
by the Whitehall Women's Club in
its Bicycle Safety Program and
in securing railroad signals at the
Land O'Lakes crossing.
The club will be announced at
a winner next month at the convention of the Generial Federation
of Women's CJnbs in Washington,
D.C.
This makes four awards, three of
them national, that the club has
received during the year. Other
awards were a $100 savings bond
in the Shell Oil Youth Safety Program, a certificate of merit in the
Carol Lane Awards program, a
district winner and honorable, menlion in the state community improvement program sponsored by
the Sears Roebuck Foundation and
the General Federated Clubs.

Gordon Pritchards
Plan Open House
For Golden Wedding

MR. AND MRS. LESLIE
BECKER , Gaiesville, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Louise Carolyn, to Roger. H. Lambert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lambert, Trempealeau, Wis. An
. August wedding is- planned.
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take -City. Leg ion
Holds Ann ual Potluck

"
H- "

POPPY POSTER WINNERS

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—The following were the winners in the school Poppy Day Poster contest sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary : Karen Hanson, first ; Nancy Ostern . second ,
and Jeanne Johnson , third. Marcia
Ostern, John E>Dahle and Paulline Rank were given honorable
mention.
POST-NUPTIAL SHOWER

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) —Mr. and
Mr*. Robert Craves were honored
at a post-nuptial shower Sunday
afternoon at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Olson;
Fly Creek, by more than 125 relatives and triends. The Mmes.
Arnold Olson and Orris Olson were
in charge of arrangements. Others
assisting were Mmes. Gordon Lunsted, John Petersburg, Francis
Hoff, Albin Hanevold and Alvion
Weverstad. Mrs. Nola Moore, Minneapolis, sister of the bridegroom,
served the cake.

LAKE CITY . Minn. (SpeciaD Lake City American Legion Auxiliary members met Tuesday for
their annual pctluck dinner. They
voted to send the president, Mrs.
Robert Beckman, to Albert Lea for
the convention. Mrs. Robert Smith
is in charge. of poppy posters. The
Poppy sale is to be held Friday
and Saturday.
Members are to bring two dozen
cookies, wrapped two in a package for the veterans cookie barrel at Rochester State Hospital.
They will also entertain at a get
aquainted tea for Wabasha County Girl Stater-s, Saturday from 2
to 4 p.m. in the clubrooms. The
auxiliary will sponsor a public
card party, and dessert and coffee, June 7 from 2 to 5 p.m. in
the clubrooms.
a
SPRING GROV E POPPIES
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speciali—Poppy Days in Spring Grove
sponsored by the Legion Auxiliary
will be Friday and Saturday.
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Lake City Choirs
Give Sacred Concert
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaDSenior and junor theirs of St.
John 's Lutheran Church, Lake
City, presented a sacred concert
Sunday evening in tbe church.
The processional and recessional
was "O For a Thousand Tongues
That Sing." Other songs included:
"Praise Ye tie Lord." "Commit
Thy Ways," "Lamb of God, "
and "Since By Man Came Death"
in the first appearance of the senior choir.
"The Lord"s Prayer " and "Jesus, Shepherd of the Sheep" was
sung by the junior choir with
duets by Jessie HoLst, Carol Freiheit and Becky Meyer. "Break
Forth into Joy, " by the senior
choir with Edna Zillgitt and Verna kelson as solo ists, "I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth," a
German song, "Jesus Christus 1st
Erstanden" wilh Sharon Von
Helmst as soloist and "Hallelujah.
Amen and Chorale " closed this
part of the concert.
"How Sweet the Name of Jesus
Sounds" was sung by the congregation accompanied by Sharon
Von Holmst and Bill Steffenhagen, in a trumpet duet.
The final part of (he program incllded "Angels of the Heavenly Father ," Sharon Von Helmst and
Gcri Wilson soloists. "Hallelujah
Chorus. " followed by "Awake My
Heart With Gladness " with Lauda
SleKenhagen soloist, accompanied by the junior choir. "St. Francis Hymn," by the senior choir ,
accompanied by tlie junior choir
and thc "Apostolic Benediction"
closed the program. Director of
choirs is G. Bunkowske. Mra.
Joyce Zillgitt accompanied th«m
on piano.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pritchard,
62 Lenox St., will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary Sunday with an ,op«n house' at their
home from 2 to 5 p.m. No formal
invitations have been sent.
The former Miss Mary Mullen
and Mr. Pritchard were married
May 29, 1912, at the" St. Charles
Catholic Church, the Rev. John
Horn performing the ceremony. Attendants were Mrs. Rudolph Wunderlich, the former (Catherine Brennen. and the late Patrick Mullen.
They have f ive daughters and
two sons. Mrs. Donald Rowe. Manhattan Beach, Calif.; Mrs. Ernie
Sines. Rochester, Minn. ; Mrs. Donald Root, Decorah, Iowa; Mrs. Joseph Blaha, Minneapolis; Mrs. Hubert Odell and Harlon . Winona, and
Gordon, with the Air Force in
France. They have 17 grandchildren.

BRIDAL SHOWER
IHIMIgWHi^^
_
__ „
SPRING GROVE . Minn. ( Special)—An open house bridal show- HOUSTON POPPY SALES
. and Saturday by Girl Scouts and |
er in honor of Miss Harriet Gjere HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) - Junior American Legion anembers.li
;
will be held on Saturday at 8 p.m. American Legion Poppies will be Roland Clay has charge of the |
at the Big Canoe Lutheran Church. sold in Houston Friday evenbig sale.
I
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Arcadia Poster
Winners Named
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Donald Glanzcr , president of the
rickfer-Erlckson American Legion
Auxiliary and chairman of the i962
Poppy Day poster contest has announced winners.
Winners are (fi rst, second and
bird for each class.: Clait I ,
grades 4 , B and 6—Doris Waldera,
Karen Meistad and Kathy Ann
Meistad , all of - Arcadia Public
?chool ; Class II , grades 7, 8 and
?—D o n a I d Pronschinske, Gary
Vrnold , both of the St. Aloysius
Catholic School, and -Maryli Kolitad , Arcadia Public School ; Class
III , grades 10, 11 and 11-Joan
retting and Marie Hanson, both
if the Arcadia Public School.
Judges were Mrs. Ignatius Sonalia and Mrs. Odine Gabriel.
kNMUAL BAZAAR
SPRING GROVE. Minn. <Spe:ial >—The annual bazaar of the
lighland American L u t h e r a n
"hurch Women May 30 at the
hurch parlors. Lunch wlU De aerv>d following thc sale of homemade
irtlclcs and baked goods.
MIMORIAL WREATHS

KELLOGG , Misin. (Speclal> Members of Ihe Kellogg American
I.ffgion Auxiliar y and the G..A.R.
Circle 57 will nxakc wreaths for
Memorial Day Monday evening ln
tho Legion Hall here. Tliese
wro.iths will he placed on the
grsves of their deceased members.
KtLLOCG POPPY DAY

KELLOGG. Minn. (Special l The annual American Legion Poppy Day will be observed here Saturday. Mrs. William McDonough
is the . poppy cHairnum . The sale
will be on Ihe s.lreets throughout
Ihe day and house to house by
volunteer workers.

( Abov») Colors make n splash ln thn smashing abstract print of
thi s cotton knit! A slim and supple sheath, Ihe scoop of neck
swooping deep, deep in back. Like no other knitted suit yon ' va
ever worn ! A , B. C bra-rup sizing and torso length proportioning.
Brown. Sizes 32-3R in A, B, C cup
\V.H
(Centtr) Let Ihe straps down . . . the wit stays up! Magnificently up, with Rojianne'i aupcrb '•foundation fit. " It' s the new
¦urpllct sheath that barei your ihwttldcra for a beautiful tan
. . . bwet your «xur« to its beautiful etaentlaU! And Ihe back
awoopi low, low, low ! Charcoal or brown acetate and Lastex
faille splashed with flowers. SifflP^i-aH in A , B, C bra-cup
proportioned alzes
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DROP TO THIRD ON 6-1 LOSS

Injuries Begin to Tell on Twins
'¦
"¦
•:'-u

' ¦iW' .

BOSTON Wl —Injuries comic
be .starting to tell on the Min
nesota Twins who Wednesday
night dropped a 6-1 decisior
to the Boston Red Sox and fel
from - a virtual tie for firs
place in the American Leagui
to third place.
Both first place New Yori
and third place before Wed
nesday night Cleveland w o i
their games Wednesday, leaving the Twins a game bebini
th* Yanks an«i a half garni
behind Cleveland.
It was a combination of lust;
Bestgn hitting and clutcl
pitching and lack of time.;
hitting on the part of thi
Twins which contributed ti
W ednesday 'i -defeat at t h i

GRATEFUL . . .. Dick Donova n f .eft t , Cleveland Indian pitcher , expresses his gratitude to
teammate Chuck Essegian whose ninth-inning
home run gave Donovan his eighth win of the

season. Cleveland downed the Chicago White Sox
5-*4 a.s pinch-hitter Al Luplow and Essegian hit
back-to-back homers . Donovan is the majo r
leagues' winningest pitcher. (AP Photofax )

DonovanGets 8th;
Tribe Tips Chicago

Donovan was tagged for 10 hits,
in the ninth inning as the -Tribe
won for the third ti me in a week one a two-run homer by Al Smith
in fhe fir.st, bul singled in one
Remember the hard-luck Dick with ninth inning homers.
run himself as the Indians stayed
Donovan of just a year ago , with
that disheartening string of five By winning the squeaker, Cleve- close to the White Sox all ihe
successive one-run losses? His land remained a half game be- way.
Dom Zanni , who had pitciied
luck is a little better this season hind the top-place Yankees , who
buried Kansas City 13-7 wilh a s t r o n g l y in relief of Juan
and so's his record—8-0.
, was the victim of CleveThe big right-hander became nine-run eighth inning triggered Pizarro
land'
s
uprising
in the ninth. LupPepiby
rookie
Joe
capped
and
the first eight-game winner in the
low led off with his score-tying
majors Wednesday night when tone's home run blasts. Boston homer
into Comiskey Park's lowthe Cleveland Indians cut loose beat Minnesota 6-1 and dropping er left field deck and Essegian
with another eleventh-hour horrie the Twins to third , one game promptly zeroed , in on the same
run attack and overpowered the back. Washington whipped Los sector wilh his nth of (he season.
Chicago White Sox 5-4. Pinch hit- Angeles 7-2, while Detroit and the
Pepitone and .fellow rookie Phil
ting rookie Al Luplow. . ' and Chuck Orioles were rained out at Balti- Linz
, both fill-ins for the injuryEssegian connected back-to-back more.
hobbled Yankees , produced hand somely in the explosive rout of
the A's. Held to four hits by Dan
Pfister and trailin g 7-4 going into
the last of the eighth.
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer

Behind the
Eight-Ball ||

Pepitone

kicked

off the

rally

with a homer and climaxed it
with another with two aboard , becoming the 15th major leaguer to
homer twice in one inn ing. Linz
took over at third after Clete
Boyer was hit on the wrist by a
AUGIE KARCHER
\ \ pilch in the third, homered in the
seventh with one on for his first
Sport* Editor
!| hit in the majors, and sent the
Yanks ahead with a two-run single in the big ninth.
Tex Clevenger , called up from
MARK DI LLEY stinttt 5-8 and w»lghs HS pounds, but th* the minors Tuesday was the winSoldiers Grove. Wis., youth, who has been a standou t for Winona ner with one inning of relief and
state as a pitcher and shortstop, isn 't considered big enough phy- Diego Segui took the loss, Jimenez whacked a homer for the A's.
sically for major league baseball.
Pete Burnside pitched a nineRedlegs.
Cincinnati
At least no-t by the
for the last-place Se-'iters ,
Dale McReynolds , Walworth , Wis., a scout for the Reds, watched hitter
who broke away from thc •gels
'
.
Winona State for a couple -hours last week and
in the first three innings wi .* sevthen took in part of the Winona-Austin prep conen runs—lour of them unearned ,
Ted Bowsfield was the losing
test.
pitcher.
"We know all about Dilley, " said McReynolds.
"He's a terrific college boy, but we don't think
American League
R H E
he has the size ! If he only had about two more
LDI Angelei
3 10 4
inches in height ."
Washington
7 n o
(3). Boti (S), Fowler
Bowstield,
Donohue
But McReynolds has nothing but praise for
(7) end Sadowski, Rodger. V) ; Burntldi
ind Schmidt, I Bowstield.
Dilley otherwise.
•
7 10 l
Kent*. Clly
"I'll tell you this. Where ever he plays , it' s
New York
13 » 1
Pfister,
Segul
(I),
Grim
(»).
Wyatt
(il
just like having a coach on the field. And he has
and Aicut; Terry, Bouton I *) . Clevenger
18), Sheldon <»> and Howard, W-Cleven_ ...
real good power at the plate.
ey
ger. I Segul.
After watching Winhawk Cliff Warnken throw
Cleveland
III I
Chicago
A ? 1
ttiree innings , McReynolds observed: "He is going to make a real fin e
Donovan, Allen (?) and Romano; Pliarro,
college pitcher for someone. Right now , his motion is a little still. 3t Zannl (4), Baumann <•) and Lollar . WDonovan. L—Zannl.
may be because he 's not fully warmed up."
¦*
National League
•
Pittsburgh
« 10 1
McREYNOLDS , WHO admiH hi* job ii on* St.
Louli
1 1 3
Haddlx,
Jturdlvant
(7),
Ollvo
(I)
, and
Reds
have
the
smallest
of the toughest since the
Burgessi Jackson, McOanlel (3), Ferrarese
scouting staff and are the smallest city in the, (7) and Schailer. W—HaddlK, I Jackson.
0 J 0
majors, is high on V/inOna's Sieve Wally, catcher Cincinnati
Houston
J I I
Purkey
and
Edwardi;
Jot-nun
and
RaGophers.
for the Minnesota
nt w.
"Wally is thc only ball plajer Dick Seibert New York
1 4 }
Lot Angeles
3 111
has at NJinnesota, " McReynolds flatly stales.
Craig ant Taylor; Dryidale and Rose"
boro.
j(
lso
Wally
points out that
The Cincy scou t
Philadelphia
10 ll e
has tremendou s possibilities as a pro. "He should San Francisco
7 14
Mahaltey,
Sullivan
(7),
Baldichun
(7)
be playing ball some place this summer, (ilen and Dalrymplei McCormick. Perry IS),
warnKtn
Bolln
(»),
Duffelo
(I),
Miller
anil
<»)
Bai(Joslick wants him to go with liim fo Ihe B.isin
ley. w-Matialley. L-McCormlck. /
League (the Dakotas' where he will be managiii R, but Wally isn 't
too hot on it ," said McReynolds .

By

•

•

ij!

•

McREYNOLDS HAS soma obitrv«.iont on hit ' club, th* Re-ds,
and the Milwaukee Braves , loo.

"Wc were lucky to win the pennant last year.
We reall y didn 't win it; they gave il to us. Actually ,
we are still two years away from being a good
club. We have a lot of young players and next
year should be real tough. "
The Braves?
McReynolds thinks thc Milwaukee fron t office
made a serious mistake in putting out too much
pre-season publicity about pennant possibilities.
He feels they should have tread softly.
"And then the Braves haven 't promoted like *
a y
the Twins hove done. They had the crowds to
start with , but didn 't do anything about trying to keep them coming, " he explained.

Boxing Committee
Ends Hearings

NEW "YORK (AP ) - A j oint
legislative committ ee Investigating boxin g in New York next wil l
look inl o such matters ns criminal
influences and Ihe manipulation »/
odds,
The committee , ils investigation
spurred by the ring death of
former welterweight champion
Benny 'Kid ) Pnret , closed thre e
days of public hearings Wednesday,
No -definite date for further
hearings wns set , but Assemblymnn Haywnrd Pliiinndore , headKEN BARKER , *% La Croita Cantral boy playiny with Winon a ing the probe , said further hearSlate, hasn 't seen too much action this year.
ings definitely will be held. The
Against Stout , Conch L. A. McCown had him rackin g hats committee is seeking to determine
during Uie game until putting him in as a pinch-hit ter. First t ime if boxing should be banned in the
up, Barker backed the Stout left fielder against the fence will) a state.
long ball, permitting a mate to score from third.
Next time up Barker singled sharply. Which led a SlQiit -.vise- HORNUNG TO BE
acre to comment: "Look, «ven the batboy on Ihis club is a hitter!"

•

•

•

• • •
CUSHION : Secretaries of Winonj

OFF THE
bowling league,
all which have finished their winter seasons, have only two more
days in which to iubmit final averages for inclusion in the Daily
News' Bowling Review . . . Dick Seibert says of Sieve Wally: "lie
could, move into Metropolitan Stadium tomorrow und nol hurt the
Twins a bit. " . . . Rude reception : Faribault High School's lenni*
team traveled all the way to Red Wing for a Dig Nine match , only
te f ind, m arrival, that Bed Wing high Scliool doesn 't have tennis
Mi aeaaon.

OUT IN 5-6 DAYS

KANSAS CITY i/ft - dipt.
Piml Hornung, .the. Green Buy
Packst^oolball star, probably
wtTT he out of the hospital in
five or six days and back lo
full duly In thc Army in two
or three weeks ,
He was operaied on for Appendicitis Wednesday. The attack developed Monday nighl .

• ¦¦WmmmW'

hands of the ninth place club
in (lie league.
When the Twins did get runners on base, no one was able
to bring thern around . Rich
Rollins' seventh, inning home
run was the .only tally Min-

Ageless Spahn
Proves Stopper;
Braves Win 4-2

MILWAUKEE w> — What 's this
tall*/ about a youth movement? At
the age of 41. "Warren Spahn still
hol ds bis ranking of "Stopper " on
the Milwaukee Braves' pitching
sta ff.
The Braves snapped a fourgame losing streak by defeating
the Chicago Cubs 4-2 with thc
help of Spahn's five-hit pitching
and a pair of unearned runs Wednesday night before a crowd of
6,542 at County Stadium .
Spahn mastered the lowly Cubs,
but it took an error to provide
the Braves the victory margin.
String by bad breaks themselves
most of the season , ..Milwaukee
quickly capitalized on the fielding
m iscue. •
With the score tied 2-2 in the
last of the sixth . Eddie Mathews
led off with a walk and advanced
to second as third baseman Ron
Santo failed to come up with Hank
Aaron 's potential double play
grounder. Mack Jones then singled
home Mathew s and Aaron came
across as Del Crandall hit into a
double play.
The Braves jumped off to a 1-0
lead in the first inning when Roy
McMillan cracked his third homer,
a shot into the runway next to the
left field bleachers. A triple by
rookie Howie Bedell and a sacrifice fly by E<idie Mathews upped
the c&unt to 2-0 in the third.
With one out in the*«Chicago
fourth , Ernie Banks walked on a
3-2 pitch , went to third on a single
by George Altman and scored on a
sacrifice fly by Santo. The Cubs
t ied the score in the sixth on an
infield hit by Ken Hubbs, a single
by Billy Williams and a sacrifice
fly by Banks.
The Braves then j c&red their
decisive runs in the sixth and
Chicago starter Glenn Hobbie
vas saddled with his sixth straight
defeat of the season.
Spahn struck out five and walked th ree in boosting his season
record to 5-4 and winning the 314th
Same of bis National League career . Two of the hits off him didn 't
let past the infield and another
vas a pop fly behind third.
The victory enabled the Braves
to maintain their hold on sixth
place and move within 9!z games
of pace-setting San Francisco, defeated 10-7 by Philadelphia. The
Phillies are percentage points behind Milwaukee.
The Brav-es named southpaw
Bob Hendley, holder of a 2-3 record , to oppose the Cubs in thc
scries windup tonight. Chicago
plans • to counter with right-hander Bob Buhl, the former Milwaukee ace traded recently. Buhl' s
record of 2-2 includes two victories and one loss with the Cubs.

Minor League Baseball
Pacif ic Coast L*agu*

Salt Lake Cily I, Hawtit 3.
San Oleo. mt Vancouver, foftponetf.
Seattle at Tacoma, postponed.
Portland at Spoken*, postponed .

American Association

Denver -1, Oklahoma City M.
Indianapolis 7-7. Omaha 1-4.
Loulivlllt IS, Dallas-Fort Worth

».
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nesota could muster off Boston 's "'beef thrust."
Starter Ear I Wilson , a former Minneapol is Miller , and
reliever Dick Radatz, a former Michigan State University
star, combined to hold t h e

'

with both slogger Bob Allison
arid catcher Earl Battey on
the shelf with injuries. *^
Don Lee was saddled with
his third lose in six decisions
and Wilson took the victory, his
first, against a single setback..
The two clubs clash again
today in th efinale of the twogame , set' here. Rookie Joe
Bonikbwski, fresh from a 2-1
heartbreak loss to the Yankees Saturday, will take the
hill for the Twins, and will be
opposed by Don Schwall, still
another former Minneapolis
player.
The Twins travel to Chicago
Friday before returning home
Monday against these same
Red Sox.

Twins to seven hits.
Radatz is a bulking athlete
of 235 pounds who looks like
a football fullback and throws
with the easy motion of a ballerina. He throws very J e W
pitches which aren't fast bails
and has fair control for a big
boy. Wilson, some 15 pounds
lighter tian Radatz, is also a
fireballer.
Another former Minneapolis
American Association, player,
Carl Yastrzemski, led the Bosox at the plate with a double and two singles and two
runs scored. Gary Geiger added a heme run and -doubles
and another former Miller, Ed
Bressoud . cracked a homer.
Minnesota was handicapped

LAKE CITY PLAYS FRIDAY

Winhawks at Stewartville
Today; 4 in District One
Miller Out
Of 440 Race
WARREN SPAHN
Hurl* 5-Hit Win

American League
W.
L.
Pet. GB
JJ
u
M9
Cleveland
22
14
.ill
V.
MINNESOTA
23
1«
.SW
1
Baltimore
17
.S2«
1*
3V*
Les Angelei
11 17
.51*
*
Ciilcago
20
11
.513 A
Dflrolt
U 17
.485 S
Kjnm CIfy
l
l 22
.450 4<*.
B«ston
14 22
,M» «Vi
Washington
.. lt 55
.28* 11
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Miw York 11, Kansis City 7.
Cleveland I
, Cnlttio *¦
Washington 7, Loi Angelei J.
Boston t, MINNESOTA 1.
Detroit at Baltimore, rain.
TODAY'S SCHEOULt
Kansas City at New York.
MINNESOTA at Boston.
Detroit at Baltimore (night),
Los Angeles at Washington (night).
Only game* scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Cleveland at Washington (night 1.
Detroit at New York (night).
Baltimore at Boston (night),
toi"Angelei at Kansas City (night).
MINNESOTA at Chicago (night).

New York

National League

W.
L. Pet. GB
San Francisco . . . 28
14
.tar
.(34
Loi Angeles
26
15
l' _
.422
7V,
St. LOUlS
23
14
14
.554
s
Cincinnati
.. . 20
.521 4
Pittsburgh
l»
17
»v»
MILWAUKEE . . . . 17 22
.434
.432 9'-.
Philadelphia
16
21
Houston
14
23
.410 lO'l
«ew York
12 22
.35* 12
Chicago
13 1«
.333 13'.^
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 10, San Francisco T.
Houston 3, Cincinnati 0.
MILWAUKEE 4, Chicago 3.
Pittsburgh «, St. Louis 3.
Lot Angeles 3, New York 1.
TOOAV'S SCHEDULE
Philadelphia at San Francisco.
Chicago al MILWAUKEE (nighl).
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night).
Cincinnati at Houston (night).
New York at Los Angeles (nighl).
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
MILWAUKEE at St. Louts (nighl).
Chicagb at Cincinnati (nighl).
Pittsburgh at Houston (night).
New York at loi Angeles Inlqht).
Philadelphia at San Francisco Cnlghtl.

GOLFER LOSES
SIGHT IN EYE
PERTH , AUSTRALIA tfv-A
young Australian golfer lost
the sight of his right eye when
struck by bis own reboundin g
golf ball .
Rex Bentley, 24 , was playing in a foursome wit h h i s
parents and a friend in his
home town of Carnamah , 200
miles north of Perth.
When he If rbve Ihe ball it
struck a large stone about
three feet in front of him
and flew back , striking him in
the eye.

SAYS 280 WILL WIN

By AUGIE KARCHER
D-aily News Sports Editor

Two District Three baseball
games, both washed out Wednesday, vere.ori. tap today along *with
four District One contests.
The Winona High Winhawks
were to meet Stewartville there
at 4 p.m. today with Pine Island
taking on Rochester in the Maya
City at the same hour . Wet
grounds forced postponements yesterday.
Lewiston conceded to Rochester
when their scheduled game Monday was rained out.
LAKE CITY and Kasson-Mantorville will tangle at. 7*30 p.m.
Friday at Lake City in a District
Three semifinal game. Lake City
beat Dodge Center 3-2 Tuesday.
Winner of the Winona-Stewartville and Rochester-PI tilts will
probably play, early next week.
Today's games in District One ;
LUCAS GOES PRO . /. ' . Ohio State 's AIL-American ba sket,
sent Mabel to Lanesboro Harmony i ball player, Jerry Lucas (right ) , shakes hands with George Steinto Caledonia , Spring Valley to brenner Tuesday at a news conference following Lucas' signing
Spring Grove and Peterson to |
| of a 2-year contract to play with Steinbrenner 's Cleveland Pipers
Chatfield.
in the American Basketball League. Between the two men is LuBIG NINE STANDINGS
j
cas' wife; Treva. (AP Photofax )
'
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Auit In
Rochester
Owelonni
•Faribault
Red Wing

W l_

5
.... I
.. .. 4
4
.... 1

O •Wlnon*
1 •Northfield . . . .
2 'Albert tea
* •Mankato
4

W L

3
3
.
V

A
5
s
7

SOVEREIGN FANS 16

Sunshine Beats
Langowski 20-17

•Schedule completed.

MEANWHILE,

th*

Winhawks,

also slated at La Crosse Logan
today, will keep the date. Coach
Eddie Spencer formed a secondary
team of "B" squad regulars and
"A" squadders not going to Stewartville. Either John Duel or Jim
Kasten was to hurl with Jim Elliott handling the coaching reins.
Winona High' s six qualifiers for
the Region One track and field
meet go to Austin Friday, but
Morrie Miller , second in the district quarter-mile , will not be able
lo run due lo a bad instep. He
will be replaced by Doug Blanchard, third in the district.
" Gary Nissalke suffered a turned
ankle but is expected to be ready
for the pole vault along with Rich
Karnath. Other Winhawk qualifiers were Jim Bambenek , shot
and discus: Steve Morgan , 880,
and Dave Reed, mile run.
JOHN WALSKI . Ion* Winhawk

golfer lo qualify in the district
Thiee golf meet , wfll go to Rochester Saturday for Region One
play. The Hawk tennis team met
Rochester here today to deter *
mine qualifiers for Saturday 's Region One meet at Rochester.
On tbe Big Nine baseball front ,
Austin meets Rochester tomorrow
with the title at stake. Only other
remaining games, both make-up
affairs , are Austin vs. Red Wing
and Austin vs. Owatonna. Their
status depends on tomorrow 's outcome.

PARK-REC. NATIONAL
Sun.lilne
Mankato Bar

L»ng 't

W L
4 0 Sportsmen
. . 1 1 Bell's Bar

Wl
1 2
0 ]

1 7 Hamarnlk'a .. . t 4

Jim Langowski, who tossed a
no-hit game last week , was the
victim of 20 safeties Wednesday
night as" Sunshine Bar climbed
into first place by defeating Mailkato Bar 20-17 in eatra innings.
Lang's moved within a game of
the loop leader with a 9-3 victory
over Hamernik's. Jim Sovereign of
Lang's struck out 16 men in posting the two-hit "victory .
SUNSHINE scored in tvery inning except the fourth in blasting
Mankato Bar . Gene Garrison , who
had three hits , and Roger Garrison , who had two , smashed
back-to-back homers for the winners in the eighth inning after
the game had been tied 16-16 at
the end of seven.
Larry Joyo and Carl Fratzke
bad three hits for thc winners ,
and Cliff Kanz , Pete Jerowski ,
Jim Buswell , and Don Ender two
, ,'
each.
Mankato touched winner Fratzke
for 11 hits. Dan Pelowski had
three and Dick Kisser , Langowski
and Bruce Stanton two each.

LANCE CARROLL and Bob K«j.
idowski backed up the near flawless pitching performance by Soverign for Lang's. Carrol! collected
three hits and Kosidowski smacked a home run. Bob Hogenson
had two hits.
The only hits Hamernik's could
salvage went to Harley Howell ,
who tripled , and John M ichalowski , who singled.
The Sportsmen-Bell' s Bar gam*,
was postponed due to wet grounds
and will be played tonight.

SUNSHINE 10, MANKATO 17
Sunihine
441 Oil 24—10 20 4
Mankato
.
Wl 10) 11—17 11 1
Fratiko -and R. Garrison*
Langowski
and Gorney.
LANG'S », HAMERNIK'S I
Lang's
t 10 J
¦Hamernik's
3 1 >
Soverlgn and Bob Craplewskl; Kulai and
Kauphusman,
'wywwwew w w ww pemwwwr*

if i ^ Tl

Palmer: Oakmont

Will Be Tough

OAKMONT . Pa. 'AP)- "Slie's *.
monster ," Arnold Palmer said after coming lo friendly grips with
his next major golf antagonist —
the Oakmont Country Club .
This pie-ce of real estate nestling in lh** western Pennsylvania
hills is (lie site of the 62nd -National Open championship June
14*lfi. riilmer drove the 42 miles
fro m his home In Latrobe , Pa., to
play (he course for the first time
in four years.
"She's

going

to

be

Awfully

lough, " golf' s leading money winner and prime tournament favorite said alter a scrambling ta
Wednesday. "I' m having to revise
my estimates. Originally, 1 said
27.%' would win the open here. Now
1 believe it 'll be nearer 280."
Palmer toured the 6,9.6-yard ,
par 71 layout with his professional
father , Milfred ( Pap- Palmer nnd
Iwo Lilt robe neighbors , Harry
Snxmnn and Ken Bowman.
"f didn- 'l keep a store but I
must have ..hot an 80." he said

afterward . "I 'll play il again Inter
this week more seriously. I should
gel a better idea then. "
He complained (o Frank Hannegnn , a member of Ihe U.S. Golf
Association staff and one of the
spectators, about thc hour-glass
cut of the fairways on some holes
—particu larly the 10th , llth and
12th and the first and second tm
the outgoing nine.
Th* fairways offtr a Isrgs target to the short hitters but taper
lo as littl * as 50 yards in the
nren where the game 's longer
drivers , such as Palmer , Jack
Nicklaus and Sam Snend might
hit the ball.
"1 don 't s<*e the reason for con*
tinually penalizing the long hitter "
Palnj er sulci. "Normally, it 's the
long nitter who is wild nnd Ihe
short hitter who is accurate . But
some of these holes make it im.
practical , if not impossible, for
thc hitter to attack. "
Palmer praised (he condition of
the course , saying "il s in wonderful shape."
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Arcadia Faces
Eau Claire in
Game Tonight

and all-conference forward; and Lee Bigalk , basketball co-captain and all-conference guard ,
holding the Maple Leaf League cage trophy. At
righ t below are Lloyd Holm, St. Lou is Park
basketball coach who was the • principal speaker; Tom Meulemans . Harmony cage coach , and
Chuck Berning and Bill Wicket t, next year 's cocaptains in football and basketball.

HARMONY ATHLETES HONORED . . . The
Harmony Lions club honored varsity high school
athletes at a program Saturday night at Harmony Hi gh School. Above are . left to right , Jerry
Brink , grid co-captain and all conference tackle,
holding the Maple Leaf League trophy ; .Bob
Vagts, grid co-captain; and all-conference guardlinebacker; Jim Jensen , basketball co-captain

TWO GHAMPIONSHIPS
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Harmony Athletes
Receive Awards

HARMONY . Minn. (Special — Coach Dick Norman , who led the
Harmony Hi gh School athletes l Cardinals to an undefeated season
were honored at the llth annual ' and the championtisip of the Maple
•
awards program at the high school Leaf Conference.
ncre Tuesday evenlnR.
\ Harmeny owns the state 's longof est present winning string. The
S. L. Houdek , principal
schools, gave the welcoming ad** Cardinals are undefeated in 31
football games. The record includes two
dress and introduced
i ties, one at the hands of Mabel
I early last season,
( Norman presented the football
and track squads and then turned
j the program over to Tom Meule' 'mans, basketball and baseball
! coach.
Meulemans took his basketball
¦team t o the championship of the
Boston <«>
Mttinesota (l)
!
ab r h
ab r h Maple Leaf Conference and then
Green.cf
i l l Schllllns.lb
4 I 1 : saw them drop a heartbreaking
J O S
Gelger.cf
V l l
PW*r,lb
Spring Valley
4~ 1 1 Ya.trimikl.il 4 J . overtime decision to
Rel!in»,2b
Killebrtw.lf
4 0 0 Nlalione.lb
4 0 1 in the finals of the District One
Allin,_>.
4 0 1 Runnels.lb
3 0 1 : Tournament:
versalles,..
3 0 0 Tfllman.c
4 0 J
After awarding basketball and
- 4 1 - 1 Hardy,rl
4 1 0
Tuttle Jf
4 1 1 basebal letters Meulemans called
Zlmmerman-C 1 0 0 Bre.soud.-_
Wilson,p
1
0
1
b-Narajcn.c
1 0 1
on Bichard Maher who introduced
L.I.P
1O0
Radatrp
1 0 0
, the wrestling squad.
e-Keat,p
10 0
c-Minclier
0 0 0
Totals
3. * 13
Houdek , who is also the athletic
Sadovrtkl.p
0 0 0
director , presented senior letters to
d-Bankl
0 0 0
! the athletes.
34 1 7
Total*
Football
1 Struck out for Lee In Sth;. b tjrounded

Jtiry Brink {co-<tpt.}, Baa Vtgtt IcoInlo double play for Zimmerman 4n Zfh;
'
c-Walkm for Kaat in 7In, d-Walked lor Sa- capt ), Keith Asieson. Charles Berning,
Ro<jer Schrock, Lee Bigalk, Ray Bigalk,
dowlkl In. tlti,
Tom Brokkcn. Russ Bwrkholder. Larry VoMINNESOTA
000 100 OOO— 1 gan. Dave FUM-iaugher, Phil
Flslibaughcr,
BOSTON
510 101 I0X— i ^
Fred F rogner, John Orebln, BUI Wicketl,
RBI—Rollins; Schilling, Gelger 2, Mat- i Donald Haugen, Greg Hulcher, Jim Jeni.nt, Runnels, Breisoud. E—Malrone, Run- sen. Alfred Lehmkuhl; Managers Rlck Renels! PO-A—Mlnnetofa 24-12, Boston 2M0. burn, Wally Trovfen, Bill Stork.
OP—Schilling, Bressoud and Runnel 1. LOB '
j/"
Tr*ek
,
—Minnesota 10, Boston 1.
John Grebin leapt.). Russ Burkholder,
tB—Green, Yairnemskf, Ctlgtr, Runnels.
Niragsn. 3B—Rollins. HR—Geiger, Rollins, Tom S«versen, Kellh Asleun, Tom Brok. ken, B-lll Wickett, Den Haugen, Charles
Bressoud.
IP
H R ER BB SO Hoiness,, Greg Hulcher, Danny Scrabeck ,*
Managers James Hoiness and John Seem.
;¦
4 4 * 2 3
L»e
.... 4
Basketball
Kiat
. 3
4 1 1 0
1;
Sldowskl
1
3 1 1 0
1
Tom Brokken, John Grebin, Fred Frog
Wilson
iH
J I t
l ' l i ner, Kalth Asieson, Den Haugen. Jim JenRldalt
I'i 2 t O 1 3 1 sen (cw-capt.), Lee Bigalk (co-cipt.l, Bull
W—Wilson (I I), L—Lee (3-3). WP—Wil- Wickett , Charles Berning ; Managers Bruce
son. U—Salerno, Stevens, Chylak, Stewart. ' Johnson and Steven Haugen.
T-2:<t. A—4,0*1.
I
Baiefcall
! Jim Jensen, Fred F rogner, Jed Ttiorson,
¦ Bvron Jones. Donald Haugen, Russ BurkI holder, BUI Barrett, Keith Asieson, Charles
! Berning, Tom Brokken, Bruce Ause.

7----¦====-= C! .

I CASH is
! LOANS !.
i

I $25 to $600. Kor vacation *, I
I to pay bills, shopping, other 1
. needs.
J

Wreslling

Blng Brokken, David Engle. Jim Ryan,
Jerry Serlllng, Kenneth Vaqts, Dan Scrabeck, Percy Ruesink, Eddy Hill, Bruce Naa»ry Nagel, Rev Bigalk, Bob Vagts
! gel,
*
leapt.),* Managers Bill Frogner, Jamas
; HHolnesi.

!I Q«^!^
I X ^INANCE 1

Che.Heading

.

Phyllis
Mary Miller , Sandy Holnesi,
Masters, Karen Llnd and Joan Anderson;
Junior High, Julie Stark, Shirley East, Liftda Kester.

' Senior L»tter»

Jensen, L. Bigilk, R. Bigalk, Brink
Vagts. Ryan, Serfling, Ruesink, Grebin
I ; Brokken,
302 Choate BI-8.
Progner, Haugen, D. Flshbaugh
B
ei B-urkholder, Severson, Lehmkuhl, Ause
V
Phone 1361
J > er,
_.
—.
-.
»
.—
^
>^—
w ~.
Vogan and P. Fishbaugher.
V
—

Being a Pontiac Watche r . . .
Become a Pontile Owner!

1 LOOK 1
At Our Complete Stock of Ncw

Pontiacs.. . All Serviced and
Ready to Go.

1 LISTEN 1

To the Words of Praise from
Your Neighbors , Friends,Relatives.

i

Meulem.ns

WSC Baseball
Team to Be
Honored Here

?¦-<

. .

is the time to trade.

Used Car Stock Is Low!

C. Paul Venables, Inc.

Bedell,If
McMlllan.sl
Ma«hewt,n>
T.Aaron.lb
H.Aaron,cf
Jonts.rt
Cr»ndall,c
Menke.3b
SamutMb
Spahn,p
Tola It

ab r h
4 1 1
4 1 1
1 1 I
OOP
4 11
} • 1
. 0 0
10 0
l o t
10 1

11 4 I

Totals
llll
i-Sh-vck out tor Tappa In ?th ; b-Oreunled out for Hobbi* in 7th; c-Groundtd out
for Anderson In »th.
CHICAQO
MO 101 HO— 1
MILWAUKEE
.....
.' . l t l Ml Wjr— 4
RB-I—Banks, Santo; McMillan, Mattiewt,
Jones.. E—Santo. PO A—Chicago 14-11, Milwaukee 17-i. OP—Hobble, Rodgers and
Banks. LOB—Chicago A, Milwaukee 1.
!B—Brock. 3B—Bedill. HR—McMillan. iH
—Hobble. SF—Sanlo, Banks, Mathews.
IP
H R ER BB IO
Hobbli
.
5 4 1 1
5
•
Aiiderion
.
O 0 0 0
1
Spahn
.7. t
5 . 1 3 5
W—Spahn (5-4). L-H6*ble (0-»). U-Pryor, Otmatelli, Secory, Venion. T—2:11. A—
.,542-

Sports
Calendar
MAY—
J*— Aioflrhead State* at Winona SUN [21.

GOLF

¦
MAY— * .
.
74—High ichool Regional Mad al Recti.
ester.
JUNE—
1—Winona High in Big Hint Meet at Red

wm9.

4—State High School Tournament at Minneapolis.

It was the* third cotu«cutivt
loss for the Giants who up until
a week ago were pulverizing the
opposition with 17 victories in 20
games and had built a 4'i-game
¦
lead .

ibr h
4 t l
4 11
i i t
3 1 «
4 0 1
J O *
4 0 •)
10 1
10 0
0 0 0
10 0
l t d
1 0 0
0 0 0

Baseball

.

..

v Now the Phils , striving to climb

into the first division of the expanded lo-club circuit
to ,lVahave cut
^le Giants edge
games
while moving into a virtual tie
for sixth place.
The
Los Angeles
Dodgers
A recognition dinner for the
W i n o n a State College baseball moved into second place with a
team and the "W" Club' s "'High 3-1 triumph over the New York
School .Athletes Day" will be stag- Mets behind Don Drysdale 's fourbitter. St. Louis, its. six-game viced here Saturday.
"
tory' string ended by a 6-3 loss to
dinner
will
be
held
at
1
The^
p.m. at the Richards Hall cafeter- Pittsburgh , dropped into third ,
ia honoring the Warrior nine and 2'*2 back.
Coach ... A. McCown which has
Houston blanked fourth-ploc*
clinched a tie for their second Cincinnati 2-0 on Ken Johnson 's
NSCC championship.
five-hitter and Milwaukee beat
The progra m -will include brief the Chicago Cubs 4-2 as Warren
talks ard a social hour. Reserva- Spahn posted the 314th triumph
tions for tickets may be mad e at of his career with a five-hitter.
the WSC athletic department ofTony Taylor and rookie Ted
fices ,
Savage each stroked a double and
'
Winona State s "\V" Club wi?l two singles, scoring three runs
be host to area high school athle- apiece, to pace the Phillies ' 13tes and their coaches starting at hit utburst against Mike Mc9 a.m. Saturday with registration Cormick < 1-2* and four succesnt Memorial Hall. They will tour sors. Art Mahaffey < 4-3) started
Memorial Hall , Pasteur Hall , new for the Phils , allowed only four
science buildin g, and Ihe dormi- hits through six innings
, but had
tory after a coffee and coke hour.
to
leave
when
his
arm
stiffened .
A luncheon will be held at noon
at which Dr. Nels* Minn e , WSC The Giants battled hack with
president: Lance -Johnson , "W" three runs each off relievers
Club president, and Dr. Robert Frank Sullivan and Jack Baldschun but fell short.
Campbell , in-coming- athletic director , will s|M>ak briefly.
Th* Dodger* cracked a 1-1 tie
All visiting coaches and athletes in the eighth . Ron Fairly " a sacriwill bo guests Saturday afternoon fice fly knocked in the wiffiVr heat Iho Winona
Stale -Moorhead fore Frank Howard' s rounder
State baseball doubieheader at added an insurance run. The vicC.ahivch Park.
tory was Drysdale's sixth against
three losses. Roger Craig • 2-5 »
went the distance , allowing I
11 hits.
The Pirates jumped on LarryJackson (4-51 for four first inning
runs. Ken Boyer homered for Ihe
Cards and Bill While went 4 for-4
hut it wasn 't enough. Harvey
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Haddix < .1*2> got the victory with
W L
*
W 1
LakeCily
7 0 Stewartville
1 A relief help from Tom Sturdivant
3 « and Diomedes Olivo.
Kauon-Mant.
. 3 I Cannon Fell.
Kenyon
A 1 St. Charlei
i I
Johnson 's five-hitter gave him
Plainview
. 1 4 Zumbrota
1 »
Ihe edge over Reds ' starter Rob
Zunihrota got its first Hiawatha Purkey . losing his first after
Val'ej Conference baseball victory seven triumphs despite holding
on Ihe final day of the se;ison as thc Colts to eight hits
it dropped Plainview C-3 Tuesday
afternoon ,
Erie Griinsrud doubled hom e Richter Tops League
three runs and scored on a sacrifice fly to account fur four sec- In Tota l Bases: 39
ond-inning runs by the winners.
CHIC.-UIO W- Pat Kichtf-r , Wi sStan Ni-rhaugon gnt credit for Ihe consin f(w)t!).ill star who also turns
win. lie threw n four-hitter in the in a cred liable performance on
Hi*
six-inning contest ,
baseball diamond , i.s Ihe Dig Ten
Plainview
Oil 0I«- J A f
loader in total base hits with .1!)
Zumbrota
»«0 101— 1 1 5
Johnion and Standing*** j Ntrhauj-n and
Riu, Ten statist ies released Werl*
Burlland.
nesday show that Ricbtrr also is
Advuitlifnu-nt
tied wilh .lolin N.irhndn nf Ohio
Stale wilh most doubles durin K
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Ihe 1962 season. Doth had six.
HOW TO KILL IT
¦
I'CI.A basketball coin h -.1 oh n
IN 3 DAYS.
who coached the ..ruins
If nol pleated wllh Strang. Initanl-iHrylnB Wooden ,
place finish in thr
T 4 L , your 41c buclc- al any drug Hnr«. lo a fourth
VValch 1%2 NCAA basketball tournament ,
Waled Infected -Vin .lough olf.
heatlty skin replace It. Itch and burning
are gone. TODAY it TBO MAIS* DRUOl. is a 1932 cniduate of Purdue.

TENNIS

MA.r—
1.—Regional High School tneel al Rochester.
JUHE2—Big Nina meet al Rochester.
4-3-State High Schoo l meet at University
of Minnesota.

Track

MAY—
2J—Regional meet ai Austin.

luwe—

S—Sta te meet at Minneapolis

¦

SPRING CONCERT

A leave of absence Wednesday was granted a member of the
Winona fire department so that
he can accompany his Explorer
Scout post on a Pacific cruise
aboard a Navy transport ship.
Cleo Keiper , assigned to Central
station and for five years active in
Boy Scout work at Central Lutheran Church , sought the leave for
the period of July 16 to Sept. 2
when Explorer Post 2 sponsored
by Central Lutheran , will be on
cruise to Hawaii , Guam and the
Philippines .
The post , and some other local
Scouts, was awarded the (our in
recognition of ils selection as the
outstanding youth group in the
17-state Ninth Naval District.
MAYOR R. K. Ellings told commissioners that Keiper would like
to use his vacation and future
days off to make up for the time
be would be absent on the cruise.
Members of the fire department
who are on duty 24 hours and off
24 receive three additional offduty days a month , known as
Kelly Days . By working on his
Kelly days for the remainder nf
the year Keiper proposed to make
up the leave of absence.
"This is a real honor the post
has received, " .Mayor Ellings told
the hoard . "Keiper has. worked
closely with the hoys of the post
and I hope that if there is any
way possible for his request to be
granted the board see fit to do

basis of three days a month ai
they 're worked.
Fire Chief John L. Steadman
was asked whether
arrangements could be made to^maintain
an adequate staff at Central
while Keiper is gone. The chief
said he'd transfer one man from
ihe West End station to fill out
the staff.
Attending the meeting were
Board President Kenneth McQueen , L. . 'Robert Prondzinsk i, B .
H. Habeck , Streater and William
P. Theurer.

Gift at Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Spring Grove firemen donated $20 to Trinity Lutheran
School in memory of four, firemen
who died last year. The memorial
was dedicated to Oscar Clauson ,
knute Buxengard , C. P, Glasrud
and Rudolph Reierson.
Trinity Lutheran . Church conducts a 12-grade school here for
children attending on released time
from publec school. Elmer Mathson is teacher of junior and senior
high school students besides directing the choir and assistin g the
Rev. Rolf Hanson , pastor of the
congregation. Mrs. Gordon Pitell
is teacher of the younger children.

Sabin Oral Vaccine
'
Ottered att Ela m

ELGIN, Minn. — Sabin oral immunization against polio will be
offered by Elgin Community Clinic at Elgin School ' Saturday from
1-3:30 p.m.
The people of Elgin, Hammond ,
Millville, Postdam , Bremen, and
Forest Mound .areas may obtain
the vaccine at 25 cents an immunization , the clinic has announced.
The second dose will be administered June 30 and the third in
September.

Ambassadors Plan
Visit to.Arcadia

The Winona Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors, membership
and good will committee, is organizing a good will caravan to
the Arcadia, Wis., Broiler-Dairy
Festival Sunday . June 3, William
P. Theurer , ambassador supreme,
announced .
Cars will assemble at II a.m .
on Levee Park Road. "Hello from
Winona " banners will be provided .
The caravan will be led by Mayor
R . K. Ellings and Steamboat
Days and Winter Carnival royalty.

DENNIS THE MENACE

it. " . ¦

Commissioner Harold S. Streater said that he didn 't object '<o
Keipor going on the cruise but
he questioned whether the board
legally could pay him for time be
didn 't work. Streater said that , in
fact ,.city employes are not paid
for days off—like Kelly days in
the fire department or Sunday 's
for other municipal employes on a
5'-. day week—and Ilia! allowing
him compensation for these days
would be setting a precedent.

Piano students of Mrs . D. J.
De Lano who took part in a recital Tuesday were Diane W'aite ,
Nancy Salisbury, Christine .ladley, Susan Edan DeLano, Connie
tTarras and David DeLano, David
AFTER AN •xtended discussion
also played a cornet selection and
Susan performed a baton twirling of the issue the board adopted a
resolution granting Keiper the
routine.
¦
leave of absence with the assurance that he would be granted
HOUSTON OES
overtime pay for 18 Kell y days
HOUSTON , M inn . (Special ! - afrer his return to augment the
The Houston -Order of Eastern vacation period and allow for
Star initiation planned for tonight compensation during the leave .
Payment will be made on Ihe
has been postponed.

* THATS FJNNY. TM

LIGHTSARE sriuON,
BUT M CUPPERS STOPPED.. '
By A!«x Kotxky
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By Dal Curtis
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TWINS vs. SENATORS June 1 , 2, $
FOLKS FROM WINONA
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JyVe Need Your Trade-In As Our

110 Main it.

Phillies Slice
Game From
Giants' Lead

Brock.cf
HubbiJb
Williams,If
Banm.lb
Allmaivrf
Santo,3l>
Rodjef.,.. *
Tappe.c
e-McKnlflht
Antfenon,?
cWIII
HobbK.p
b-Smith
Thacktr .c

Plainview Bows
Io Zumbrota

J STOP j

NOW

ARCADIA, Wis. 'Special) — Arcadia will meet defending" state
champion Eau Claire at 6 .o'clock
tonight (Wisconsin timet in the
first round of the sectional baseball tournament here.
Eleva-Strum and Holmen meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the other semifinal ,
also here.
Winners tonight will tangle at
7:30 p.m . Friday for the right to
advance to the 15th annual state
tournament next weekend at Eau
Claire.
Arcadia gained the sectional by
defeating Ellsworth 2-0. ElevaStrum whipped Black River Fails
9»5, Holmen ousted Gale-Ettrick
8-2.and Eau Claire hammered Holcombe 13-0.
Eau Claire wpn the state title
in 1957 and 1958, in addition-to last
year. The Old Abes were runnersup in 1956.

By MIKE RATHET
Berning "^
Associated Prats. Sports Writer
Philadelphia 's flip-flop Phillies,
rejoining the National League 's
more respected members for the
1962 campaign , have continued
San Francisco 's skid and cut another length off the Giants bulge
in that tightening pennant race.
Playing sol id ball after shaking
off the effects of last year 's disastrous 23-game losing streak and
a last-place finish 46 games back .
tbe Phillies thumped the leagueWickett.
• leading Giants 10-7 Wednesday
night.

HC LTI

Milwauke* (4)

Chicago (J)

Fireman Given
Leave to Take
Pacific Cruise

STAY AT THE STEER
"^tfife lw

ffHSffifr
K,

11 minute* from Metropolitan Stadium.
Convenient io both (ille. via H*y 100 •«•!)

Million Dollar Motor Hotel
J-\W8*w8K_m-ka' *__^ • N«*
Hensoiiablc
flutes
j__jW
_ *wm3Bmkwr&
*
^.
fflWMliwIWHlaWfe^.
* R^o't .like atmo.p liera
Sup«rb Food
Cocktails
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Stock Market
Goes Higher on
Brisk Recovery

NEW YORK (AP) ,-A brisk
technical recovery put the stock
market somewhat higher early
this afternoon after two straight
days of sharp decline.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .70
at 232.50 with-. ' industrials ' up 180 ,
rails unchanged and utilit ies off
.10.
Gains of fractions to a point or
so prevailed among most key
stocks bul scattered losers robbed
the advance of much conviction .
Steels, mo'.ors. oils, chemicals .
tobaccos, electrical equipments
and mail order-retails were mostly higher.
. *» '
IBM «dv»nc»d 10J . f r o m
Wednesday's low to -126. but as
the market upswing began to falter it fell (rem its peak and made
a new low for the year of 4(W»
showing a net loss of 9' <.
Beckman Instruments was up
more than 5. ...Hon Industries
and Polaroid sharply cut gains ol
about 3 each. Xerox erased a
gain of about 2 and showed a net
loss of more than a point .

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

¦
/ " . CARPENTER

(Continued from Pmya 1)

conserve the valuable hydrogen
peroxide which is used to control
the attitude of the craft.

Apparently h» did not htar Hi*
74U
order, which came from
original
51' »
the Canary Island tracking sta99
SB'-i tion , and it had to be repeated by
two posts in Australia , Muchea
41
43'i and VVootnera . As he crossed the
the west coast of
35',.. Pacific toward
Mercury offithe
United
States,
30
with
Carpenter
cials
made
checks
.57-U
59-Ti on the status of his fuel.
Should Carpenter use up all his
3G' _
29 7 '» fuel , he would have no way of
the altitude.
This
27'i controlling
43-! would b-e particularly -dangerous
40' . during re-entry if atmospheric
48*3 4 pressures and stresses caused the
Capsule to start tumbling. There
56
12B'i might r>e danger that (he heat
. 31'-. shiejgj would not be in a forward
52' » position to protect the craft from
45 J » the 3, 000-degree re-entry heat ,
34 3« and it would burn tip . killing the
52*'. astronaut ,
75
H» reported there was enough
3V* to complete a three-orbit mission
n
34 » and the order was given to pro52
ceed. As he passed over Point
16> Arguello , Carpenter - told astro65' x naut Alurt B. Shepard Jr. who is
57*1**. stationed there that he again
46' » noted " snowtlakes. " He first re51 U ported seeing them in small num39' < bers on the tirst ' orbi t at about -the
533 < same relative time—during sun79 J < ris«.
37' n
• There are more of . those while
30
particles
," Carpenter told Shep29' j ard. "Tliey appear to he .traveling
46-^ exactly my speed. Thcre *
s one
54*> 4
drift ing olf and it appears to be
34
going even faster.
31
He said he did not see them in
7-l u
851. the great numbers that .John II.
Glenn .Jr., America ' s first man in
orbit , saw his famous fireflies.
WINONA MARKETS Carpenter said his snowflakes
were in a sort of rambling pat-tenert**e! %v
tern.
Swift & Company

68'4 Kennecott
Abbott fc'
AlliedCh 40',i Lorillard
Allis Cbal 17' » Mpls Hon
Amerad a 100» « Minn - MM
42H. Minn P&L
Am Can
Am M&Fy 25H Mon Chm
Am Mot
15'k Mon Dk U
1151a Mon Ward
AT&T
Anaconda 43"» Nal Dairy
Arch Dan 36'i No Am Av
Nor Pac
Armco St. nfi
Armour
42' » No SI Pw
A*-co C«rp 21 * » Nw-st Aid
Beth St eel 36> « Penney
Boeing Air '39 s a Pepsi Cola
Brunswick 29' . Phil Pet
Chi MSPP IIS Pillsbury
Chi & NV 14 3» ' Polaroid
Chrysler
46' '» Pure Oil
Cities Svc 51T « RCA
Comw Ed 41
Rep Steel
Cont Can
40- B Rex Drug
Cont Oil
.S2*1. Rey Tob
Deere
48* a Sears Roe
Douglas
22 r'4 Shell Oil
Dow CJieni Sl
Sinclair
du.PoRt
216
Socony
F.a<| K.r>d ' 101 s. Sp Rand
Ford Mot R6*> St Brands
Gen Fiec 67' » St Oil Cal
(ien Foods 77**4 St Oil Ind
Gen Mills 2tV'« St Oil N.J
Con Mot
507 « Swilt & Co
(¦len Ts?!
21V Texaco
Goodrich
33** Texas Ins
G oodyear 35' » Cons Coal
C.ou'd Bat 42
Vn Pac
Gt No Ry 39' i I'n Air Lin
Greyhound ' 27' s I' S Rub
Homes!k
5H» 1." S Steel
IB Mach 406
West L' n
In! Harv
49'*. Westg El
Int Pape r 29**« WKvorfb
Jones St L SOU Y n g - S & T

Minneapolis
Mayor Opposes
Rail Merger

ST. PAWL 'AP) — The economic
lives of communities all along their
lines in 22 states will be impaired
if the merger of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific railroads
-with two other carri ers is permitted.
That was the testimony late
"Wednesday of Mayor Arthur Naftalin of Minneapolis, appearing at
an Interstate Commerce Commission hearing in opposition to the
proposed consolidation .
Naftalin pointed out ,that , should
the merger go through , a total Of
5, 154 jobs entailing an annual payroll of $32.5 million would be abolished in th e states affceted.
Naftalin

amid

that

Minnesota

STUDENTS

(Continued From* Pagt 3)

Flodstrom . Chicago ; Jeffrey J.
Gabio 'u , Waseca; Richard F. Gleisner , Marshfield , Wis.; Merrill E.
Kline , Minneapolis; Joseph J. Kovarik , Chicago; Leonard C. Laskowski , Chicago ; Gary C. McDonald , St. Louis; Paul W. McKenna , . Oak Park; 111.; David R. Nelson, New Bedford , Mass.; "Edward T. Purcell , Canton . Ohio ;
Mike J. Riebe, Grafton , Wis. ; Eugene P. Strelka, Berwyn , 111.; Tim
F. Willert , Yankton , S. D„ and
Ronald W. Wietecha , Franklin
Park , III. ' .
FRESHMEN ON THE HONOR
ROfcL THREE TIMES: James W.
Allan , St . Paul; Paul R. Bannes,
St. Xouis; Paul R. " Bauer , Davenport , lowa; Loren C. Burger ,
Marshfield , Wis. ; Louis A. Burns ,
Minneapolis : David K. Caruso ,
Oak Park , 111.; Jan F. Chlebowski , Toledo , Ohio ; David.M. Crafty; Davenport ; William C. Duffe ,
St'. Louis; Lee F. Foster , Mankato; David B. Francois, Mesa ,
Ariz.; Michael A. Frontier , Chicago; Michael E. Granfield , Chicago;
Michae l J. Hayes, La
Crosse: John J. Kronebusch , Austin; Frank W. Meekins , Glenwood ,
III. : * .?
Dennis B. M urphy, Arlington
Heights , 111.: Charles F. Naurot ,
Chicago ; Robert E. Sellstedt ,
Minneapolis; Bruce M. Sieben ,
Chicago; Kenneth R. Sirinek , Chicago; Bernard J. Sullivan , South
Bend . Ind. '; Donald G. Truhlar ,
Berwyn . III.; Raymond G. Urban., Chicago; Michael W. Wold ,
SI. Paul , and Donald C. Wolkerslorfer , St. Paul .

Want Ads
Start Here

37

"
NEARBY—food, soft drinlis aricl Ice cream
drive-In. Business has shown , good Increase each year. We can work out
terms lo suit buyer. ABT-V AGEWCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4342.
OR LEASE-Vacant ujed car lot
SALE
black
billfold.
Money
and
LOST—AAan'i
In la Crescent, Minn. Bl*ck top lot
papers needed. Phone 7129. Reward.
and lighted. Lease for $100 per month
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORGeRA^AN SHEPHERD OOG^a months
or sell for S7.500. A Oood selection of
old. lost Stockton Valley or vicinity.
E—47, 54, «, 74, K, V. tt, 90, 91, 93,
other businesses. Cornforth Realty, La
Has red collar, Tel, t-1235.
94, 95, W.
Crescent. Minn. Tei. .JW_ «W ;
MONUMENTS, MARKERS arid cemetery
lettering. AH W. Haakt, 119 E. Sanitarn. Tel. SIM).

Lost and Found

»

4

Floy>« rt

NOTICE
This newspaper will be rispcnsicla tor
only o n ¦ Inferred Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
ttie Want Ad section. Check /our ad
and call 33*1 II a correction rrtuit bt
made.

Youth Put io
Work Sandin g
Court Benches
MINOT, N.D. (AP) - A 15year-old Minot youth is sandpapering the courtroom benches in police headquarters these days—by
order of the court.
The youth's father told Justice
Gordon N . Miller the boy was
difficult to handle and had given
officers trouble \Aen arrested on
a bench warrant for driving without a license.
The youth , Michael L. Merritt ,
was given 30 days at the sanding
job as his sentence — 8 am. lo
6 p.m. daily. Other members of
the family left on a vacation trip
to California.

would be hardest hit , with the loss
of an estimated 2,124 jobs and a
$15 millio n payroll , with the brunt
of the cut falling on the: Twin
Cities.
The mayor said the prospects
would be for putting 430 Minneapolitans out of work . He added
that State Employment Service
figures showed some 12 , 000 already were jobless there in April.
"The total economic effect would
he even greater , because surveys
show that for each 100 jobs lost
to a community anothe r 74 posi(First Pub. Thursday, May U, 19621
Gain* of arou nd a point or bettions in dependent or related in:
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ter were displayed by Ford. TexNOTICE TO DEALERS
dustries alsu are lost; " Na ftalin
aco, Rad io Corp . American ToELECTED
TO
ETA
SIGMA
PHI,
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
testified.
"
T
h
u
s
,
Minneapolis
For Fuel lor Public Schools ol
bacco, Pfizer and I" S. Rubber.
G A M M A LAMBDA CHAPTER
would lose 320 more workers. "
Winona, Mlnntsofi
U.S. Steel. AT&T , sDu Pont .
(classical* languages honor sociBids Clou it 1:00 P.M., Friday,
Standard Oil 'New Jersey ' and
June I, 1912
Conceding that some 80 per cent ety ) : Hilary Brixius , Wells , Minn.;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That sealGeneral Motors showed slight
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$.91875 ,
UNITED STATES NATIONAL IT 1$ ORDERED, That the hearing
j lo Launch Complex 14 where Ihe road.
*
great
rocket
was
set,
Atlas
be had on June 13, 1*62. al 10:90
NEW VOR K TA P) - fSDA) The case had opened Monday STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Ted theraof
o'clock A.M., before thla Court In the
Dressed turkeys: grade "A" and In (li e Z4 yoar history til the Af 4:M, he foofc rhe e.evefor fo befora District Judge Warren ViJ)i;wki , senior delegate; Fritz probate courf room In the court houee in
Winona, Minnesota, end that notice hereol
U.S. grade "A", ready-to-cook , N€AA basketball tournament , only the top of the gantry and at 4:41 Plunkctl. Wick claimed negligence Kokesh, j unior delegate.
olven by tha publication ol this order
by
frown; carlot and trucklot trading eUlit states wilh university divi- he entered thc cramped capsule. on the part of the railroad in CLASS PRESIDENTS; R o s s be
In Ihe Winona Dally M^wa and
mailed
Tyrrell
,
notice
senior
president;
Joseph
ea provided by law.
*
UtnHtd. Sa'p * reported hr Irycr- *j«i. colleges have not sent a leam The aim ol Carpenter's fl ight switching operations.
)t«?
May
l
i
,
Dated
roasters *h» Ibs'H. Offerings re- to ttie post-season meet. They are was to broaden man 's knowledge Wick , caught between two box Caruso , Junior president; William
«. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
ported for young turkey * 814 lbs Alabama. Delaware, Maine , Min- ol space travel; Uhc eventual goal: cars, suffered amputation of his Duffe , sophomore president; Broth(Probate
Court
teal)
MH; y oungJitns 6-14 Jbs 34-34 1* ; ne&otii. Mississippi , South Caro- manned flight to the moon and lees. He is 48, married and the er L. Mark , FSC, assistant dean HiroW 4. Libera,
t
of men , moderator.
father of four children.
you»f IMU 1644 lbs 92.
Atlorney for Petitioner.
beyond.
' lina. Vermont and Virginia.

Baccaulaureate
Sunday for 57
Harmony Seniors

s
1 Business Opportunitie
_

Monumtntt, Memorial*

5

3.2 TAVERN
. and
CAFE

ivs STILL HAVE a supply of nice geraniums, bl&omlng petunias, and ageraturm for Memorial Oay; also other
flower and vegetable plants at reasonable prices. Cemetery urns filled.
Open dally until 9 p.m. Siebenaler
Greenhouse, Lewiston. Tel. 2691.

Personals

7

GOING to the World's Fair? Go E-Z.
Rent or buy a E-Z
Kamper from
Graves Pontoon and Boat Sales, Homer,
lMlnn._Jal. V«15 Winona.
^_
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adiustable walkers. For rent pr sale.
First two months rental credited toward s
purchase price. Crutches, wood or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER DRUGS.
-

-

Inquire ' 8995.

¦' - ¦ ¦
. - WISCONSIN
CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT

PERROT STATE PARK
TREMPEALEAU , WISCONSIN

-

LOSE WEIGHT lately, easily and teanomlcally with Dex-A-Dlel tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins.

Information for use of parties
interested in placing a bid ort
the operation of the concession
located at the Perrot State
Park , Trempealeau , Wisconsin.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DR!NKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. It you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn,
~
~
""
WH Y WASTE TIME when Frank can
put your watch In perfect running order,
wllh fast, dependable service.
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to Ihe
post office on 4lh.

1. Bids will be received by
Ervin Staszewski , Perrot State
Park , Trempealau , Wisconsin ,
up to 1 p.m. on June ], 1962.
at the address listed above.

DR. SCHOLL'S complete foot-care department at GOLTZ DRUGS, 271 E. 3rd.
Tel. 2547.
"
WE IGHT WATCHE RSVyou'lFf incTcalorles
displayed in the most attractive way
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 1J6 E. 3rd.
Sl. Open \K hours a day, 7 days a
week.

2. Additional information including bid and contract forms
. can be obtained from Ervin
Staszewski , Perrot State Park ,
Trempealeau , Wisconsin.

MONEY AHEAD when you have clothing
repaired or
altered. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor, 66V3 W. 3rd.
"
HAVING WATER "SOFTENER problems?
Call "HEY CULLIGAN MAN" Tel. 3600.
We reactivate all makes.
-

-

Money to Loan

-

-

E „aT^1
LOANS L

MEMO TO DOROTHY—There Is a pontoon boat available for scenic boat trips
about every two hours during the day,
plan a trip through the dam and locks.
Attendant is on duty all day. RAY
MEYER, INN
KEEPER,
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

Business Services

PLAIN NOTE AUTO-FURNITURE
Tel. 2915
170 E. 3rd St.
rlri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

14

FRANK WEST AGENCY

CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILOERsTPreston.
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert remodeling service, Iree estimates. Tel.
collect at Preston, South 5-2455.
-

40

BOND FINANCE CO.
furniture, car or
S2 5 S600 on your
129 E. 3rd St.
sisnature._ Tel. 8-3603

TIRES WEARING UNEVENLY? Stop al
DALE'S and have those front wheels
aligned and balanced. DALE'S STANDARD. 4th a Johnson. Tel, 9865.

Tel. .240
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Te lephone Office)

Quick Money . . .

-

MOVING? We have complete LP gas Installation and service. WINONA SKELGAS a. APPLIANCE, 217 E. 3rd. Tel.
¦4210.

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. *
. Tel. «-2l33

-

WALK ON THE LAP bf luxury by Inslalling FIRTH, RQXBURY . or BER- Dogs, Pets, Supplies
4Z
VEN carpeting In your home. You will
be amazed at the difference it will KITTENS—3 Siamese males, 8
week*
make. All frest), new patterns to choose
old, for sale. Vernon Gatzkt, Preston,
- '¦ ¦
from. WINONA RUG CLEANING CO
*
Minn. * .
. '.
116 W. Jrd. Tel. 3722.

Plumbing. Roofing

Horses, Cattle Stock

21

HOLSTEIN—heffer calves,
Stanley Campbell. Utica,

ROOFING AND ROO F REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI
¦
Tel. 8-1164

—

-

For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9J09 or* 6434
I year guarantee

OUROC BOARS^pcrebred; also curebred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff. Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )
—
~
HEIFERS^-51 bred and open. 9 ' steers.
Robert Heim, Dover, Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 33SW), TVj miles W. of Saratoga.
POL LE D HE R EFO R oV buff, registered, tvear-old. Eugene Kammerer , Tel . Roll'
lngstone 5410. .

CALL SYL KUK0WSK1_

ONLY THE " FINEST, such as A. O.
Smith. Delia, Church, Crane, Otsonlte,
Kohler, American Standard. Trane, |us!
lo name a few, are used along with
our quality work. That team Is hard to
beat.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

generationa,
artificial.
8*JLLS—3, 2nd
High record dams. I * ready for heavy
service, 1 for ll-ghl service. Very good
qualify and type. Allen Peterson, Tel ,
4770, Lewiston, Winn.

PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

JERRY'S PLUMBING

old.

boars,
cholera
YORKSHiREVpurebred
and erysipelas vaccinated. David W. Antonson, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4845.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR

P7 E. 4th St.

43

t weeks
Minn. -

-"

-

Tel. 9394

CHINA
purebred
SPOTTED
POLAfi D
boar. Al Ahlers, Wabasha, Minn.
Help Wanted—Female
26
sal?.
bulls for
SCOTCH SHORTHORN
Theron Glenna a Son, Rushford, Minn.
COCKTAIL -WAITRESS^ p.m. to 1 a.m.
(Bratsberg
)
.
Write A-5 Dally News.
14
WA ITRESS E"
WANTEO-Apply tn pe7- HEREFORD . B U L L S—registered,
months old. Emll P. Skroch , Indeson. Country Kitchen.
•
¦
pendence, Wis. Tel. 26-F-3.
MATURE WOMAN wanted for light housework for two people. No washing. If POLLED HEREFORD B ULLS—registered,
serviceable age. Milton Hall, Lanes"
interested call 5649 after ..
¦
boro, Minn.
BAR MAID—for 3.2 tavern" State experi~
ence and wage expected. Write E-93 DUROC BOAR P urebred, from a rargl
lifter. Ed Carson, Rt. 2. Winona, Minn.
Dally News.
(Wilson).
WAITRESS WANTED—must be available
during noon hour. Apply In person. FORD HAMPSHIRE—brood sows , 9, due to farrow June 15 to 30. Edward R. Lynch,
HOPKINS DRUGS.
} miles: W . of Lanesboro. Tel. HOJ-3304.
_
GIRL TO WORK as wrapper hi meal
r~
" dept. In modern super market in Wi- EWEW] wlth lambs. AT D. McNally,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn. (Pleasant _ Rldge).
nona. Write E-98 Daily News.
- -—
^
HOUSEKEE PER-8 to 4 dally, except FEEDER prGS-st Orvln Hanson, Rt. i
Rushford, Minn. Tet. UN 4-9391.
Sat. and Sun. To help In all household
duties. fAust be In good health and
willing to take charge of family, light
cleaning, cooking and care of one 5Animal Health Products
year-old are main duties. Tel. (-1597.
< » Ib. Animal Formula
13 29
.4 29
V4 Ib. Animal Formula
BABYSITTER In my home for J-month.
J3.39
_
"77"
.
.
.
.
Poultry
Formula
Ib.
old boy, from 7 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m. Mon.
'
$1.09
A-D Scour Tablets, box of 4
through Frl. Prefer Oder lady. 921 E.
6th.
"
"

Terramycin

TED MAIER DRUGS

-

HOUSEWORK—girl wanted to assist Tn
modern country home, no children. State
age. Write E-99 Dally News.
~ ~
RELIABLE WOMAN or girl to assist
with housework In farm home. Adults
only. An older lady would also qualify
Write A-l Dally News stating age, abil
Ily and wages expected .

ANIMAL HEALTH CENT ER

ATTENTION
FEEDER PIG
PRODUCERS

" WAITRESS WANTED "
THE OAKS

'

The Wisconsin Feeder Pi fi Marketing Cooperative is now offering services to all feeder pig
producers in Houston , Winona
and Fillmore, Minn , counties
and Allamakee County, Iowa.

Steady Employment

for competent woman for cleaning, housework , 2 days a week
or more. New home. Highway
61 . Lamoille area. 2 adults,
Must h a v e transportation,
Write E-89 Daily News.

Help Wanted—Male

Join your own marketing cooperative with 6000 other feeder pig producers and take advantage of: Guaranteed weekly
¦Q^ the farm pick-up services
highest prices for feeder pigs;
pigs bought on weight basis.

27

-~
X ~BatreT,
MEN FOR ITousVmovrng. W
H
Altura, Winn.
~
'
FARM WORK— li ltTyear-oldVilghVschool
•. boy, I scone experience , near Lewlslon,
Minn. Write A-4 Dally News.
"
rABORERS—7. WAREHOUSE.
Northern
Field Seed. 150 E. 2nd. No phone calls,
""

SINGLE MAN tor general farm work.
Art Redlg, Garvin Hilghls, Rt. 1, Winona, Minn.
EXPERIENCED
slngle~~7nan
high
or
school boy lor general farm work.
Thomas Sheehan, Minneiska, Minn. Tel.
6786 Altura.
GENERAL " FARM WORK—man wanted",
would consider a high school boy. Nell
Bremer. Rt. 1 Independence, Wis. Tel.
Arcadia
5J-F-4.
—
'
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Recent promotion has created need lor
management trainee. Start al J130 per
week, plus expenslves. Future earnings
to 110,ooo and up. Family man to age
Thurs. evening,
34 . See t/ir. Zirbes,
May 34th at the
Holloay
Inn, La
Crosse , Wis. 7 p.m, lo 10 p m.

WANTED

For further information contact:

Albert Tschurnper
Box 83, Hokah , Minn.
Tel. 894-2291
or

i
\
!

~~""

I men for immediate employment,
»3M plus to start. Musi be neal
appearing and >i«ve relinblt tar, Contact George Riley at the Shangri-la
Motel, Unit 14, 9:30 through 11 a m.,
Thursday and F riday.

National Company

has franchise opening for marrrled
man, age 33 3], with experience In
meellnc* people. Our average man In
Western Wisconsin mad* J6340 In 1961,
if you like oulside work and Ihe independence ol running your own business wrlle NS, Co A-3 Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Female 29

"
BABY S ITT I NO-position wanted for slimmer. To live in. Wrlta Box 393, Houslon. Minn.
"
COMPETENT LADY "wlshea cleaning and
housework, 3 or 1 days a week. Writes
A-7 Dally News. -

Situation* Wanted—MaU

30

Butlnmat Opportunist *

37

_
~
~
LT^HT CARPENTER wofls7 cement wor><
and odd lobs. Tel. »3M, Nick Lormg,
• Lenox .

'
'
"'
RESTAURANT 1 BAR—With "liquor license In nearby Wis, Doing good business. Good reason lor selling. Llvlnq
quarters available. Terms. Write E 9?
Dally News.

R. W. Bell & Sons

Gaiesville . Wis.
Tel. Centerville 40
Fieldmen for: Wis . Feeder Pig
Marketing Cooperative
Francis Creek , Wis.

WESTERN
STOCKER &
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVATE SALE
Calves , yearling and two-yearolds, in our yards at all times.
These cattle are shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further Information call

MCDONALD
SALES CO.
SUMNER , IOWA
Tel. 170 or 370

Horset, Cattle Stock

¦
49 Articles for*_Sala .. .
57
IMUL lANoTday and black dirt. T»7. 0UR~GAR¥Ai»E 6iSPOJAtS -art 'noT-tit'
¦
»110.
7
chtapesl — lust tht btst! Select from 3
modtli of Waste King Pulvtrators.
FOR BLACK DIRT
call HALVEfcSON

43 Fertillxer, Sod

Lewiston Sales Barn

Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Wa buy cattle aiid butcher hogs
every day. See us tor choice
dairy catils and feeder pigs.
Tel. lew. 2667 Collect
^ou|ti^,
_ Egq>^SuppHsii

•ROS.. all top soil, --yard load 17. Til.
- ¦
4401 ttf 4173.

. Ttl.

44

'
VEAIU-INO HENiTfor laym. w ,„| n^.
SOc Mdl. Joseph Dolle, Trentptileiu,
.
;- .
Wli. (Ctnlt rvHt**)

SOD-1 rail or a 1,000
also black dirt

*m

or Witt

__

7J* ¦._ Wi _ lt:

"
BULK OARDBN and flower setds-Homt of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, -and Super-Oro, *
natural treatment tor your garden and
lawn, no odors, no chemicals, no city
sewaift sludp*/ never burns.

NOETHERN FIELD SEED CO.

. 2nd It.
. • _ .- .
__ ni l
UIPIfl-ORO Orflanle"$oll Builder; Sg'perITARTID Whit* Leghorn and California
Ora Pan Conditioner. No comparablt prodwnlt* Pullets, .up to tix wetki old,
vet In tht U.S. Come in and Itirn what
on Ml* «t bargain p'rlcti. White Leg.
thtv ' do for you.
$2,50 a hundred and
horn roosters,
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
California Whit* roosters, u.M a hunns E. and Sl.
dred. St. Charles Hatchery.
HATcHBftY-DaKalb
SPELTZ ' CHICK
50
Chicks-Standard Breedt. Wlnows office Hay, Grain, Paed
now own, cornar 2nd and Cerfter. Tal.
EAR
CORN—Eugene
Kammerer,
Tel.
RollSand
for
prlca
3910.
list and folder.
Ire*
lngstone 5610.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rollingitone, Minn. Tel. 2i49.
HAY—It acres; also 1950 Ford pickup. In
oood
condition;
reasonable.
Wilfred
Kolintr , Rt. 7. Winona, Ttl. H266.

GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

Stadi, Nurtary Stock

White Rocks*, * New Hampshlres,
California Greys, ' - California
Whites, Hamp Whites, While
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD it STARTED
Book your order today.

FLOWERING SHRUBS—for sale at our
honne. ;57 Terrace Lane or. Tel. 7554.

South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia, Minn .
Tel. 724—3334
GET YOUR

DUCK ; STARTER:
¦A T

"
FARM &- GARDEN
SUPPLY
¦
• _ Tel. 8-3769
116 Walnut
Open Friday Evenings

Wanted—Livestock

46

Top pr»c«i for all llvenoek
OREMBLSBACH STOCK VARDI
L«wliton. Minn.

*

Daily Hog Market

Tal. Alj\ or springing cowahelfera.

Farm, Implements , Harness 48
HEDLUN&^»\Cj«l»r~:*itti or
rt.p.- motor.
Bagnan Brat.,
Minn.

wl1houT~j
Rushford,

DISC .SHARPEMI NS' byVoillnarNo ' matal

rempvM. f r a d Krani. It. Charlei, Minn.
Tet Jiaj-t
_
~
^
"^
WANTID—Slda dresslng alt_ ichnwt for
Farmall "H" . Glann Jorgenjon, EltrlcH. Wit,
M DIESEL TRACTOR^ompfeftty overhaulad, >'fS* pistons, repainted; Acorn
barn cleaner, naw cable last winter;
a can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
unit DeLaval milk Bump, 1 h.p. motor; 3 unit Universa l milk pump, Vs
h.p. motor; 6 unit pipeline tor milking
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumps; Jamesway plgs-ver, like new ; Pollard 5 wheel
windrow turner _•¦ 'AB Chevrolet Flatfllna.
OAK
RIDGE
SALES fc
SERVICE,
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Aityra TIM.

COOP USED BALeR-Jl7!r~wfila «r In.
quire A-3 Daily

Ne*..

ALLIS
CHALMeRS^iuM
baier? Paul
ABrliyiJon, Petersen, Minn. Tel. TR J-5201.
CREAMERY PACKAGE bulk
gal, A-l condition. Danlal
f t . Cit y, Wis. Tel. J-MU

53

tank. .00
Duellman,
7-311$.

Gram's
BLUE TOP^feaTcor n for Tale
at
Fesd Store and F. A. Krause Co., Breezy
Acrtt. Wilts Carhart. G|ltsvlUe :_IWI> ;_ _
"
''
EVERGREENS of all kinds ; shadt 'lrees .*
flpwtrlng shrubs; apple trats, 11 25;
Rolllnstr 's Nursery, 3IJ5 *th Jf-, Goodvlew, Winona, Minn.
. . .
;
CHIPPEWA Soybean S«fO?~no corn, cleaned tnd bagged ; germination 91%. Clarinet Zabel, Southwest Plainview, Hgwy.
4J. Tal , SJ4-54I7.
"
WENONAH BRAND Lawn itad-YauX buy
tha best In Wenonah Brand, No fancy
boeited price. 90c single pounds, all season grtss mlnture. Yes. we htve those
bargain town mixtures. If you want them
at 25c per lb,

RAY SPELTZ & SONS
Lewiston , Minn.

Tel. 2953

7

IT'S PLANTIN TIME
Plant your own
garden with our
Wonderful selection of'hardy .

•
•
•
•

FLOWER PLANTS

en
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea / equipment, McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand , Wisconsin

USED
MACHINERY
SPECIAL

1938, "B" tractor with cultivator. """
1938 "A" tracto r.
1950 Ford 8 N tractor.
1951 M.T. tractor with cultivator .
Garden tractor with cultivator ,
plow and S. har.
4—Field cultivators.
1—43 P.T.O. corn sheller.
2—2!H> corn planters ,
1—490 corn planter.
7—Power mowers.
4—Side delivery rakes.
14 T. Baler.
New Holland .Sutler 66.
10 notary chopper.
15 Rotary chopper.

Lewiston Auto Co.
LEWISTON , MINN.

A. Grams & Sons
Winona

FREEZEkS ilWia *S». U-*4 rtfrlg^
rators *2S. Used TVl UO. FRANK LILLi
•
- SONS, 76) E. tth,
BUNK BEDp*39.95i new baby cribs,
14.95 ; writing desks, *-.?.. Furnitgrt
_ Clothing Shop, 253 E. 3rd. Tel. *-37*a .
SEE OUR LARGE teiectlon of used
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
tits. All rtcomfltloned. 6 l a ELECTRIC, IM E. 3rd.

"Wizard "
#3030 ROTAHY MOWER , 2cycla, aU h.p* Self propelled,
1»" cut. 2-way clutch control,
4 cutting height s, with leaf
pul\er(zer. Rog. <«I.I15.
NO\V $39 !)!)

AI,
A1

VA W. Mark

East End Cool &
Cement Products Co.

»2l E. 8th

Tel. 33M

SAVE! SAVE!

Out-Side House Paint
$5.69 Gal .

CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667

450 \AN_ 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

Apartment*, Fists

TuMMli ANPIVOOD

90

LARGE 4-room , 1st floor apr„ tieat and
¦ hot wa ter furnlahtd. Tel J703.
~ —
WEST END—ucslarrs 5 roomr?|ust redecorated. Adults only. $«5. Tel. 6310 or

CARPET—11x15,
SMS.

griy

_

-

witoir plieT TtTf.
'
~"
GREY JTATNED oak tai>ie and 4 chairT,
Sit,,* GE refrigerator, «5; 9x12 reverslbll rug, Mi cotton rag rugs. SSI W. .th.
Tel. 21 IB.
MOHAWK—Rembrandt
gray
alt
wool
hlgh-lpw loop rug, 12x1? ft. 6 In. S3!.

Tel.

4«3«.

SPECiAL-jit U rugs with built-in foam
nad. S_*95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, Ml Mankato Ay e, Optn tw»nlngs.

POLE LAMP
SENSATION
Three Ifghts
¦
. " (One to a customer)

$5.95
FURNITURE MART
bo©«[ TWngi lo^Sit

€8

-67

71

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

"Wizard"
3047
EXTRA
HEAVY DUTY
#

24" riding mower. lUiRgedly
built , 4-w.iecl , 3-.spec.ls, 4 cy.
(./0 i 4 . 4 h[ ) C|i (I(()n enR iiie. 5
cl , tt i nR heights , complete sufeiy features. Reg, $333. «I 5.
NOW ?267

"Wizard "
# 31 i!ft Ji;T STREAM 21"
"} ov/vr ' L'ast « "mimira. -4-cy.
^c , 2**. h p . BHggs nnd Mrallo" c"K'n« with «I'« SH hlower
and catcher. Reg. $94.95.
NOW $59,95
i

WESTERN AUTO

.

Don Ehmann TV Service
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makts

Tei. axa

Authorised cttaltr tor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-IENITH

Refrigerators

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commtrclal and Domestic
SS) E. 4th
Tel. S532

Sewing Machines

73

USED MACHINES. Guaranteed?' Portable
or consoles, WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO., JS1 Huff. Tel. »J48.
'
SEVVINO MACHINES? }, V portable, I cabinet, like mw. Rttsonablt. Til. 3444.
114 Franklin.

Specials at th* Stores

74

Golden Star -"Best by Far "—Uie lhampocsar FREE when you clean you r carpets. Lawreni Furniture, 17] E. 3rd.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

"
ELECTRIC and ees rtngts. wtltr healHigh
trade-ins.
Install-Serwlce.
ers.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., «07 E. Sth
SI Tel. 747« Adolph MlChalgwskl
El FCTRIC
RANOe-Call ' evenings. 60*
Wnln SI.

Typewriters

31B4. Geo. Pelowski 6-2701.

..
bVER
Kci
I S tA- ^
Tel . 2349

91

CENTRAL LOCATION^sYairs
3-room
apt , large sunporch, all utilities furnished, private entrance. Available June 10.
Adults only. Tel. 7031, B lo 11 a.m. for
appointment.

~~~

Wanted to Rent

3rd and Franklin

w

I

3RD E. 3I7"J—Large, nice, 3-rqom apL,
private bath, heat, water tournished.
Available Jun e I. Tel. 8-1 309.

Apartments, Furnished

77

f'VPEWRITERS '»/)d~^3')ii'g~ m»cb'im» ' ' for
sale or rent. Rttspnanle rales, »r«e
delivery Set us tar all your office tug*
cllei, desks. fllt>l or office chalrt, Lund
Typewriter Co. Tal. JIM.
"
'
"
T YP EWR I TER » AODING MACHINE
Soles -Service- Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV ICE
161 E. 3rd
Ttl. » 3300

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND MIGIDAIRI - Fait, ex
part service. Complete slock of parts.
II. Choatt A Cft Ttl, 3871,

Wearing Apparel, Purs
SO
BeiOESMAlb" DRESSES -3r" tl.e™14 , 1
olnk, I blue. Ttl. 5933.
Wanted—Tp Buy
81
~ _
M.TAL "'c'o>TtNfl"" LATM" E-"» or 'l'i" In?

South Dend preferred. Tel. 1140.
"
WANTEb--l-bedroom 'trailer house*? State
make, model, year and price In Ut lettar. Write E94 Dally Naws.

dOlW CATTLl BOO-abaul * manlhe «M.
Degnan Broi , Rushlord, Minn,

Economy 2-bedroom, 1 fitter home.

Good basement, Furnace heat. Immedilocation,
ate possession . Choice west
700 block. Full price $8,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay
8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501 , E. A. Abts

I
I

I

HO Exchang*. Bids*

Live Better
Electrically

reasonably
electric-heated,
In this
priced, 2-bedroom home with* all |ht
latest equipment: Carpeted living room
WITH drapes, combination windows
and Insulated throughout. PACKED
WITH VALIIE!

Low Up-Keep

CENTRAL LOCATION-! room With kitfhenette and private half barm. Suitable for
I or t working girls. Ttl. --17J0 for appointment.

BURKE'S

m w fifth

j DL.

J-ROOM furnished apt., private bath and
entrance, Inquire 579 W. 6th.

kd

Hardt's Music Store

" DAILY NEWS ~
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

"
FURNISHED OR (j""
NFURNISHED-As de sired. Large downtown apartment. Inquire personally between » and S p.m.
or Mon. and Thurs. eveninos, at Hording School and Paramount Beauty SaIon, 76 W , 3rd .

BY OWNER leaving town. One slory, 3bedroom home, living room, large kitchen with dining area, disposal, dishwasher, drapes throughout, new gas furrace, double garage, glassed in front
oorch. Under S13.000. Tel. 6<s<FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
bedroom residence. 47) Wayne St. Immediate occupancy . Also new 1 and 3
bedroom homes and choice building lots
in Hllke* _ Subdivlsjon _ Tel. 8-3M9. __
1
^
F. LOOK at our new exclusive ilsfingl
It' s lust 3 year) old and on an extra
large lot. West location. Rambler with
A bedrooms, baseboard heat. Ultra modl ern kitchen. Attached 1 car garage.
INC.,
Realtors, . 159
ABTS
AGENCV,
! Walnut St. Tel
4242 or after hours:
¦ E. R. Clay B-2737, Wm. R . Pagel 4501,
T!8<, Geo. PelOwsKf _ 8-2701.
E. A. Abts
_
TOO "BLOCK ON E. MARK—S ~iarse rooms
and balh, ill on 1 floor. Glassed-in
j front pgrch, fvll basement with new
I wiring, . furnace and plumbing. Large
| garage. All modern. Price reduced to
| 18,900 tor quick tela. Shown by appointment only. VV- P- Inc.. 122 Wa shington
I St. Tol. 7776 or M03S, aik for Syd
I Johnstone.

WEST CENTRAL LOCATJqN-first floor,
3 large rooms, bath and c loset. Inquire
612 _ E._4th 1
j .
_
BROADWAY
E. 255—3 room furnished
apartment, refrigerator , g»s sieve, private bath and entrance. (45.
rooms, priCENTRALLY
LOCATED^
vate bath. Heat, lights. Hot and cole
waler furnished. Write E-96 Daily News

Winona TV & Radio Service

Back of Ted Maier Drug

85

KING E. 127—Nice large rcom, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferred . . ReasonBg»ines« Equipment
62 _ able.
" '
"
"
NEAR OOWNTOVVN-nlce cl tire room witti
" '
COMPRESSORS VI 3, u, h.pTand *; Kp Xi
private entrance. Gentlemen preferred .
1
h.p.,
with
blower.
frteter,
I Sharp
Bert Beyentedt, I7» W. 4th. Tel. 3479. Ttl.jWM.
Rooms
for Housekeeping 87
'
'COOLERS-!.
17
and
5
cast
BOTTLE
capacity. Priced at $l?S and \">S Oubbs
"
EKE6PVrT6
APARTMENT by the
FtWs
Variety Jtore, Rushlord, Minn. T e l .
¦
week. Private .Entrance. , AIM, sleeping
UN4-7TMI.
? :
rooms for men. by Ihe Seek. Tel. 3051.
'
Coal. WoodTOiW Fuif
63 _ Red _Top _ Motel , IMS W. Sth.

Radioi, television

STORE

Te l, 5847

Rooms With Meals

~
C6rTl« 1704 So Minnta»lf-f~3/ Minn.
GirlVclv b. large rooms, Tel- FR-7-7097.

Winona

Hoimhold ArtUlat

r A I CT 'C
JA l t I J

INCORPORATED

99

MEANS A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS.

9S

;
3 or 4 BE'6W_ M~T>ome wanted IrV'wTnoha. Sales executive. Good references,
Jtl. IlitB, Mr. W illis, weekdays.
!
Farms, Lrnnd lor Sale
98 II
WEST BURNS VALLEY- S230O takes Ihis
about 40 acres, bordering on Highway

You have this AND a bargain tor S11.500 In this 2-be-droom home on wooded
tot In Glenn Mary!

] Big Fenced In Ya rd
~

W . STAH R

374 W. Mark

Houses for Sale

~
WES T K INGTI

Tel

99

?btdroonTh ome?JeiVM3».

"
LEAVING C ITY-3 Targe twdrooms, bulltlns, disposal, drapes, carpeting. Good
location. Undtr Sl 8,000 . 1573 W. King
St.

INCOME
PROPERTY-Upstslrs
brings.
SI15 per month. Pleasant apt, tor owner
on 1st floor, immediate possession. Price*
(14,000. Write A*B, Dally News.
4TH E. 417—modern 3 apt. house. Reasonable, to settle estate. Tel. 5086 for
appointment.
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or lr»do
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky .
_ Tel. 99BA. HOMEMAKER-S EXCHANGE .
UPSTAIRS ' DUPLEX-J.tjea room " apt? heat
and hot water furnished, garage. Inquire 577 E. 4th.
GILMORE 1 932—2 bedrooms. 83x183 lor,
front porch, double air ape, disposal, fan,
Oil hent . Gl Loan. Tel. 2048.
DELUXE DUPLEX-5 rooms up?4 rooms
down, large picture window In fanslly
room. . rooms of wood paneling. Basement lloor tiled. Many extras. Must
tee to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
Gilmore Ave,
~
$tt\
ALL
MODERN
3-bedroom home.
house Weil
ol
Y
across
Interstate
Brldgt. Under 112.500. Tel . 8 MU7-125J
after 5.
—'
"~
'"
'
FAMILY HOME- -Spa clouT sh»dy lot . J
bedrooms. 2 baths, c,-,r * ' m. fireplace ,
ultra modern klfche** , lism - wc room
and den In basement, moderate down
payment,
liberal financing terms. SJ4
Sunset.

Enjoy Swimming

In your own pool In a lovely back
yard! This substantial 3-bedroom homt
Is carpeted dawn AND upstairs. 3 caramlc tile baths and an amusement
room wllh fireplace. LET US SHOW
YOU Ihis well-located home.

6935

3 BEDROOVV all modern home, oil burning furnace, full basemen' , large well
kepi lot, new double garage. 967 Gilmore.

and good sized kitchen spetl relaxed
family living In this 3-bedroojri,- . 1 and
"
' _ bafh , home Th Coodview "Wafural
fireplace end a separate dining room,
This will take care of a lot el tamllyl

-

WILL PAY CASH

105 Johnson

j f??
\j

i^ '- -VW'^**,

174 W

W. STAHR

Mark

Tal. «97i

GOODVIEW Owner Irnnslerred
Excaptlonallir nlc». Immedlale possession on
Ihis charming J bedroom home. Iparlous
living room ISx}? wliri plclure window.
Green llnted IHod hath with vars ity.
Baseboard liol air heal , full basemen!
wllh enclosed laundry room, nice l«ndFor appointment
icaped yard. »i»,M0.

374 W.

W. STAHR

Mark

Ttl, «»-»

WRIT 4»l> and McOrldt 3 bedroom modern home, living room, dining roem.
kllcfim, full bath All tn one floor, »vttmalic hot waler heating system, basemenl and garage. Immediate po«stt**lon.

mm.

374 W -

W. STAHR

Mark

Tel. 6025

Seleclion of

V USED/ .
CARS '
30

Quality Chevrolet

Tel. 2396

U^d CarT"

Gleamlne 'ModelTo Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty,

"JQ»

CHEVROLET-l»47, 2-dr., Will Mil Chltp.
174 E. 4th .
'
CHEVR oT-T_"i»2j SpmiTlnodeC~
Ceiip*,
A-l condition. Inquire, Vernon F. Walter, .203 Pint Crttk Road. La Crtictnt
_ Minn. Tel . TWInbrook _ 5-2J3t;_ _
~
"
FOHD-*T9Si. Ftlrl«nt 500, t-dr.T^V-lT^utomatic
tranjmls*-ion, Qobd condition.

- .' Shop Our Lot Now

VENABL ES

75 VV. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

__

LOW IN 'CASH?
i-V Will buy your car or truck.
*fc Will trade down.
it Will consign.

QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson
Tel, 2396

Minnesota
Lon'd & Auction Sales

WALZ

fVicycles, All Sizes

KOt-TER'5

4M MANKATO AVE.

trucks, Tractors, Trallari 108
INTERNATIONAL—195J 1 ton, very cltan,
Tel.
4874,
Lewiston,
good condition.
¦
'¦ '_
Minn,
^
FORD—194a 2 Ion truck, f speed axlt
and grain bon. In good condition. Donald Wurphy, Ktlloa. - Minn. Tel, Plainview 534-1583.
.
^
"^UR TRUCKrTob'iES and repair are
gaining popularit y . Sea us now . BERG'S
T R AI LER, 3950 W. 4th St. Tel. 4?33.__
DODGE — 1951 panel truck, reasonable
prica. Bloedow Bake Shop.

GOOD
USED
TRUCKS

19S9 FpRD, L W B . , J ton
1957 CHEVROLET, *A ton
1949 CHEVROLET. VA ton .
1950 CHEVROLET, panel, I Ion
1949 STUDEBAKER, 1 Ion
,Vt Actve rtlse Our Prices
^p

»U95
$1095
*495
1195
il?S

&EOftDg)
^^

^%» 34 Yean in Winona
\fr
Lincoln—Mercury—F*lcon-COmef
Sat.
p. m.
Open Mon. t. Frl. Eve. &

"5fi FORD , 4 ion , P.U., excellent condition .
'59 JEEP , 4a*4, St. Wagon , excellent condition.
'47 JEEP, Universal.
"56 GMC , 2-ton with flat hed.
'62 JEEP , Universal , Demo.
( Big discount) .
NEW 1M2 JEEP , 4X-T S.
On hand for
immediate delivery.

F . A. K RAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
Smith on New Highway 14-til.
Open all day Saturday.

'"

.For the
Finest

USED
TRACTOR TIRES - Almost all
sizes In stock. Prices starting at (10 _ H30. Ttl. 337*.
each. FIRESTONE STO RE, .00 W. 3rd .
MERCUSY-1960 Monterey. 4 dpor taiari ,
~
~
'
one owner car. Will sacrifice for $1,650
& Z C\C
''56 FORD, 7-dr Sedan,
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106 and will help finance. Also, 1942 MerV-8, straight lhlft, light
J>nyj
cury, A door sedan, hardtop, full power,
~
blue, good tires, localiy
*
RUNABOUT—f4~it!?p|ywood witlVbotiom
t.,IS0. Cornfprth Realty, La Creicent,
'
ewned, excellent condition.
(Iberg lassed. Windshield, steering, conMinn. Tel . TW 5-2104 .
trols, deck hardware, canvas and custom
upholstered seals. Very reason- RAMBLER—1957, Station Wa».on. economical * with automatic trammitiion, exable. 467 E. 2nd.
ceptionally clean, low rnlleaoe, will to
" ''
FISHING BOAT—14 >(. , 10 h.pf"Mercury
cepl trade. Tel. 8-3304 afler 5.
motor , both in top condition lor J175.
~
CHBVROLET 1955, Bel-Air, V-8, radio, Wanted Avtomobilea
1018 E. 7th.
110
heater, Powerglide. Here Is a nice clean
FORD MARINE—65 h.p. conversio n mocar, CHIIY (595. Don's Aulo Salts. Hi Wattor, with reverse j iear, very good connut. Tel. 8- U78.
?
?
dition , rtasonable. Tel. 4191.
CHEVROLET—1«4, exctpltonslly clean,
h.p.
ALUMA-CRAFT—FD
runabout
35
2-dr., standard traninnls.lbn. Will g\\j*
Johnson electric motor. Financed It desomeone a lol of deixndable mllei for
sired- Tel, WAS. _
_
_
V295. Can be lean at 1104 W. 5h. Inquire
upstairs alter 3:30.
NADEN—aluminum runabout, windshield,
'
wheel,
automatic
controls;
Mark
stetnng
PORO^i9SiT^uiitomiI nS" hardotp, autijmal25 Mercury motor; Baachmaiter trail*
ic transmitsjon l«5. _ 742 E._J0th SL
er,_ SSJ0. 722 _ E. 7th. _
_
' ^
^
FORD—iw71-dr. ' hardrtp. black, striiaht
LARSON Ali Americani I* ft. boat with
slick
and overdrive, power stearlng,
50 r*! p. Evlnrude motor. Top and all
white wall tires. Tel. 28-W-2, Waynt
accessories on boat. 2 gas cans. This
Auction Sales
Younfi, St. Charles, Winn .
boat iri A-l cond ition and priced to
~
^
'
sell.
Boat and motor can be seen PLYMdUTH 1»5i. iOr i straight lran»- ""
ALVIN KOHNER
mtssien, naw balliry. M». *lt Clarks
al 654 44th Av»,, Goodview, Sat. and
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
¦
'
Lane.
Sun.
and
bonded,
3S2 Llbtrfy Sf, (Corner
^__
_^
E. Sth and Liberty). Ttl. <M0.
MERCURY—1958, Monterey, 2-dr. hardop.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 radiop, heater, push-button drive, beautiful lu-tpne finish. Hirt Is a car lust
~
mo INDIAN M. Good condiiior*; M50.
like new, low mileage, only %ns. Don's
Frederick Kiehner , Harmony, Minn. Ttl.
Auto Sales, IU Walnut. _ Ttl. __ S-H7B. _
~
88-M123.
Everett J. Kohner
1955 DOPOE, idr. Sedan,
& _ ni_ r
U8 Wilnul
8-3710, after hours 7814
ID-tana blue, radio,
LOOK - iFOfVf~you buy. See the TrlT»^3y^
1
*¦*
umpih. BSA, Jawa and other new moT
heaitf. »eal tovart, a
AUCTIONEER Bob Brinkman
torcycles
and jcooteri
priced trom
City and data licensed anc) bonded.
nil nict car for this low price.
(187.50 to $1,200. It is easy to own a
Til. Allura 6891 or 4761 . Winona 3731.
new motorcycle wltrt our easy payMAY J4-S»r. il-SO a.m. It miles N. ot
merstt; See Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd
Whitehall, Wis. Qlaf Christianson, own^
er; Francis VVerlein. auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.

Vour authorized dealer for
Jeep pails , service in Winona.

owri»r.
inlie
by
ROLLINGSTONE For
3-bedroo m
Beaulllul
brick
end stone
home, double garage , breeioway, firebaseboard
heat.
3
place, hoi water
years old. Tel.
RoWna. tone J792 or
2622
3BEDR0OM home on Inrge lot or wllh
2 acres ol land and barn On Wesl edce
ot Galesvllle Tel. Galosville 103-J
" owner
3
.
CENTRALLY
LOCATED-Il y
oarage,
bedrooms «ll on 'one- lloor .
large corner lot. Under SI2 .O00. Tel
aoits.

SUGAR LOAF Ensl llufni Valley road
Dandy ranch type. 2 b«lroom home , J4»
«, Wg kitchen , living room 12»24 wllh
picture window, oil lie a' , lull baseman! ,
Itrgt vnclottd hrteiewny and gnr»ga.
113,900.

Accet-soriei, Tlras, Parti 104

You'M Love the
View of Winona 's

""

MARTIN'S.
3 bedroom
E. NEAR
ST.
homt, Urge rjaraue. All set to move
Inlo. Bnsornertl, oil lor.ud air lurna< *.
Beaulllul southern exposure glassed In
porch. Extrllenl buy for a family wlio
desires pleasant economical living. A B T S
I5» Walnut
AGENCY , INC., Realtors.
St. T|l. 43-- or alter hours: E. R,
Clay NJ2> , Wm R . Pagel 4501. C . A.
Pelowski 8 270 ).
Abls 1M4, Geo

Write A-6 Daily News

These are the real
workers and
all set to go!

BOB SELOVER

Buick-QIdsmobile-GMC

"HANK" JCZEWS KI

Are You Looking
For Honest
Values?

beautiful bluffs from Ihe enormou s
picture wi ndow ol this 3-bed room rambler . Lois of storane ipace and a kllchen with all the latest bulltins.
Just
a few minutes trom Iht center ol
town.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Oave Knopp J-2WR
W L. (Wlb) Heller 6- .181
John Hepdrlckson 7111
Laura Fisk 2118

WALZ

'48 STUDEBAKER, H ton
P.U., looks rough but has ex- '
cellent motor and good tires,
a rea l buy~jS
. . $198

Feeling Crowded?

Then you will lova this quality-built
roomy, 3-bedroom rambler cm beautiful
corner let In Goodview. Radiant heat,
Hot Point dlstiw-isher, and TWO natural fireplaces.
BEAUTIFUL family
room. THIS IS TOPS!

d»OniT
'f* CHEVROLBT Station
Wagon. Tu-farse rat) and ,
Tj fSyT
V
* " ^ • white. V-l, tsitomatlc.
radio, heater, 4 ntw whltewilli. Thlt .
car Is In exceptional shape.

CHEAP1E!

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
Ttl, 6388 ind W3

~
~ '
DO ? COUNTRY L l VI NG?~Jow t«i.e.. Spotless, 6-year-old, 2*btdroom home. Hardwood flooring. Beautiful kifchen wilh
ample cupboards. Full basement. Oil automatic heat. AH on big plot of ground.
Approximately 270 ft. frontage on main
highway, at edge ol town. Priced under
SI4.000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
.59 Walnut St . Tel. 42J2 or aller hours:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. . R. Pagel 4501,
E. A. Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowski 8-2701.

Sam Weisman & Sons

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

573 East -Ith

81 : Houses for Sale

~
WM. MlijER SCRAP IRCN A METAL
CO. pays highest prices for , scrap Iron,
metals, hides, woo l ond raw fur.
J2J W. 3nd.
Tel. 20(57
Closed Saturdays
~ "
~
HIGHEST>RICES PAID
for scrap Iron, ' metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool!

Stop In Or

CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book value; Can be seen
at Sam's D.S. Station, «08 Huff
or Tal , 9311.
Hauser Art Gla»s Co.

102

For 2 or 3 bedroom home.
Basement , oil heat and full lot
preferred.
Must be under $10,000.

OLDIMOBILI-iWl , Mr, HelM«Y sedan.
Vary low mllejtgt tnd clean, uses regular gasotlnt. fully tqulppt-, from local orlglntl owner . See and ask about
If «t Crouch's Strvlet Stttlon, 2nd and]
Winilimtgn S1s.

FORD—ItM, 2-dr. Sedan. 6 with ttandard
_B«t _o)ler. Tti; _ 24S-JJM Cothrant. Wli,
Iransmlislon, 9*Mo actual mitts, new
^
ediNG bri '^vaXcAJiON-Htnt a pickup
tlrea, vary
clttn, only S4M. Don't
truck with camper or trtvtl trailer
Auto Salts, lit Walnut, Ttl. »U7B,
at Lethv ' Buffalo City T rtvtl Strvlct,
*
Rental 8. taltt. Ttl. Dtttutnt t4t-253l. CHBVROLCT-19M Btl Air Mr, powerptc, rtcondltlontd automatic transmission, txcipflonal condition, ttfs. Can
be seen at Glen's Mobil Statton, Founttln Ci)y, Wli. .

WICL PAV HlfiHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITV PROPERTY

* IT'S EASY TO PUAY-ALU YA DO IS HIT
TW& BALL AMP SAY S0M£ BAD W0RDS."

109

SORD—1»54, conytrllblt or H»l Mtrcury.
Will tell one. Tel. 8-3d2t.

CHEVROLET—19JI, pickup« ton, 4
JPted tr'inimlsslon, 1949 Chtvroltt engine, spilt manifold, i ply 15 In. tirti.

Ttl. Wi

Want»d—R«al Estata

Wanted—To
Buy
_

Red Barn Paint
$2.88 Gal .

MOBILE HOMES—Ntw and usad. Sites
up to 60 feet with one, two or three
bedroom*. Many homei rtductd to »KX)
< to ii.ooo. tow eott bank financ* availabit to ill buytrt. Kad Top Msbllt
Homtt, 1143 W. Sth. Opw 9 to 9.

~"
80 ACRES OF pashirt tnd hay iand
for rent in Pickwick Valley. Good selection ol farms ana acreages In Wlnone and Houston Counties. Cornlorth
Realty, L« Crescent , Minn. Tel. TW
5-210...
. - ¦ .:

L_ r "0i> HELP VOU wlfh your .buHdlflB
probltmsl Set us for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, partition clocks, septic tanks, cesspools, Portland cament, mortir cement, Ready
Mined In bags, foundation coating and
rt-lnforcad sttel of all types.

WINONA DAILY MEWS 39

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Usad Can

Sple or Rent; Exchange tOt

~~~~~
BupirtFM«^'<l«
^i

POTATOEt-Srown
tram
KENMfeBEC
ctrtilied sttd. Ed Pruka, near Condtlt
Farm. Rt. 1, Houston, Minn.
'
LARGE S BTECTTON, ctrtllltd seed MCOMBINATION pre-hutg «iumlr»(im dOQn,
tatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKpT, 111
US. ROBB BROS. STORE. 57. E. 4th.
Market SI.
St. Ttl. 4007.
ENJOY "FAMILIA" tht famout ^brtakfatl
"
"WeE0EX" WONQER8AR - Can ttkt
food—also Natural Hains Black Cherrycare of 20,000 ft , af lawn, good for a
Apr icot- Fig Julct—Schlff's Nifgril Minwhile season, kills dandelions, and all
erals—Vitamins.
brotdleat weeds. W W .
BAMBENEK'S,
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
4Jt _ Mankalo Ava.
US E. 2nd St.
USED PIPES^FIuttTTtwrplitt, I-beams
and othtr usatiie mtltrltli,
M ft W IRON ft META t CO.
"
207 W . 2nd., across Spur Gas Station .
MUST SELL
~
"
Uied Kelvinalor Refrigerator, A-l
STUDio COUCH—also , boy's dark blue
GE sink and dishwasher, combination.
suit, sire 16. 1103 Gilmore. Tel . 7196 alter
TH. 5455 before 5, 5579 after 3.
3 p.m.
~
"
CARPETS come clean quickly when Blue
g V E R Y HOUJE SHOULD »•»» allrt Mtpplled
wllh
Iht " f r e e
Lu%lrt
Is
Ungulther-Hill types and slits. WI NONA
Use" shampooer. Deposit rtgulrtd. H.
FIRE ANO POWER, 54 E. 2nd. (Moved
Choate a. Co.
next to Winona Chick Hatchery)
" "
'
" ~
69
R- FRiGERATbF-7 fl 5-pcr kitchen set . Machinery and Tools
~
Midway
3 2086, LaReasonable. Tel.
"
ALL!Ti CH ALME RS-Mlozar wltrTTeaT doumoille, Minn.
ble drum, rebuilt undercarriage IncludRUMMAGE IALE—Sat . only, » to 5. Daving new raits, excellent operating conenport and chair, electric mixer, roller
dition. Also 13 yd.
scraper available.
skates, clothing, etc. 454 W. Sarnia.
Tel . Mpls., Minn. WEst t-UAl or WVEst
9-Utt.
WE HAVE something vary fine for viny l
^
and lother floors
colled Seal
Gloss
acrylic finish. Palnl Otpot.
~
RUMMAGE SALE -- House plants, homemade soap, children's and ndults ' cloth78 E. 2nd
Dob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
ing, dishes, miscellaneou s 223 E. 10th.
In garage . Sat., May 76, 9 to 5.
UIEO TELE VISION "isfsVarrslie' plttvrt
tufct». Gti thai second set at
RUMMAGE SALB-varlous Hems,
alsc
baseball bat, teenage Indoor girl's slie
8 and boy 's sire 10 roller skates , waff le
111 E. 3rd
Winona
Iron, door with mlrrow, antique parlor
table, oil lamps, dishes. 1114 W. Bdwy.

with equipment that is HIGH IN QUALITY but LOW
IN COST — Yes , kocp your lawn well trimmed —•
and spend your leisure time with the family — MOM!
dive dad a break — give him tools ho noi-ds — and
wishes for!

Mower, Deluxe model with
safety extras, -. -cycle, 3' _ h.p.
Clinton en«lne. New design hibular steel frame , chain drlvcn. Light hut extra strong.
' '
Hen. $129.!!!..
NOW tW.96

WARDS]

DINING ROOM SET-I,ble, 5 chairs and
cradtnia; Sunbeam eleclrle rati type
lawn WBV.tr, 1321 W . ith,

Keep That Lawn Beautiful

"
"Wiza rd"
^
#3140 2f Tri cycle Ridin g

A or 3 bedrooms, big living room, wallto wall carpeting, klrchen with buill-ln
ceblnett, lull basement, hot air heat, full
lot end garagt. »l.,COO.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 _J-1M7.

* TOMATO PLANTS
* PEPPER PLANTS
* CABBAGE: PLANTS
All plants are sturdy - hardy
FREE DELIVERY
UO East ^id

NEARTWATKI NS^la>ot^t-|ly~h7mtr~ha»

W. STAHR

For good quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau M
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempe.leau, wis.

GERANIUMS
PA.NSIE&,
MUM'S \
MARIGOLDS

BAND DIRECTOR'S HOUSE-Ph* rambltr, 3 btrtroomj. Acratt from Jefftrton School, but on cornir, largt llnIshed rttrettiontl room, Bltil shower in
btthroom, large screened In porch, builtin etittt* In bedrooms, extremely large
ares ol linen closet , and storage -pact.
Beaulllu l landscaping. Robert Andrus,
. .
_Tel . 71W. _

On carpel, tile or linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete installation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free estimates, -

Thursday, May 2' 1962
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BV OWNER—3-btdroom homt In Gltn
View tddltlon. Undtr SV.MX>. By tppolntment f l, 8-2018.'

NO'DOWN PAYMENT

FARMERS *

-

Sales & Service

PLUMBING ft HEATING
Tel. J737_
IM B. 3rd Sl._

115 E. 2nd St .

ROAtilOKE Jdfllor Baler with motor; also Antique*. Coins, Stamps
56
l Surge milker wllh motor, pump and
3 buckets. Will taka caMle In trade.
U.
Beautiful
*nMelvin Meldehl,
Whalan,
Minn.
Tel. HAVILAN-TYHINA^tor
tlqut silver candelabra. 231 West Ave.,
" ¦ l
TR j-59«,
_
No.. La Crp.se, ,W is.
HAY HOIST—In pood condition, ration.
able. Herb Haase. Rt . I, Winona. (Near ArtielM for Sal*
57
Stotktonl
_
~
iHCTTwsi, 5up«r C tracto -ilthluitiyattr UPRIGHT PIANO—Very goat condition.
and 1961 Ne. 10 John Deere tide mount65. E. 4th.
ed mower ". Both priced for quick salt.
gossip
Arens Implement, Kellooa. Minn. Til, DESKS, matching lamp tables,
bench, bookcases, chests, utility cup7*/ 4»7..
boards, cabinet work bases. OK USED
FURNITURE. 373 E, jr CJ. Ttl. 8-3701.

For

SANITARY

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
Keep your soybeans free from
grass weeds this year by
applying
RAND03C.
Saves enrttivatrng.
Easier combining.
Order yours now at

Mourn -for Sals

FOR SALE by owner-a bedroom home,
excellent condlllon.
New ga> turnace
tnd Inclntrttor. Mediion School Dit*
trlct. Sh own by, eppolntment only. Ttl.
¦
9S29.

Bu ick-Oldsmobile-GMC

MAY 2*-6»t. 1J;30 p.m. 2'A miles, SE.
of Pleasantvllie. Lester Dean, o*ner;
Oeo. Barry, auctioneer; Pigeon P^llt
State Bank, clerk.

Quality Cars!
' ¦
,;
Of The Finest
¦' " . ¦5

The Best In The Area
'60 DODGE, Dart , 4-dr htp, H,
automatic, p/s , p/b , wsw , like
new condition inside and out.

M»Y 24^S»t. V p.m. Furniture Aucllotw
414S Sixth St., Goodview. Walfer Pelkert.
owner; ^ivin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. ' ,Land & Auction Serv., cle rk.

•60 CHEVROLET. Convertible ,
ermine white with white top,
contrasting blue interior , 250h.p. engine , automatic, p/s,
wsw. Hurry, this one will net
be here long.

FTTRNITURE AUCTtOri^Cliv of
BlacK
River Fells, Wis.. Sat. May 26, 1 p.m.
Emma Gilbertson, owner; Arneson Auctioneering Service, Ray Arneson, auctloneer, Tel, Ettrick S47A9
^
May 27—Sun. 1:30 p.rn. Furniture Auction, in North Wabasht on Hgwy. i1
at Taylor 's Cafe and Apco Filling StaTaylor,
owner;
Bob
• tion.
Clarence
Brinkman. auctioneer;
Ralph HtufleJ,
clerk!
MAY 78—Mon. ¦ 4 p.m. Furniture Auction.
316 Laird St., rear of Bloedow Bakpry,
Mrs. Carl Olson, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctlonter; Ralph
Hendel, clerk
_
- ~
^
MA^.£-MON , .^m? 4 m!les H. of
Blair. Melvin Halverscfl, owner; Alvln
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
Kohner
¦ .
^
clerk(v
^
1—Frl,
6
:X>
p.m.
in back cf
JUNE
Youle 's nAolat, Galesvllla* Wis. Mr. &
Mrs. Geo. Youle, owners; Lee Harnisch, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

•60 VALlANf , 4-dr, 101-h.p.
slant 6, straight stick with economical standard trans , radio ,
wsw , polar white with contrasting interior , a real bargain.
'60 FORD , Station Wagon ,
6 . economical standard tranj.
rgdio , golden brown with
matched interior , this is a one
ovner , low mileage car, In
showroom condition.
•57 CADILLAC, 4-dr , htp, tutone coral and white , p/s , p/b ,
wsw , this car is like new in
every respect, must see to appredate.
All

-^=pN.

MAY ]M>M. 1 P.m. E. side of Taylor,
(rgrn
IrVli., (cross
strati
Lutheran
Church- Mr. & Mrs. Fred Curran, owners; Red English, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., cler k.
MAY ~T*—J*tT"i f.m. 5 miles w. of
DakoU, VA -lit NE. of Nodine. Roy
Emmons, owneri Beckman Bros., auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv..
¦
clerk,

Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representatives, is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

0ne

^
Cars te?*
^^ Ful1

Carry ^St__JP^ Year
Guaranteed Warranty

?

THORP SALES CO.

f ^
<ZO&&
Vutffl^CH t V A 011T <7c0.
Tel. 23<J6
105 Johnsoii
Open Every Night 'Til 9

(Formerly Minn, Sales Co ,)
120 Miracle Milo Off. Bldg.
Rochester. Minn.
Off. Phone — AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke
AT 0-3239
Clar k Vessey
AT 0 i)7t)0

LIKE A GOVERNMENT BOND!
Dependahle, steady, worthy of your trust and confidence—that' s
our reputation. It' s your RO sign for comp lete confidence. Our
promise (junrantees your satisfaction. Dependahle USED CARS at
/
a price you can afford.

¦ JaiU
'rW ^ \' -LM * ' ~
'
* it" i^^
.» -^wj-ffiawjj-ft
Jif^tm*'- y *im3m

_^__2_____________lMl_______^n___D_i
tMw_B__________B____Byii^s^SH^

^
<

'34 CHEVnOLET , Bel-Air Stalion Wagon. D pass., ft , standard IraDKjnission, radio, lieuler , brown with wo«l finish
$595
panels
-——¦

'«T DODGE. Coronet . 4-door ,
R TCy an( | w |ii lp w ilh matched
j/jlerior, radio, )i«)!, aiitomaJj c , jwwer steering. \Wiitewnll» .
exceptionally cle.m and ha.s a
$ 1(195
cood solid body
¦ * ¦'—¦¦¦ -

'60 THUNDFI -tBIRD . full pow-

I

er and full of power. A real
¦BBBPBBPBB-B-BB-BBBBBBH-BPB

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Very fine split level on l)cniitiJtil winxlcd lol in (Jlen Mary.
C'itrp«'to(l living room wilh drupe s ami stone fireplace , S
c.'ii|H*U*d iH-driMinm and . ' a hat-i^ . Modem kitchen wit h huiltins , IncliidiiiK dlivli wunher. Maho fiiiny paneloil liinnly IDDII .
und 2 car Karagp on Int level.

Attractive Price For Immediate Sale.

Winona Real Estate

mi Main Street

Phono 2B40

|29))5

goinK machine

1

'57 FOR I) , Country Squire , 9paiwenser Station W a g o n ,
snmrl whit* .md black lu lone ,
equipped with radio, heat .
jintomatio inmnmlittion, clean
a.i a whistl-a
$1095
- 1" 1 ¦^' ¦«

'

¦¦ ¦

'mm

IIIIMIP

¦¦-wil l'

¦
.1 ¦
I ¦

--M

I

I

¦ ¦
—

I ¦»

' 5ft MERCURY , Montclair , 4-

dr. hardtop, power .steering
and brakes , whltew alls , V-8 ,
automatic , radio, heat. $ll»S
—_
-~>&. FORD , Fairlane , V-8 , au|0 mtttlc , radio , heater , tu-tone
„,._«,- w i t h matchlnn interior ,
„ am\ runner „„,) ready
$t»9
to run
W-iP

¦
wpr^imi

¦ .¦¦

i pi

/
EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GDARANTKE1) 1 MUX YEAR
OVER BO MORE CARS AND TKUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
''

—

"

1«5 Kiisl 2nd St. - Tel. 8-3198
i

"'

WINONA DAILY NEWS
——

WCK TRACY

-¦

———

—

—

By cheshar Gould

_ --•

\

By Mort Walter

BEETLE BAILEY

j

THE FLINTSTONES

»y Roy C«m«

BUZ SAWYER

By Hanna-Barberp

RIP KIRBY
By Chic Young

BLONDIE

^r ^ W ^W '^ W ^W ~~ ^W ^w ^W ^^ ^W ^r ^W m. ^*W ^W ^W . ™ ^" ^W - ^W^ ^r ^w ' " "^ . ^^ ^W ^ W- ^W ~ - ^r ^f

¦ ¦¦

LI'l ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVI CANYON

? .?! ;

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

*

^W ^r ^w

w

^r /^r ^W ^r ^W "w

By Al Capp

DISCOUNTS
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IH6L!DAYI
COOL - CRISP - WRINKLE-FREE

SU ITS
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WE R£ 0p Ef>| 7 DA y S A WKK t<)
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fully tat itf y your dining needi . . .
8 a.m. -12:45 a.m. <fatf y and 12
noon-8: JO p.m. Sunciayi and Holt-

mW

-sass^^-—

'

"„ CHICKEN.
b*M«r-frl*d lo a rich , golden

-if
^

*
?
„
¦

'

COMPIITK Noonday Dinnon MsUh/lly prepara * tnd 9tntrou»ly wrvtd 11 «.m. to -f<|7.J8 p.m. daily
.. From '*»**

V« CHICKENI
DINNER

J(
n

V* CHICKEN

_

DINNER
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lAR-CAFE and HIAWATHA ROOM

' ' ¦¦ '
¦:¦ ¦
. , .„. *

- Th. f. n..<i

;4

'

C13C

$3.45 to $3.95
NOW

.

1

,

,

$0 »95
_£i-

HT
S* .„

VAN HEUSEN

<
i

—

I

On, Let-Long arid Short Slwve.
r>
"
Valuti .« iS.tS'.

<

<

I

$4.95 to $5.95
NOW

.

,

SHIRTS

"

¦

¦1
>

[flj

l A

.,

$_A -75
HP
i

- - ¦¦

-

, w

mita ant Won.

J

"¦

'

KNOX & PORTIS STRAW HATS

., Sport Shirts

l

A-mB *

¥

¦¦<.

fe^' WUE PARKING
." .

$9Q95

*'

$
PAJAMAS -r.00 - $325

<
4

¦i

CENTER STREETS

Now

*
*
*

REGULARS , LONGS, SHORT SLEEVES, KNEE LENGTH

'

C"4 AA
.plriH I

Phone 2622 for Carryoutt

5
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4
.
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Now

VALU ES TO $59.50

.

Try Our Pike and Seafood 4 — Served Every Day
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',* _ CHICKEN batter fritd
to -• rich, a»ld«n brown,
wrvtd with toatt
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS
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WASH & WEAR
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FOR TROPICAL SMARTNESS

DACRON-RAYON-COTTON

working W^s-

il
11
11
U

DACRON & WORSTED
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Valu*» to $5.00
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Wl1
Qu/im
Quite
U 5

U '^^^JSV S
$2.98 •; $3.98
|S-<r

|

- £iL$2.98
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